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k a r  Rcacler, 
Contained herein is a ni~mber of documents concerning 

the outrage of piracy collecf cd. edited. published and dis- 
tributed by thc Bout Peoplc S.O.S. Committce. 

'l'he charges brouglt forth in these pages are those 
made by the writers h'hat Tim, l)uoalg Phuc and Vu Thanh 
Thuy, who spcak of thcir own personal sufferings, as well 
as those of  thcir li-iends and compatriots. Thus, all the 
matters disuusscd in thcw documents arc completely genu- 
ine. with legit i~na te  w i tncsscs and which the victims them- 
sclvcs havc aIlowcd to be ~nariz public. 

Our committee fccls it is necessary to bring this book 
bel'orc the public because the crud and agonizing atroci- 
ties committed by the pirates against t he  Viztnamese 
boat peoplc crossing the sea in scarch of freedom, never 
bcrurt. seen in thr: history of the world, continue t o  occur 
i n  'l'l~ai waters . 

In thc face 01- these atrocities. our committee and our 
compatriots all over the wrrld, while sickened by the ter- 
rible fate of the  victims. thdr brothers and sistcrs, have 
patiently carried on  activities on behalf elf thc refuge= 
in a manner both conciliatory and in accordance with the 
law. U'C haw tricd ncither to  negate the noble efforts 
of the Royal Family of Thailand towards the Vietnamese 
pcoplc, nor to spcak ill of the wonderful trdditions of 
the Thai people. But we also wanted t o  raise the alarm 
to  the Thai authorities it1 the hope that they would em- 
pathize with the suffering of the victims and makc use 
of those means within their power tr, eliminate piracy 
in  their waters within a reasonable period of time. 

Our r o ~ n ~ n i t  tee nas for~nally presented this materi- 
al concerning the p h c y  problem to the Government and 
Royal Family of Thailand through their envoy in Los- 
Angeles. California. on March 5, 1980. At the same 
time, thcsc documents wcre also sent to the offices of the 
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U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees, thc thcrl Pre - 
sident of the United States, Mr. Jimmy Carter. thc Amer- 
ican ambassador in Thailand and other individuals with 
international prestige and influence in hopes that thcy 
might intervene on our behalf and transmit the docurnerlts 
to the authorities in Thailand. 

Alongside the work of our mmmitte-e, around the 
world nearly every Viet narnese organization, many com- 
patriots and university students and others sent thou- 
sands of letters to the Thai monarch in order rhat the 
tragedy not be forgotten and the necessary means be 
taken t o  put an end to  it. In May of 1980, a hunger strike 
was organized in front of the -Thai embassy in Los Ange- 
les with the same purpose. 

Despite the tragedies and the activities designed to 
bring this to attention, the Thai authorities have sti l l  not 
responded in a conmete, positive way to  resolve the pro- 
blem a t  the source. Thc  Thai courts see the victims merely 
as witnesses, without having the status of plain tifi'.Thosc 
trials that have been conduc te-d have been prolonged be- 
yond necessity with excessive bureaucracy, causing the 
victims to  become discouraged, and this L Jes not even 
mention the threatening pressure that was applied t o  
sabotage the proceeding. 

For these reasons, after ne-arly a year of waiting, ou r  
committee has determined to  make this book available to 
the general public with the following goals in mind : 

1) to bring before the conscience of ail. thc horrible 
barbarity of the piracy in Thai waters that was and is corn- 
mitted against that Vietnamese crossing the sea in search 
of freedom and the indifference and lack of rcsponsibility 
of the Thai authorities in dcaling with this problem. 

2) to ask all internatio~lal organizations to seek every 
concrete Ineans to  rescue thc boar people by: 

- rcrli~esting all nations with ships passins tl~rough the 
South China %a to oCficially pennit their ships' captains 
to rescue boat pcoplt. t1ic.y comc by. 

- asking thc U.N. High C'ommissionc.r i'or Rt-liigces t o  
establisll a speuLI rcftigc:c.l: camp ss  a It;lvrn I-or- rhosc rcfugees 
pickcd up by mcrch3nt ships in orticr to prcvc.11 t their rescue 
attempts from ci~usiny ;iny undue problc~ns. 

- pct i t ion in~  tllC POPC. ~lthi'r ri'ligiol~s I C ~ ~ C T S  311 over 
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the world, the Secretary General of the U.N. and tlic various 
heads of State of the free nations to do any and cvcrything 
they can t o  intervene with the Thai king so that t l ~ c  govern- 
ment of  that country develops serious and cffcctivr ~ncans 
of putting an end lo piracy. 

3) to ask the international news media to assist o u r  uom- 
mittee in describing to all the people of the world t l ~ c  atro- 
city of piracy. 

4) to point out that the paramount source of this trage- 
dy is the brutal and deceitful policy of the Communist go- 
vernment in Hanoi. Therefore. it is necessary for the Unitcd 
Nations and the frce world to take this as evidcncc of one 
more of the sufferings the Victn-amese people must endure 
since the takeover of their country by the Communists. 

Our Committee. in the name o f  all our cumpatriots. 
wishes to express our sincere gratitude to the governments 
and people of those countries which have llclpcd and arc still 
hclping the boat people. We would cspccirllly like to thank 
those Thai people who lmvc berrtl helping us and continue 
to do so by housing thousands of Victnamesr: refugees. 

San Diego. California 
April 15. 1981 

Nguyen Huu Xuong. Ph.l). 
University of California at San Dicgo (UCSD) 
Chairperson. Boat People S.O.S. Committrr 

This White Paper consists of two parts. In tllc first part 
are the reports of atrocities cornmittcd by piratcs in the 
<;ulf of Siam. The second part colltains letters and prti- 
tions writtcn on bchalf of the boat pcoplc. 
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PART 1 
REPORT FROM KO KRA ISLAND 

KO Kra is a deserted island in the Gulf of Siam 80 
kilometers from the town of Nakhorn Sri Thamaraj, Lately 
the idand has become a haven for Thai pirates. The Thai p 
vernment is aware of this fact, but is apparently unable to do 
anything about it. 

It is impossible to relate accurately the stories of all 
the boat people killed on or around the island, but we shall 
report to you here some of the most recent events. 

'First Incident: 87 People killed 
Witness: Ms. Nguyen thi Tkuong, 36, a graduate 

from an American university who took further training in 
Paris and prior to 1975 was an instructor at the Polytechni- 
cal Institute in Thu Duc. She Ieft Vietnam with her husband, 
mother, uncle, two younger brothers, two sisters-in-law, four 
other young relatives and her three-yeardd daughter. She 
and her daughter are the only survivors of the family. 

Their boat, #SS0640 IA, 1 3 I h .  in length and carry- 
ing 107 people, left Rach Gia on Dec. 1,1979. On the third 
day of its journey, as they were nearing the Thai mainland, 
they encountered pirates in the following manner. Two Thai 
boats came up alongside the refugee boat and pirates charged 
aboard with guns and knives. Because of the crowded condi- 
tion of the boat, the pirates took some of the refugees onto 
their boat in order to search them for valuables. 27 were 
released. 

The remaining 80 were searched and robbed of what 
valuable items they had. The pirates then tied a cord to the 
refugee boat and towed it behind them. They made sport of 
running at full speed in a circle so that the refugee boat 
tipped and sank. The refugees screamed and wept, begging 
for mercy as the boat went under while the pirates cut the 
rope and drove off, leaving the 80 people to flounder helpless 
ly in the ocean and the 27 on their boat to weep in great dis- 
tress as they watched their relatives go under. 

The pirates \ mt straight to KO Kra, but as they 
approached the island, they shoved the men overboard, 
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forcing them to swim ashore. 7 men drawntul in this manner. 
The otller 20 were rake11 to t l ~ c  island and sun~mari- 

ly =arched and l la~~dlcd on all parts of their bodics to set. if 
they might be hiding any vduahlrs on them. Ms. B-I'I). ZG. 
who had a four-ycar-old child. was taken in to  the bushcs and 
raped, despite the hct  that shc was exhaustccl and t~nliblc to 
stand because of hunger, thirst and tcrror. 

During 8 days on the island. ~ h c  refugees wcre tor- 
tured and questioned as 3 tlumbcr of pirdtt: gang  landcd on 
the isiand cach day. Thc women tricd t o  hidc in t l ~ c  j11ng.k or 
on the mountain, but thcy were still u~lablc to escape the 
pirates. One woman. Ms. 11. was bcing attc11dt.d to as she b y  
unconscious due to cxhaustion. when pirates came. c h ~ s i d  
everyone away and four of thwn raped her there wherc shc 
lay. When they left, shc was still a t  that spot. iulablt. to 
move. 

On thc third day on the isIalid thcrc came a boat 
with the inscription POLICE #5  13. As the piratcs flcd o u t  to 
the  ocean. the  policc boat anchored off shorc. but did not 
come any nearer. The rcfiigccs bclicved they wrrc going t o  
br rescued and one youth carrying a lcttcr written in E~-iglish 
to be delivered to thc U.N Iligh Cotnmissiotler for Refugee 
Affairs swan] out toward the boa,. Bcfore he could rc.ac.11 
them. however. thc policc opened firc on hit11 and in terror 
be swam back to shore. A toi'nagcr was nominated lo swim 
out with tile I ~ t t r r  and 11e was fakc11 aboard the police boat. 
give11 a few packs of noodles a ~ ~ d  scnt back to the island. 
Finally. the baat left and as we now rcalizc, the crew ncvcr 
se~ l t  word to  the authorities of the rcfugecs' plight. 

l h c  nexr day after the Thai poliui Icft. the piratcs 
rcturnrd and thc atrocities continued. On the fifth day a 
Thai navy boat passed by and thc rct'ugees waved it in. This 
titne. the boar allowed rcpresentativc-s of its crew to comc 
ashore to  talk and take thc letter for the U.h Co~nrnissio~lcr 
in Thailand. On the 8th day. hlr. Schweitzer. thc U.K rcpre- 
wntativc. ua~nc to takc lhc. rcfugccs to  the mainlaod. 

Prof. Nyuyen thi Thuong had left I ~ o ~ n c  wirh 11er 
husbaod. .I-ran O u a ~ ~ g  Huy. 4 1 , profcssor at the Faculty nf 
k t t c n :  ill S;ligon t~ci-urr. 1975. and the relatives ~nentioncd 
above.. l'llr. othcr relalivcs wcrc among the 80 left to drown 
by thc. piratcs and Mr. Huy had d i d  when hc was unable to 
makc the SW~III  10 tllc isla~ld. MS. Thi1011g wvc birth t o  a 



baby girl in the refuge camp in Songkhla and now lives there 
with her daughters and her husband's sister and brother. She 
had been nine months pregnant when she left Vietnam and 
this kept her from being raped by the pirates. 

As Ms. Thuong told the story. she sobbed quietly 
and said, "My husband and I tried to take into consideration 
the terrible things that might happen to us when we took to 
the sea. We decided that leaving was preferable to living 
under Communism. But what I've suffered now exceeds 
anything we had imagined ." 

*** 

'Second Incident: 70 People Killed 
Witness: Vu Zuy Thai. 44, who left Vietnam with 

his wife, aged 40, his four children and two young relatives. 
He is the lone survivor. 

The junk VNKG 0980, 14m. long, 2.2m wide, carry- 
ing 120 people, left Rach Cia on Dec. 29,1979- It encounter- 
ed a pirate ship on Dec. 3 1 . The pirates' boat was orange-red 
in cobr with the number 128 on the bow. The 12 pirates 
aboard were armed with guns and knives, hammers. and 
hatchets. The pirate ship ran into the bow of the refugee 
boat and put a crack in it. The pirates them leaped aboard 
the refugee boat and began wrecking the engine and enlarging 
the size of the crack so that water began to flow in. They 
searched the refugees and took ivatchcs, gold, ring, etc. 
while water continued to pour into the boat. In an hour the 
boat had sunk and the women and chldren clung to each 
other crying in fear. The pirates themselves drove off, taking 
with them the pretty girls. By the time the pirates were fifty 
meters away, a number of men and youths had managed to 
swim to the boat and hang on. Although some were pushed 
away by the pirates, 50 survived drowning by hanging on in 
this manner. These people had seen their friends drown, 
watching helplessly as the waving hands finally dropped 
beneath the surface. 

Mr. Vu Zuy Thai had grabbed his wife and one child 
during the confusion and brought them to the pirate ship. 
The other 5 rnembe~s of his family drowned. The wife and 
child had swallowed too much water, however, and couldn't 
move when pulled on board the pirate boat. Before he could 
apply artificial respiration to revive them, the pirates tossed 
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~ I I ~ I I I  ovcrl~t~;~rli.  
M r .  I'llain Virt C'hicrl. s boat pilot. rrlated how he 

allcl ~ i i i ~ -  ~~~~~~~5 nranagiid to prlll some people out 01' the 
water in tiopcs I hilt tllcy \VCTC nof duad yet  hut only uncons- 
cious but tllc pirates ibrcctl thcm b;lck illto t h e  oucan. 

,\ltr.r that. thc  pir;irc bodt hcaded straight for the 
island ot' lio LI-a wli~.i-c. t t ~ z y  11cld thc victi~ns for five days 
~ u t t i l  lhc. L.S. Hiyh C'ornmissioncr ualnc to  rescui: thcm. 

011  ~ t w  tlirlll 01- Jan. 1 .  1980. a Thai navy boat 
numhc~-cd "l h'" catlrc tu thC island srmcd with ~ u n s .  Again 
~ h c  ~ - r . f l ~ ~ c ~ \  ~ t ~ o ~ l p l l t  lllc? rvcre ~ o i n ?  to bc rc~ullrrd. bu t  tbc 
uilors only loolicrl I tt~'111 wcr .  Sorccd tllelll t o  rernovt: all 
their clot hi ti^ anrl sta tlrl naked-inuiii the women and 
childrr.~~ and IIICII  111cx ~ w c t  rill thr'ir wiy. 

O n  Jan. 2.  ;lno~hc.r 113vy boat. # I  7. came to the 
isla~lrl. -1-he .;l~ilors rus11r.d ;Ishurt. and they. too. searched the 
rcti~=cc?;. ~1.11~ wt)urc11 UTTC p~thlicly stripped nakad whilu the 
-1-ll;li s~~i lors  fclt tlicul lor wi'apons o r  othcr objects. The 
sailors tl1ci1 1 .~t i rc~1 to t l ~ c i r  lillip anti sai ;~nchored off shore 
t~ntil Jan. 4. whc.11 they Icft. 

IVllilc lllc ~ai lors  tl;~d ~ U I - 1 1  ~ L I S ~  will1 the refugees. 
ilic pira trms wcrc  tot to bc w n .  but as snon as tllr navy boat 
Icft. 4 piratc h o ~ t s  (amc back tu the island. TI-it: piratcs sear- 
chcd 111~- rclii~c-cs. ;bit t~ough b y  mow thcrc was nothing Icft 
to s!c;11. Tl~c'y touk titl-11% rapin? I t ~ c  women rig111 oil shore, 
without sc-cbking :i scc.ludr=d spol. 5 girls. K.H., 15 years-oId, 
U-T.. 17. -4.11.. 12. 1l.Y.. I I. a11d 11.-1'..15. wcrc g11g raped 
in Irollt of cvcryouc's c c s .  

-l'ttis ~ c ~ o ~ r l d  llavr. corllin~rc'rl hut Mr. Scl~wcitzer's 
apprarunir. h r o u ~ l ~  t i t  lo ;III c'nd whc~l  hc. ;~rrivcd on a policc 
boat H I I ~  rcsct~ccl tli c. stlff;.ring pcoplc. 

$. 8 * 

*'Thin1 Il~iiri=.tlt : tllc ~ l i r a t ~ s  I'olt-c sir!< into prnsti tution 
Wit~ic>sc.s: k1.ii.j~ N ~ I S - C I I  1-hi An11 Tuyc-t. 17. who Icft 

I-lontc with ~IL-r sislcr Npiycn -1'hi N A ~ .  liillcil by pirates. and 
Con: iluycn To11 Pi11 My K~CLI.  17. 

Au un~iiark~cl . i~ r i lk .  10111. long 31id i;irryiug 78 
pc'oplc. Ii.t't KII;; - l - r :~ t~zo t~  I ) c ~ .  8. 1979. 

Aftcr 111rcc days : ~ t  sc;~. t l l ~ > -  ran U L I ~  of ~ L I C I  and 
Ibr~cl and l h ~ > i r  Ilo:~ t dl-iftcd Ibr tcn days or1 thc lligl~ seas. 
During this pr'riotl 1 2 <-hilJ~-ct~ d i id  of ht~ngc'r and thirst a i ~ d  
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their bodies were thrown overboard. On Dec. 21, they met 
with 2 pirate boats. The pirates tied the junk to their boat 
and using weapons forced all the refuges onto their boat to 
be searched. Ms. Nguyen thi Nam, 33 years old and five 
months pregnant, had left with her husband, Le Van Tu, and 
three children, ages 9,5 and 3. 'The three children had died 
during the 10 days adrift at sea. Ms. Narn was in great pain 
and exhausted, consequently she was not able to climb 
aboard the pirate ship. The pirates lifted her on by the arm- 
pits, but she lay still where she was. One pirate then took a 
shovel and beat her repeatedly on the had .  Her skull was 
cracked and she died. Thc body was thrown overboard. The 
remaining refugees on their junk clambered aboard the pirate 
ship in fear while the pirates searched the junk, tearing things 
apart and prying up planks where they thought a likely 
hiding place for -valuables might be. Meanwhile, the refugees 
on thc other boat had their clothing and bodies searched. 
Following this, the men were locked in the ice hold, the 
storage compartment for fish on the boat. The women were 
left on deck for the pirates to handle as they wished. Then 
the refugees were herded back onto their wrecked boat. One 
man eventually died from the cold in the ice hold. The 
refugee junk drifted on in intense despair. 

The next day two more pirate boats camc t o  the 
area of KO Kra island to rob and search. This time, the three 
prettiest girls were taken away on thc boats. The refugee 
junk was left wit11 its cnginc dead, no  food or drinking water 
and the boat partly fillcd with water because the men hadn't 
the strengtl~ to bail it out.  To this day. wc d o  not know the 
fate oC that hclylcss band of refugees. 

Thc 3 girls who had hccn takcii away were put on 
the two  boats. Miss Anh Tuyet  and Miss hly Kieu were put 
aboard the boat whosc skipper was named Samsac. Miss Lan 
went with the other boat and no one knows what has become 
of her. 

Samsac took Tuyet and K i m  Lo Lhct mainhnd whcrc 
they were kept in a hotel in Songkhla. Tuyet was hcld under 
guard by a man named Biec. Kicu was kept in another rooin 
with Samsau. 

Accordi~e to Miss Tuyct's ;iccount. ,he sirea~ncd 
whcn Rieu tried forcibly to have sex with her. -1-his disturbed 
pcrsoils staying i n  adjacent rwrns (~l losi ly Wcstcrnurs) who 
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rushed in to see what was the matter. Biec fled. Samsac fled 
with My Kieu in the midst of the commotion and took her t o  
another hotcl in the town of Haadyai (30km from Songkhla). 
When the police came to the first hotel, Miss Tuyet Icd them 
to the dock where Sarnsac's boat was stili moored. Eventual- 
ly the crew was arrested, including Samsac himself,who was 
found in Haadyai with Miss Kieu. 

At the police station, the pirates confessed that they 
had intended to sell the girls on the street in the red light dis- 
trict of town. **** 

In the preceding pages, we have recount4 for you 
only a handful of examplcs of the events that occurred in 
December of  1979. making mention of only a few boats 
whose comnlon characteristic was their having been taken to 
KO lira island by Thai pirates to be robbed and r apd .  
During that same pcriod of time and withir the broad area of 
the Gulf of Siam, who can tcll how many others were victims 
of pirates and drowned a t  sea? 

But wc feel we can safely say that countless other 
boats were set upon by pillagtrs and robbers where no one 
survived to tell the tale. 

Wc wish to remind the reader that the sprcad of 
pirates is not conrincd to  just chis time period. During the 
last few years, the Vietnamese have left their country in 
waves, seeking freedom by boat-They havc become attractive 
bait for pirates. Newspapers all over the world ha1 : dexrib- 
ed the appalling conditions the "boat pcoplc" have had to 
endurc. But it was when t h e  Thai fishermen realized that the 
economic potential of robbing refugees was greater than that 
from catching fish that the ranks of the pirates swelled as 
more and more fishermen joined each day with the result 
that the refugees are being ,iapped in the grrat net the pirates 
have spread across the Gulf of Siam. 

The question we would like to ask is this: what is 
thc attitude of the Thai authorities t o  this situation and what 
arc they doing to put a halt to it? 

In order to answer this question, we would only Like 
to point out one incident which is still taking place right now 
in Thailand. 

For 31 days. liom Oct. 29 to Kov. 1 I ,  1979, I57 



Vietnamese rcfugws were hcld hg pirates ern 10 lira Island. 
Thcse peoplu were robbcd. rapt-d. lorturcd. plrsl~ccl jnlo thc' 
sea, until finally they wcre Jiscovcrc.rl by thc U . S .  High C:c>~n- 
missioner and taken t o  the ma it^ land. Hczausc of ihc cfficicnt 
action by thc High Commissinnr.r and thc dc.tcnnin;~tion ot' 
the refugees, seven pirates wcrr idmtified ailrl chargcd with 
crimes to  be judged by the Thai courts. 

Thc prowcution beyan sl~ortly after thc arrival of 
the refugees t o  thc rnainla~ld whcu cornplaints wcrc 111adc a t  
the police stalion at Pakpaaang on Nov. 18. 1979. At thc 
time of this writing. two loilg rnontlls have pass4 and the 
trial is not yet ovcr. l'he 157 boat pcoplc arc srill being kcpt 
in the teinporaty setilcment a m p  at Songkhla awaitiny the 
trial's outcome before they can be rcsc.tt1t.d pltrrnrtnently in 
a third country. In this tiinr, muc11 evidcncc' has come forth 
showing that the refugees. c.specially thC yirls and women 
who stood up and identiticd thr culprits. had bccn pressured 
to withdraw their charscs by such Incans as attempted 
bribery, tl~reats of dcath. and threats to  prolong thcir stay a1 
the camp indeterminately to  \waken rhe spirits of the victims 
wishing to  be resettled soon. 

It is too early to  make any wious conclusiorls about 
the trial a t  t l i s  stag.  Bur we wish t o  cxpress our  hope that 
the use of zhcsc- coercive dcviurs is not the policy of thc Thai 
gevernment with re-girds to the boat people. W e  do nnt he- 
lieve that a nation with 3 long culturai tradition. a prople 
who love pcace and respect thc preaching of Buddhism. can 
support a cctltral government that accepts the protection of 
pirates who have perpe tratcd nulnerous terrible atrocities 
that have not only hurt their country's reputation. hut have 
also grievously afflicted thc conscience of all humanity. 

By making this r e p o ~ t  public and by relying on real 
eye-witnesses who  arc now staying at the camp in Songkhla, 
we helicve wc have brought to light a part of the suffering of 
the boat refugees and that thcir tragedies will, first of all, 
move the hearts of the people in high places in the Thai 
government and. secondly, cause human rights organizations, 
as well as otllw groups, governments and the people of the 
world as a whole to stand up and take notice of this Arming 
~i tuat ion with f~ll; understanding so that they may more 
quickly and eftic.;:i~tly tind the means to  put a stop to the 
J:iocities committ,il on the boat peoplc by the Thai piratcs. 
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Actual victims of the Thai pirates, being among the 
157 people kept for 21 days on KO Kra island, and now living 
in the camp at Songkhla where we may communicate directly 
with other victims, we have collected these stories with per- 
mission to use the names of the people involved. We accept 
complete responsibility for the veracity of the stories related 
above. 

Songkhla, Thailand 
8, Feb. 1980 

Vietnamese Refugee Camp P .0  Box 3 
signed : Nhat Tien, Duong Phuc, Vu Thanh Thuy 



FROM K O  KRA ISLALD TO THE COURT AT SONGKHLA 
THE SECOND INDICTMENT 

We arc a band of boat people from four junks who 
share the similar fate of having been kidnapped by Thai 
pirates and held on KO Kra Island for 2 1 days. from Oct. 29, 
1979 ro Nov. 19. 1979. 

Whcn wc wcrc rcscucd by thc United Nations High 
Culnmissioncr for Refugee Affairs and taken to  thc town of 
Pakpananp in Nakorn Srithamaraj province on the Thai main- 
land. we signcd sta telnents charging certain pirates who could 
hr identified (after thcy dared move to  ncar where we were 
bcing temporarily resettled) with atrocities they had comrni t- 
ted along with other pirates on KO Kra, which crimes includ- 
ed robbery. rape. torture (such as hanging peoplc from trees, 
throwing them into the sea. thrusting their heads into fire, 
choking with cords from fish ncts. wrenching out teeth to get 
the gold. and othcr inhuman dcedsj. 

The Thai police raptured some of the culprits inside 
of cight days, then released them (the reason was not given, 
but presumably the criminals had posted bail) and afterwards 
the trial was sent to the court at Songkhla. the place where 
we are currently resettled. 

Since thc day we signed the charges against the 
pirates a t  Pakpanang on  Nov. 19. I 979. we have awaited the 
light of justice in Thailand. not with thc irrtcntion of mere 
satisfaction of a court sentence for a handful of pirates, but 
more importantly in hopes that rhc Thai government wouid 
scc more clearly the horrible atrocities that the Thai fisher- 
men have been perpetrating aga~nst the refugee boat people 
and through this will take some active measures to prevent 
any similar tragedies from occurring in the future. 

More than thrcc long months have gone by. 
The court is still calling up each of the nine women 

who came forward to name the pirates for examination. But 
there has been nn lawyer for the plaintiff. Nor have there 
bcen any defendants present to confront their accusers. 
None of the witnesses was dlowcd t o  finish testifying in one 
turn. bu t  all havr heen called in again after waiting a mmth 
to co~ltillile the examination. 

This waste of  time and othcr things we have experi- 
ct~c.cd haw revcalcd to  us  this bitter truth: the unurr is deli- 
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berately drawing out the trial in order to discourage the wit- 
nesses from continuing their testimony. At the same time, 
the women arc being made victims of a second KO Kra Island 
- this time in a more painful and degrading procedure, the 
torment of the spirit. 

We would Iike to point out a concrete example: 
One of the women who signed the charges was Miss 

Tr. Th. H.V., 28 years old, who had been raped repeatedly on 
KO Kra and identifid- two pirates who frequented the police 
station at Pakpanang. She was called up for examination the 
first time on Jan. 5. 1980. The interrogation continued 
through the next day also. According to MissH-V., each wit- 
ness was questioned separately by the court with no other 
boat people present, with no defending attorney, with no 
defendant to face the charges. The witness was made to 
stand up 8 hours each day without being given a chair. 
During the questioning, she was put to humiliation in every 
possible way-being forced to answer vdwr questions that 
could have been worded more politely or which were inessen- 
tial, being made to describe in detail every action and gesture 
of the pirates when the. crime was committed, falling under 
the derisive gaze of strangers who had no place in the court 
but who came by one band after the other to point and 
mock. She was also blatantly offered bribes and threatened, 
being told she would be paid if she withdrew her complaint, 
if not the trial would be continued so as to delay the perma- 
nent resettlement efforts of the boat people involved. 

It was not enough that a woman should have to 
suffer through the atrocities on KO Kra for 21 days, but 
before she could emotionally' recover from the experience 
she had to be subjected to court interrogations in an atmos- 
phere of humiliation and degradation. After leaving the 
court, Miss H.V. suffered a mental breakdown. When friends 
and relatives asked after her, they were answered only with 
tears falling from eyes that had already lost their life. The 
witnesses who followed her suffered in like manner. 

Perhaps the women codd have stood through this if 
the court had come to a condusion quickly. Instead, the 
trial goes on until who knows when without a verdict due to 



the court's delay of the proceeding. As Miss H.V. experien- 
ced it: 

-the first time she was called to court she was exa- 
mined for two days, from Jan. 5-6 

- the second tune, Feb. 28, she was called in and sat 
waiting nearly all morning before she was told her testimony 
had been put off until Mar. 21. During the t imc she sat wait- 
ing outside, she was the object of ridicule for strangers who 
came simply t o  look a t  her, point and mock, jeer at her and 
otherwise act in a deplorable manner-as public humiliation 
for a woman who had already been shamed. 

Other women also went through the calling up, wait- 
ing and being scnt back for another month. 

Now the women are in a psychologically and emo- 
tionally weakened state, looking tired and distressed, wander- 
ing alone out to the shore, some of them thinking of killing 
thcmsclves to end the offcnce to their dignities at the court- 
house where they are being treated like animals without 
recourse t o  help. 

And so another KO Kra Island is taking shape before 
ou r  eyes in the just and fair land of Thailand, where the k i c -  

tims are those who have the courage to accuse those indi- 
viduals who have shamed the wonderful traditions of the 
Thai people. 

From the Island of KO Kra to the court a t  Songkhla, 
we've comc nearly t o  the end of ow rope. Some of the vic- 
tims have aircady begun talk of giving up, of withdrawing 
thcir suits as a rncans of protesting the trial. We do not see 
the- trial and a fair vcrdict to be a mcans of rcvcnge, but 
instcad we have becn hoping for thc light of justice and 
righ tcousness to  illuminate the fate not only of ourselves but 
of all those drifting helplessly in the Gulf of Siam. Now as 
our hope appcars baseless, the withdrawal of our charges may 
have a new significance in its denunciation of the proceedings 
as they are bcing carried out .  And yct we are not yet ready 
to withdraw thc suits, but art: willit~g t o  give the Thai court 
at Songkhla further timc in which to prove its impattiality . 

While we are abandoned on  the mainland of this 
countrJi and as we publicize this letter, the condition of our 
safety beco~ncs more and more tenuous, men morc so than 
aftcr we published the first letter (thc report from KO Kra 
Island, dated Feb. 8, 1880). But we have lcft our homeland 
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and crossed the sea in search of a life worth living, a society 
that honors the right io be human and rcfuses to countenan- 
ce actions that trample on the dignity of others-this is the 
ideal we are going af'tsr- and we arc prepared to accept the 
conscquetlces of raising our voiccs faithfully. 

We see the llorriblc fate of our 1 5 7  boat peoplc to 
be a painful lesson and agonizing example of the brutal 
violations of the bodies and souls of human beings which 
darken the conscience and sense of justice of all 
Mankind. With this feeling we wish t o  speak up before every 
group, every organization. government and people of the 
world to say lhat in the midst the twenticth century, in the 
midst of thc great civilization that gIorifie-s the capabili tics of 
Mankind, there arc still places in the \vorld and people who 
treat others with vicious~~ess and barbarity no worsc than 
that which colored the darkest times of our history. 

We wish to send to peoplc the world over our urgent 
and desperate call fbr help. 

Songkhla, Mar. 6, 1980 



THE TRAGEDY CONTINUES FOK THE BOAT PEOPLE 
IN THE GULF OF SIAM 

Further tragedies have been occurring for the boat 
people in the Gulf of Siam following those which we report- 
ed in earlicr lcttcrs. Bclow are a few examples that we have 
reccntly record cd . 

'First Incident : Re fugec Womcn Kidnapped and 
Taken to the Mainland. 

Witness: Nguyen thi Ngoc Tuyct, 19, graduate of 
the Center for Modern Language with the State Dept., who 
left Vietnam with her brut her, Nguyen Hang Tuan, and was 
kidnapped at sea. 

The boat "Minh Hai 2101", 14 meters long and 
carrying 70 people (40 men and 30 womcn and children) left 
Ca mau at midnight, Jan. 1 3, I 980. Shortly after entering 
international waters it encountered a Thai pirate boat. We 
now know this was one of those boats called fishing vessels, 
but in fact specializing in piracy, waiting outside the Rach 
Gia-Ca Mau area to compete for the Vietnamese refugee 
boats coming into their grasp. 

It was a rather large pirate vessel with a crew of 15. 
It was equipped with a gun and loudspeaker and an English 
translator. The number on the bow of the vessel was covered 
from view by a cloth. 

The loudspeaker was used to call the refugee boat t o  
come near and to  transfer the passengers onto the pirate 
boat in an orderly manner. The pirates cooked rice for the 
refugees and gave them all the drinking water they wanted. 
It was when everyone was fecling strong that the pirates went 
into action. They divided the refugees into two groups: the 
men were taken to the bow and the womcn were driven into 
the cabin. They inspected each person without omitting any 
possible place and took all the gold, silver and jewelry and 
they degraded the womcn. 

The very pretty Miss Nguyen Thi Ngoc Tuyet, a 
specialist in the English language, was taken by the pirate 
leader. This was a man called "Phil", about thirty ymrs old, 
who spoke to ever~~one  through an English interpretor telling 
them that if they gave up all thcir gold they would be set 



free, except for Miss Tuyct. It' not, thc boat with ail the refu- 
gees aboard would be sunk. 

'Tuyet's older brother, hguyen Hong Tuan, 23, and 
some other youths discussed fighting the pirates, but they 
realized that this would bc suicide sincc the pirates kept their 
weapons rmdy to use a t  all times. 

Then. were also on thc boat 6 other refugees from 
another junk, 2 men, 2 wome-n and 2 children. who had 
already been cln the  pirare ship for several days. These were 
the survivors of a group or 35 refugefi whose boat had been 
sunk by a different piratc boat after having been plundered 
and the women raped in an exceedingly barbaric manner 18 
times. The 6 had been ordered rescued by Phil as they floun- 
dered on the sca, bur thc 2 women did not escape being 
raped by the pirates in this band. 

According to Miss Tuyet, thc situation on the boat 
grew very tense. In the end, she agreed to  go with the pirate 
boss to save the othcr refugees. 

Thc piratcs hcrded the remaining 69 refugees and 
the 6 from thc other boat onto rhe Minh Hai, cut the cable 
binding then1 and startc-d their engines. Miss Tuyct stood on 
the bow weeping- Her brother on the Minh Hai shouted for 
her to jump in to the sca and swim t o  him, with the intention 
of going in to save her himself. However, he was hdd back 
by the other refilgccs and Tuyet was held tightly by the 
pirates, who meanwhile pointed their guns threatcningiy at 
the refugees. 

The pirate boat raced off with Tuyet, who was kept 
in the cabin day and night. After 6 days they reached the 
mainland. Tuyet was taken ashorc and kept in a locked room 
in an uncertain location. Phil continued to use her in a degra- 
ding manner. Whenever she resisted, she was beaten. 

On the third day of this, by a lucky chance, Tuyet 
found the door unlocked and Phil gone. Tuyet ran out into 
the street after a brief struggle with a woman guard. 

Eventually she was taken to Ihe American embassy 
and it was then she discovered she was in fact in the center of 
Bangkok. The American staffer was amazed and incredulous 
at the story told by the girl suddenly appearing in his embas- 
sy. Miss Tuyet was introduced to  a Mr. Denis, the man in 
charge of interviewing for the American delegation at the 
refugees camps in Thailand. He helped Tuyet find the 
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remaining members of the Minh Hai 2101. That  boat had 
fortunately been rescued and the Vietnamese taken to a 
camp in Malaysia, where they verified her story. 

At that point Tuyet was officially recognized as a 
refugcc in Thailand and was taken to the Lurnpini camp near 
Bangkok. 

But the sad story of this woman was not yet over. 
Lumpini is the transfer camp for dl the refugees in 

Thailand tie., Vietnamese, Cambodian as we1 as bo). It is 
there they are concentrated for the completion of the fomal- 
ities before being resettled into a third country. 

The Thais at Lumpini would not permit Tuyet to 
stay with the other refugees, but kept her outside with 2 Thai 
policemen watching her. She sharcd a room with 5 other 
Vietnamese women: Nguyen thi My, 23, Chung Thi My Van, 
19, Nguyen Thi Anh NguyetJ2, Ngo My Dung.22, and Ngo 
My Hanh,17. 

The story of these girls is another tragedy. We can 
not interview these girls directly, so we can only summarize 
what Tuyet has told us. 

Thesc five girls had been kidnapped on the high 
seas in a situation similar to that of Tuyet. 15 people on their 
boat had been killed by the pirates before their junk was set 
adrift toward the Malay shore. The girls were taken to land 
and sold to a brothel. The house was raided and those inside 
were arrested and taken to court. The girls had to remain at 
a refugee camp until the conclusion of the trial, but because 
the trial was being deliberately prolonged, the U.N. High 
Commissioner for Refugee Affairs had to agree to let the girls 
be resettled in West Germany after a request was made by 
that country's embassy. In this way, the trial of  the five girls 
was thwarted. 

According to Miss Tuyet. at1 the time she was kept 
at  Lumpini, she was treated in a sh ameless and insulting 
manner. The 2 Thai policemen guarding the room performed 
every type of vulgarity on the women short of outright rape 
with their suggestive remarks and obscenc caresses. 

Ihe two policemen were entirely in charge and 
Tuyet, totally helpless, could only resign herself to the si- 
tuation, not daring to raise her voice in protest. 

When once Mr. Denis came to the camp to do inter- 
views, Tuyct asked to leave that camp and firmly requested 
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t o  be placed with her fellow refugees. She was finally taken 
to the Songkl~ia camp and is there now, waiting to  be rcsettl- 
ed in the U.S. 

*Second Incident: 'The Boar People Are Treated 
Like Animals. 

Witnesses: Nguyen Cong Bien, 32. Seuond'Lt. 
Artillery, who left with his wife, Vu Thi San, 25, and a child 
of 7 months. His youngcr sister, Nguyen Thi Nhuong was 
kidnapped by pirates. 

The junk No. KG00226, 10 meters long and 1.8 
meters across with 46 passengers (1 5 children, 8 women and 
23 men), left Rich Gia a t  3:00 a.m.. Jan.28, 1980. They 
traveled without incident for thrce days. 

At 6:00 a.m. on Jan. 30, they encountered a Thai 
pirate boat. This boat, No. 1 214, was unlike the usual type 
of fishing boat, which arc wood, for this one was made of 
iron and was equipped with a radar. Its 30 pirates drove all 
46 refugees on board the Thai vessel and began inspecting 
each person. taking away all the gold,jewelry and good 
clothing. They then forced four youths back into the junk 
and beat them, trying to get them to tell where more gold 
was hidden on the junk. After prying up  planks and search- 
ing everywhere but finding nothing, they stole two motors 
from the junk (the boat was powered by Jama F-8 motors 
with two spare motors, a PS I 6 and Kohler 4). 

The pirates then drove off with the 46 refugees, 
towing the junk behind with a cable. Be-fore midnight, they 
came to  a spot replete with pirate vessels-in all 12 boats sailed 
around this ve-ssel and their pirates clambered on board. The 
scene that took placc a t  this time was descTibed hy the wit- 
nesses with all its barbaric details. The women were taken 
out  on the deck and raped in every conceivable manner like 
animals. The 23 men, 15 children and one woman, Do Thi 
Minh, who only 20 days before had bornc the child in her 
arms, were taken away and forced to sit in one placc to 
witness the horrible scene before them. The 7 other women, 
including Ms. B.T.X., who was six months pregnant: were 
degraded by the pirates. 

Mr. Bui Doan, 26, told us that he counted a t  lcast 
50 pirates from the 12 boats that had pulled up  alongside 
the 12 14, which number added to the iron boat's cre-w meant 
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that the women werc attacked by 70 men. The pirates did 
not rape in any orderly manner, but pulled a11 the women out 
on the floor, turned on the lights and gathered around, laugh- 
ing and joking raucoudy a s  they waited their turn. Bui 
Doan reports his clear redlection that the band of pirates 
from the boat #I544 were the most vicious. Their faces were 
painted, leaving only the white eyes exposed and their 
stripped bodies were tatwed in strange designs; one man's 
face was tatwed as well. These men wore various kinds of 
unusual medals. One even wore his pistol at his side. 

The women screamed in terror. The pirates, too, 
roared out. The barbaric debauchery lasted all night, until 
daybreak. No one could count how many times each of the 
women had been raped, but each of the pirates had perform- 
ed the act at least once. In the end, all 7 women iay on the 
deck motionless and unconscious. Among the seven were 
two girls, Miss Dinh Thi Hong, 16, who had left with her 
brother Dinh Van Tien. and Miss Nguyen thi Nhuong, 20, 
who was with her brother Nguyen Cong Bien. The other five 
women had husbands and children. All the victims were 
given back to their families for care. Then the pirates return- 
ed to their boats and sailed off. The pirates from the 1214 
drove the refugees back onto their junk carrying with them 6 
of the rape victims. The pirate leader kept Dinh Thi Hong to 
take with him. 

At around 7:00 a.m. on Jan. 3 1,  the Vietnamese 
junk continued its journey with only 45  people aboard. But 
soon the 1 2 14 returned and threw Dinh Thi Hong back on 
their junk. The girl was barely breathing and perhaps the 
pirates were afraid she would die on their boat. 

The junk sailed on for another I 5  minutes or so 
when the 1544 sailed up behind them and demanded Miss 
Hong. She was apparently Liked because she was the young- 
est and the prettiest woman. The refuses pleaded with them 
to let her go, but the pirates threatened to sink the junk if 
the girl could not be taken, so the refugees gave in and Miss 
Hong was taken away. 

The tragic journey continued and about a half hour 
later, the 1214 had turned back on them once more, this 
time demanding another woman, Ms. Nguyen Thi Dao,23, 
who was with her husband and 2 year old son. Ms. Dao wept 
bitterly and dung to her husband and child, determined not 
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to go over to the pirates. Finally, Miss Nguyen Thi Nhuong, 
20, the last single girl on board, had to agree to go with the 
pirates to save the junk from being sunk. 

In the three days that followed the junk sailed on 
without further incident. At about 6:00 a.m. on Feb.2, they 
came upon a ship from Singapore, but they were not picked 
up. They were, however, given food, drinking water, medi - 
&e,life savers and 100 liters of oil , as well as directions to 
the rhai mainland. 

They sailed on and at 10:OO that day they encoun- 
tered two new pirate boats, one No.D879 and the other 
whose number is forgotten. The scene was a repeat of what 
they had experienced before-everyone was herded into the 
pirate boat and inspected, but there was nothing to be found 
and finally the women were gang-raped again. 

This band of pirates was even more crud than the 
first. Anyone who wavered or resisted was beaten severely. 
The men and youths were made to lie down o n  the bow and 
were tied with a fishing net. They cried out in daperation, 
believing they were going to be tossed into the sea. But they 
were only threatend with death, beaten with a stick and 
interrogated, being asked to give up any valuables still hidden 
on them or their junk, but since everything had already been 
taken away, there was nothing left for them to give up. 

The pirates stole a Kohler 4 engine and so the junk 
had only a F-8 outboard motor to run on. 

The junk with 44 people was let go and before they 
came to land, they were plundered and raped 4 more times 
by different pirate boats. 

At 8:00 p.m. on Feb. 9, they €many reached the 
Thai shore. This was in the town of Sichol. Thcy were taken 
to the police to make a report and kept there for 7 days. 

On Feb. 15,  the 44 suffering refugees were taken to 
the refugee camp at Songkhla. No one knows what has 
become of the two young women taken away b y  the pirates. 

During the seven days in Sich 01, the following occur- 
red: 

The refugees were examined by the Thai police and 
carefully investigated, with each person's fingerprints and 
detailed sta tern en t taken. 

One by one the refugees were taken into a separate 
room and inspected carefully from top to bottom. A few of 
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them still had rings and other jewelry sown in their clothes 
which the pirates had not discovered before and t h a e  werc 
confiscated by the Thai police. Mr. Do Quang Dung,23, a 
driver, was one discontented refugee who complained about 
a ring being taken away from him. 

On Feb. 14, Dung was present in the police office 
to fill out his report whe-n suddenly a policeman called "La 
Ring" slapped him twice on the face. Duqg fought back and 
two friends standing by, Nguycn van Nui,l7, and Nguyen 
Van Don,25. tried t o  intervene. At once these three were set 
upon by a group of Thai soldiers in paratrooper uniforms of 
the American type. ?'he refugees were bcaten with sticks and 
kicked in the face with hard boots until they collapsed in 
front of the police s td  tion in the sight of a number of other 
refugees and many Thai police officers, including the deputy 
police chief, a lieutenant called "Stadi". 

The policc chief came t o  meet with the refugees and 
suggested they turn over their valuables for cash a t  a value of 
300 bahts per 3.75 gatns twhile the official ratc of exchange 
in the Songkhla market was 1000 bahts per 3.75 grams.) 

Presently, the 44 rcfugees from the junk KG00226 
are in the Songkhla mmp. Ms. Do Thi Minh is with her 
daughter, a baby and thc youngcst boat refugee in the camp. 
Ms. Bui Thi Xuan is about to deliver a child. Dinh Van Tien, 
the brother of Dinh Thi Hong, and Nguyen Cong Bien, the 
brother of Nguyen thi Nhuong, have not yet seen their sisters 
They recently received a letter from the girls, however, a 
brief note which we reprint here-: "Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
After being takcn by the piratcs, by the grace of God we are 
stil l  alive. We are now at  the Satahip police station. If we 
want to eat we havc to buy our own food, but since we don't 
have any money, we have t o  ask the other rcfugees t o  give us 
something. Just a few linfi to reassure you. Your sisters, 
Nguyen Thi Nhuong and Dinh Thi IIong." 

A second Ietrer was written from the Learnsing 
camp in Canthabury, saying that thc girls were taken there 
after 15 days of investigation at thc Satahip police station. 
The girls related that after five days aboard the piratc boats, 
they were abandoned on  a deserted shore and picked up by 
Thai police. 

One part of the letter says: "Please give thanks to 
Cod and if you have any ~ n o ~ l c y  please send us a little. Here 
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we eat what others give us, but everyone is very poor." 
Nguycn Cong Bien showed us the letter and lament- 

ed, "We don't have anything to give them either." 
The writers have here recorded the details of this 

incident, using the namcs of the witnesses with their appro- 
val. The refugees are here and have no relatives or friends 
abroad and wiil never receive any letters. Thcy have not 
decided what country they will ask to be resettled in, and it 
will take the longest for them to be resettled bccause they do 
nor meet any of the criteria for leaving the camps. They are 
here, dong with 5000 of their compatriots who have their 
own heart-rending stories to tell. For fhc time being they 
have forgotten the things that happened on the sea and try 
to face the hardships of daily life in the refugee camp. The 
writers conclude this story with a personal comment: Even 
as you are reading this account, perhaps on the high seas a 
similar incident is taking place right now. We wonder if there 
will he any survivors to tell us the story. 

'Third Incidcnt: The Horrors on KO Kra Island 
Continue, Many Pcoplc Are Thrown into the Sea to Drown. 

Witncsscs: Ly Ba Hung, who left with his parents, 6 
younger brothers and sisters and a brother-in4aw. His 
mother and three younger ones were thrown into the sea to 
drown. 

The junk AG 096 1,  8 meters long, 1.4 meters wide, 
equipped with a small engine and a spare outboard motor, set 
out from Kien Giang on Feb. 14, 1980 with 38 passengers 
aboard. Aftcr thrce days and two nights at sea, they encoun- 
tered pirates on a Thai fishing boat, No. 2523 with a crew of 
11. These pirates Ieaped on board and stole the refugees' 
valuables, then rammed into the side of the junk to crack it. 
In 15 minutes, thc junk listed and sank. 6 boat people were 
drowned. including a 67 year-old woman, a 20 year-old 
youth, and 4 children aged 5-1 5 .  The remainder were picked 
up by the piratc vesscl and taken to Ko Kra Island. About 
300 meters from the island, the pirates put the women on a 
small dinghy and took them ashore while the other refugees 
were pushed into the sea and forced to swim. 9 people 
drowned a t  this time, including 1 youth, 4 children and 4 
women (two of whom were pregnant). 

Ly Ba Ilung, 24, a studcnt of Business Administra- 



tion in Dala t before 1 975 and paraly zcd in both legs since a 
child and rclying on crutchis for mobility, when thrown into 
the sea was fortunate to bc a b l e  to  cling to a life saver and 
after 1 1 hours rvas carricd to shore by the tiri e as he narrowly 
escapcd dcath. Onc sibling, Ly Nguyet Minh, 14, had died 
when thc pirates sank thc junk. Thcir mother, Cao Nguyet 
Nga, 45, and two other siblings, Ly Nguyet Phuong, 21 and 2 
months pregnant, and Ly Cao Hicu, 3, drowned when they 
were pustied in to the sea off Ko Kra Island. 

The 23 r e r ~ ~ a i ~ l i ~ ~ g  bout pcoplr: were kept on the 
iskand for 16 days while different pirate boats raidcd them, 
torturing the men and raping the wolnen night and day. At 
this point, the pligllr of the boat people o n  KO Kra Island is 
worsc than it was in Dec., 19 79, which situation we reported 
to you earlier. Thc refugees ran out of drinking water since 
the rainy season had ended and there was nothing uolle-ct-cting 
in the hollows. Using tree branches they dug a 3 meter well 
and found some black, fetid rvate-r. They used coral to filter 
the water. But each time a band of piratcs came to  the 
island. the thieves pourcd out  all their filtered water and 
using the branches sa t tcrcd the coral as they searched for 
valuables they suspected wcrc hidden then. The pirates were 
also by this time becoming familiar with the geography of the 
island so that it became useless for the women to hide from 
them, as cven the most secre-t places were found out. And so 
for the 16 day period on the island, the women were a much 
sought-after prey for the piratcs, who took turns degrading 
thcm, while the women had no whert: to  flec and no help 
from any quartcr. On Mar. 3, the refugees wcrc discovered 
by the U.N. High Cr~mmissioner Ibr Refugee Affairs and 
taken t o  thc mainland. At this time, Ly Ba Hung is in Sonkh- 
la with his father, a brothcr-in-law (the husband of Ly Nguyet 
Phuong) and three younger siblings. 

"Fourth Incidc~lt : Pirates Kidnap Vietnamese 
Women on KO Kra Island and Take Them t o  the Mainland for 
Sexual Abuse. 

Witnesses: Miss Vu Thi V.V., 1 8 ; Miss Nguyen Thi T., 
15: Miss Nguyen Thi D.. 14. 

An unmarked junk I 1 meters long, 1.7 meters wide 
and equipped with a small cngine left Minh Hai o n  the night 
of Feb. 1 5, 1980 with 26 people aboard. After t h e e  days on 
the sea they encountered Thai pirates sailing on a fishing boat 



of forgotten numbcr and painted red and white. A crew of 
ten pirates was on board as well as 29 other Vietnamese refu- 
gees taken one week before after they had been robbcd and 
raped and their boat sunk. Thc pirate vessel came down on  
the new refugee boat and thc pirates scarched it, then drove 
all the boat people on board the junk, bringing the total 
number of refugees on this boat to 55. They were then 
towed to  KO Kra Island. The sea was calm and only one 
refuge drowned during the trip. The remaining 54 went 
ashorc to join thc 23 refugees already there from the  incident 
described above, to share with thcm the sad scene that all 
people brought to the island milst suffer: thc men wcrc 
tortured and beaten to find o u t  whcre valuables were hidden, 
thc women were gang-raped by different bands of pirates, 
which at the hi& point came to 50  different fishing boats 
clustered around the entrane- to the island. 

After being on the island for 4 days, the girls Vu Thi 
B.V., Nguycn Thi T. and Nguycn Thi D. were kidnapped by 
one pirate band and taken to the mainland. This band was 
led by a man namcd Thorn, with three others: Tmc, Trau 
and Pui. These took the girls to a place about 30km from 
Pakphanang, Nakhorn Sri Thamaraj provinm, where they 
were kept for the pirates' personal pleasure. By a lucky 
chance, two girls, V. and T., escaped and told thc police. 
They were taken to Pakphanang and later were admitted t o  
the Songkhla camp (Feb. 28). Miss D. was removed by the 
pirates to another place near Songkhla. She, too, managed 
to get to the police and asked to be rescued and was aho 
taken to the Songkhla camp. Currently all three are in the 
camp waiting to be resettled in a third country. 

**** 

The tragedies described above are continuations of 
the general tragedy of the boat people, especially those being 
held on KO Kra Island. It is impossible to say with accuracy 
in the early months of  1980 how many other boat people 
have died at sea without leaving witnesses t o  tell their story. 
We only wish to relate to you certain concrete instances of 
the hardships with witnesses we have interviewed here at the 
Songkhla refuse camp, meeting with them directly and ob- 
taining permission to  use their names. We accept all respon- 
sibili ty for evcryt hing described in this report. 
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We see that the terrible situation of tht: boat people 
on thc Gulf of Siam still shows no sign of being corrected, 
even by the simplest of means. Satan still resides in the hell 
of KO Kra Idand and in the meantime, the boat people con- 
tinue to leave Vietnam, expecially taking advantage of the 
season of calm seas. 

Wc wish to send to all groups and humanitarian 
organizations and to all the people of the world the urgent 
and desperate plea of the boat people to bc saved-not only 
those now drifting on the sea, but also those t o  come. 

Songkhla, Mar.25, 1980 
Signed: Vu 'Thanh Thuy, Duong Phuc, Nhat Tien. 

THE VIETNAMESE BOAT PEOPLE AND THAI PIRATES: 
THE TKAGEDY CONTINUES 

Stories such as those that have already been record- 
ed with thcir details gruesomely similar continue to be 
repeated daily. KO Kra Island remains. Iiardships still spread 
ovcr the Gulf of Siam. There are still bands of  f~herman- 
pirates. The stories told below differ only in the time they 
each took phcc. The atrodtics continue one after another, 
the only diffcrenw among thctn being the it1 tcnsity of cruel- 
ty which grows greater evwy day. 

'Pirates Enter Songkhla Camp to Kidnap Refugee 
Girls. 

Witness: Yham Thi II.N, 15, a student, who left 
home with her 13 year old brother. 

An unnumbered junk with 47 passengers aboard, 
including 10 women, 15 children and 22 men set off from 
Rach Gia on Mar. 13, 1 980 and headed for Thailand. On 
Mar. 1 5 they encountered a piratc boat, No. 1443 with I 1 
pirates d i n g  her. 

The piratcs drove the 47 refugee onto thcir own 
vessel then rammed thc junk in order t o  sink it. They then 
stripped the refugees of all the valuables they carried on 
them-gold, rings, watches, etc. Aftcr that, as usual they 
separated the men into one group and divided u p  the women 
among themselves . Pham 'I'hi H.N. was taken into the cabin 
by the pirate boss and raped there. 

The situation on the boat grew very tense. Dr. Ton 
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That Liern, representing the refugees, related that during the 
night a group of youths planned to resist the piratcs. There 
werc 22 men, twice as many as the pirates, but the latter 
had guns and knives with which they drove everyone to the 
bow. 

Dr. Liern ncgotiated with the pirate boss: none of 
the rei~~gees there had any more gcdd to hand over, but if 
the pirates should take them to  shore, once in a camp the 
refugecs would get in touch with relatives and contribute a 
certain amount of gold which would be given to the pirates 
in return for bringing them in safely. The pirate boss agreed 
with the added condition that he- take Miss Kc;. with him. On 
the night of thc 16th: tile boat was coming toward KO Kra 
Island when it encountcred a Thai police boat and the pirates 
turned away. At 2:00 a.m. on Mar. 17, they docked in 
Songkhla. The rcfugccs leaped on shore and the pirates 
sped away. 

The refugees groped their way on this strange land 
until they were taken to the police station and at noon that 
day they werc admitted into the refugcc camp at Songkhla. 

From thcn on, they believed, everything would go 
smoothly and the refugees were swallo~ved up in the life of 
the camp surrounded by others with similar tales to tell. 

But on Mar. 30, the pirates came back to make the 
Vietnamese fullfill their end of the bargain by handing over 
the payment in gold and the girl. 

Five pirates enteredthrough the back gate. There 
was a guard post thwe and it is not clear how the piratcs 
could have entercd so casily. They then went through the 
camp searching through cvery hut and lean-to with the be- 
wildered refuge= looking on i n  confusion and fcar. When 
they found Miss N., two of them grabbed her to pull her 
along. The girl wriggled in their grasp and screamed. The 
pirates were surrounded by Vietnamese youths and a number 
of others went t o  rcport the incident to the U.N. Commis- 
sioner there. The camp's Security Dept. mobilized its force 
by means of loudspeakers and the pirates who had tried to 
take the girl away were caught and handcuffed, then escorted 
to the station. The re-fugees followed in great numbers, 
shouting in indignation. Ncarly everyone in the camp had 
been a victim of pirates. Somc of them had seen their entire 
families kiIIed and wanted to try these pirates right then and 
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there t o  take revenge for their dead relatives. The h a d  of 
the Security Dept. had to guard the lives of the pirates all 
the way to the station. From there the head of the police 
station there had his men take over. The two pirates were 
taken away while the other three had managed to  slip back 
out the same gate they had entered by. 

The case is now pending in the Thai court. 
Mr. Rozurni, a Japanesc and the U.N. Commissioner 

in Songkhla, ordered the establishment of a special security 
force to  watch out for the safety of Miss N. 

The Assistant Commissioner, a Thai, promised that 
the pirates would not be pardoned and that Thai law would 
see that they were given a proper trial this time. 

The camp boss, former Col. Lam Quang Chinh, and 
his assistant, Mr. Nguyen Huu Tan, remarked that the refu- 
gees were not protected by a piece of paper and that the law 
did not contain a single mncrete provision regarding the 
security of the Vietnamese. 

The previous month, 4 Thai men armed with sticks, 
tood advantage of a blackout to attack 2 Vietnamese youths, 
M.A.S. and B.X.H., and a girl, N.T.T.T., walking on the 
beach, beating the young men unconscious and trying to take 
the girl away. Miss T. cried out and the refugees nearby came 
out to help her. The attackers let the girl go, but kept the 
rescuers away with their sticks as they made their getaway. 
This type of thing happened many times during blackouts. 

Dr. h e m ,  spokesperson for the 47, said he never 
would have believed the pirates would come right into the 
camp to  see- that the refugees were fulfdling their end of the 
agreement, an agreement he had thought was just an empty 
promise. Presently, the 47 do not want to  take this to court 
because of their feeling that this would be useless and would 
only slow down their resettlement i n  a third country. 

Miss N., 1 5 years old, staying in the camp with her 
younger brother, appears to  have lost her senses and doesn't 
seem to  understand anything, but can only cry all day long. **** 

*New Victims on KO Kra Island-:! Youths are Shot 
and Thrown into the Sea . 

Witnesses: Ms. Vo Thi N., 40, and Miss Nguyen Thi 
A.,16. 
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Junk No.KG 1 238, 1 3 me ten long and carrying 42 
people, left Rach Gia on Mar. 20, 1880 and sailed out for a 
day before they encountered a Communist Navy vessel. The 
Comminists robbed them of their valuables and then let them 
go. This type of scene-refugee boats being stopped and 
robbed by Communists and thcn released-is becoming a very 
familiar one in the area. 

At 3p.m. on Mar. 22, a Thai pirate boat attacked 
them, searching the refugees, wrecking the motor and then 
letting them go. The junk drifted on and the next morning 
the scene was repeated. The third time came that afternoon 
when 2 pirate boats came upon them at once.8ot h vessels 
had cloths spread over their bows to hide their numbers. At 
the time, 3 Vietnamese youths were sranding on the bow of 
the junk holding out a sail. All of a sudden the pirates fired 
into the three. Nguyen Van Y. ,29, was struck by a bullet 
and fell while his brother-inqaw, Nguyen Ngoc Ly, 32, a 
former air force officer, ran to break the fall. The pirates 
shot him, too. Then thc pirates leaped onto the junk and 
threw the victims into the sea. Ly and Y., only wounded by 
the gunshots, struggled to get back to the boat,but they were 
beaten off by the pirates. 

Everyone on the junk saw the bodies o f  the the two 
go under. 

7 year old Nguycn Thanh Thao wept bitterly to sce 
her father and uncle die so tra@cally. Thao had left Vietnam 
with them, her mother staying behind to wait for news and 
come after them. 

The remaining 40 refuge= were driven onto the 
pirate vessel. The men were put in the ice hold and the 
women were raped. After that, they forced everyone back 
on the junk and left. The refugees continued to drift without 
an engine to power them. They had run out of food and 
water. 

On Mar. 24, thev met another pirate boat. In terror 
the women smeared their faces and bodies with viscous oil, 
hoping in this way to repukc the pirates, but this plan did 
not deter the attackers who went on with thc raping. They 
pounded holes in the junk, pri ed up boards as they searched 
for hidden gold and finally took with them two girls, Nguyen 
Thi A., 16, and Le Thi Y., 18. 

Only ten minutes later there came yet another pirate 
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boat. This time after the search, they towed the refugees 
to  KO Kra Island. 

7 otller pirate vessels were there waiting when they 
arrivcd. What ensued could only be described as chaos. The 
cl iffcrcnt bands fought over the valuables and women. The 1 1 
women left. with ages ranging from 1 2-43, were the victims 
or t l ~ c  I I I O S ~  vicious rape right on the beach when everyone 
w.as cxtiausted, hungry, thirsty and sick and their bodies still 
?;limy with oil. 

Ms. Vo Thi N., 40, with her 2 daughters. aged 14 
and 1 1. were all three raped at the same time. The pirates 
didn't - bother to take them off to some hidden place, but 
wcnr right ahcad with their rape there on  the beach in front 
of everyone. 

Thc next days, from Mar. 24 to April I ,  hundreds of 
pirates from numerous boat poured onto the island and 
barbarous scenes took place each day: the hunting of women 
and the torture of mcn. The women spread out, some hiding 
in thc jungle, some climbing the mountain. but by now the 
pirates were well acquainted with the territory and kept up 
the scarch. Sometimes they set fire to the jungle t o  drive thc 
women out. 

A. and Y.. kidnapped by the pirates, were kept for 
their captors' plcasure as they fished and 3 days later were 
takcn t o  KO Kra t o  join thc other women from their junk. 
There tbcy again became victims of numberless pirates. 

Miss A.. 16, her relatives stilt in Vietnam', had come 
on  thc junk by herself. She tells us that immediately after 
being taken away with Miss Y., the 6 pirates raped the g i i s  a 
total of 12 times. Afterwards, A. was kept for the- pirate. 
boss and Y. left for the other five. This went on for' thrcc 
days and nights-the pirates f ~ h e d ,  drank wine, smoked pot 
and raped. When they were satisfied, they returned the two 
to KO Kra for the other pirates t o  abuse. 

On Apr. 1 a 'Chai police boat stopped at t h e  island 
and took the refuge= to PakPanang. At police headquarters 
the 40 were interrogated for 10 days and accepted into thc 
Songkhla camp on Apr. 1 1 .  

During the ten days they were in the policc s t a t i o ~ ~  
by the dock. thc refugees once spotted thc very boat whose 
pirates had shot the two young men and had bccn th.c first to  
rape the woltlcn docked there and this the rcfugees reported 
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to the police. But the Thai officials paid no attention to 
their report and actually pressured the refugees to forget 
their complaint, saying it had to be withdrawn before they 
could be taken to Songkhla. 

*Vietnamese Girls Are Raped, Mutilated and Their 
Corpses Thrown into the Sea. 

Witness: Bui Ngoc Duong, 37, fonner Dean of 
Students at Van Hanh University in Saigon. 

Mr. Bui Ngoc Duong left Vietnam with his wife and 
three children on the junk numbered AG 082 with 59 other 
refugees on Jan. 7, 1980. Three days out of Long Xuyen 
they twice encountered Thai pirates before finally coming 
ashore at the village of Maroud, Panareh districk, Pattani 
province in Thailand. They remained there from Jan.11 till 
Apr.4 when they were taken to the refugee camp in Songkhla. 

While they were in Maroud, on the morning of Mar. 
17, they were told by local police to come and claim the 
body of a Vietnamese girl around 16 years of age which had 
been found on shore about 2- from their camp, in Ghe 
Ghe village, hnareh district. Mr. Duong with about 30 other 
refugees, mostly young men followed directions given by 
Thai police and found the spot. They had come with axes 
and shovels, incense, a pair of clothes and a nylon cloth. 
Upon reaching the body, they were greeted by a most grue- 
some scene: there on the sand was the naked body of  a sixteen 
yearqld girl spread full length. Her hair was short,her -eyes 
had been gauged out and the sockets were deep red holes 
infested with flies and other insects. One side of her mouth 
had been torn revealing her teeth and blood still poured from 
that wound. There were bruises on her neck a& temples. 
From her neck up, she was alI black and blue. Her nipples 
had been -cut off as well and her vagina was tom and filled 
with bugs and pieces of the impliment they had used to cut 
her up. Besides the refugees who witnessed this scene, there 
were also some Thai policemen from Panareh district, a 
number of Thai citizens including some military officers and 
an Englishspeaking professor who resided in Maroud. After 
inspecting the body, the conclusion was made by all present 
that the girl had been raped on the sea, but had probably 
resisted and thus been brutally murdered and thrown into the 
gulf, perhaps two days before, and now her corpse had been 
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washed ashore. l'hc numbcr of the boat she had been on, 
how many pcoplc were o n  board, what llappcncd to  them- 
no  one knows the answers t o  thcse questions. Pham Van 
Liem and Nguyen Kim Cuong dressed the body and wrapped 
it in the cloth they had with them. The girl was buried in a 
cernetary i w o  and a half km. south of Maroud. A poplar 
branch marks the grave with the words "For Frecdom's Sake" 
carved on it, in memory o f  the tragic fate of one of thdr 
sisters who had been murdered on the sea in the course of 
sc-eking ire-edom from the Communists. 'There were no burial 
ritcs othcr than the biticr tears of the remaining refugees. As 
they passc-d thc bcach on tIlc way back to  camp, they could 
still see the impression the body had madc in thc sand and 
the places where the blood dripping from her mouth had 
stained the while beach. 

This was not the first time that thc corpsc of a rcfu- 
gee was discovered on the beach near Maroud. The previous 
afternoon the Thai police had reported to  them that thcrc 
was a 2 year-old girl's body found but onc kilometer from 
t he  camp. The Vietnamese who went to  look found the 
body of the girl wearing a drcss with a labcl from a tailor in 
Saigon. Mr. Tran Van Quan, 49, rclatcs how he had lcft 
from Uinh Trieu Bridge in Saigon on Mar. 13 with 24 other 
refugees in an unmarked junk 7.8m long and 1.9m wide. 
After two days they encountercd Thai pirates who bore holes 
in the junk in order t o  sink it, then began taking the refugees 
to  the mainland. They used a small launch t o  take the boat 
people the last 500m, seven refugees at a time. In the first 
trip, there were Mr. Quan and his wife and 1 0  year old son, 
a driver and his 4 year old son and a wo~nan with her young 
daughter. About 30 meters frorn shore, high w a v a  toppled 
the launch and everyone drowned except Mr. Quan, who lay 
unconscious o n  the beach. W-hcn the pirates saw the boat flip 
ovcr, they hurried off with thc other 1 7 refugees. Whilc stay- 
ing in the Maroud camp, Mr. Quan had been among those 
who claimed the body of the  baby girl, which hc recognized 
as the daughter of the woman who had been on thc launch 
with him. Thc girl was buried I krn f r o ~ n  camp and according 
to the local Thai people that place was also the burial ground 
for 3 other rcfugecs whose bodies had becn found washed 
ashore and taken cart: of by the Thais. 

All across the shores surrounding thc Gulf nf Siam 
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are scattered thc corpscs o€ Vietnatncse refugees who had 
been raped and rohbcd by pirates, their boats sunk and the-y 
Ieft to drown and be washed up on the beaches. But not 
many of thcsc bodics have been Cou~ld and attetrdcd to  by 
thc  Vietnamese. And c-ven if they werc given a burial, 
there is no one to speak up and declare to the world the 
horrors they e-ncountercd. like the teenage girl who had suf- 
fered in the arms o f  pirates before she was cut up and her 
body thrown to the sca. * ** 

Cu~rently there are 6.736 refhgea in the camp at 
Songkhh. Each person. each family. cach boat has its own 
tragic story to tell of thievery. rape and death on thi: sea, on 
a desert island and in thc fishing villages along the coast of 
Thailand. 

We were told these stories described here by eye- 
witnesses now in the Songkhh camp and accept all respon- 
sibility for the- accuracy of thc details we have prcscnted. 

We earnestly call upon thc world, especially the 
people of Thailand and the Thai mcdia, to support us ill 

denouncing the atrccity of piracy wl~ich is growing evcr 
g-eater around us. 

Songkhla; Apr. 1 3. 1980 
Signcd :Vu l'hanh ?huy.l)uong Phuc.Fihat 'Tien 



PETITION OF THE 157 VICTIMS OF PIRATE 
ATROCITIES ON KO KRA ISLAND 

To 
Dr. Nguyen Huu Xuong 
Chairperson of the Boatpeople S.0.S Committee, San Diego 
Mr. VO Van Ai 
Chairperson, Committee to Save the Boa tpeople, Paris 

with the request this petition be forwarded to the Secty. 
Gen. of the United Nations, the President and Congress of 
the United States,Freedom and Human Rights Organizations 
throughout the world, various organizations in the refugee 
community and the news media, asking them to  support this 
petition. 

We are members of a group of 157 Vietnamese 
boatpeople who were the victims of pirate atrocities, having 
been held for 21 days on KO Kra Island where we were sub- 
jected to  robbery, torture and rape day and night throughout 
the period of Oct. 29 to Nov.18, 1979 before we were rescu- 
ed by the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugee Affairs who 
took us to the Thai mainland, namely the town of Pakpha- 
nang. Nakorn Sri Thamaraj province. 

It was here that due to  the identification of some of 
the pirates who dared to  frcquent the police station near 
where we were staying and also to the moral support of the 
High Commissioner of Refugee Affairs in Thailand that we 
signed statements formally accusing the pirates, not in order 
to demand they be put on trial that we might obtain some 
degree of personal satisfaction or revenge, but rather in order 
that the light of justice in Tharland illuminate the appalling 
tragedies that have occurrcd and are even now still occurring 
in the Gulf of Siam for the Vietnamese boatpeople crossing 
the sea in search of freedom. 

But now, five long months later, thereare signs that 
the trial is being prolonged indefinitcly. 

All this time we have been temporarily settled a t  the 
rcfugee camp in Songkhla, Thailand, awaiting the conclusion 
of  the trial which must preceed our being resettled p m a -  
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nently in the United Stdtes (We have already bccn auueptcd 
for resettlement by the U.S. government.) 

We have believed that the dcla j; in our bcinp reset- 
tled is an essential clement and a necessary pricc that wc Rave- 
to pay - in o~de-r that, first, the people and government of 
Thailand recognize and put an end t o  the terrible things that 
are taking place in Thai territorial waters and. secondly. that 
the governments and freedom and human rights organizations 
across thc globe see vividly the i'ate not only of o~lrselvcs but 
of all the refugees whocame and are coming alter us so that 
thesc group% might scek a rncans of ending that tragedies 
as soon as possible. 

After a long jxriod of waiting, huwvcr.a number of 
factors hriw caused us to propose this petition: 

1) Although we are temporarily resettled jn a ~ ~ . T L I -  
g c  camp within a barbed wire enclosure and under the PI-0- 

tecrion of the Thai police. there havc nonethclcss been tintcs 
in which the pirates havc taken it upon themselves to cntrr 
our camp in broad daylight, visiting each of the shelters 
housing the refugecs who might be b t e r  able to identify thrm 
and in one instance oven irying to  kidnap a Victnamesc pirl 
and take her with them (although fortunately this plan was 
foiled by the timely intervention of her fellow rcf~~gees); Tllc 
most recent of thesc events are the inciden ts-of Mar.30. 1980 
when two pirates attempted t o  kidnap Miss Pham Thi Hl~otlg 
Ngi and of Apr. 22, 1980 when two pirdte5 who entered 
a m p  were identified as having participated in the sitlking of 
the junk AG 0961 a t  which time 15 ret'ugees were killed. 
These incidents have been reported to  the Thai police by  a 
committee of camp representatives, but as of yet we havc not 
witnessed any measures t o  greater cnsure the security of t t ~ e  
refugees in the camp. As a result. the 157 refugees invokcd 
in the formal accusation of certain pirates in connection 
with atrocities live in the constant fear that re ta l ia t io~~ by the 
pirates can occur a t  any time and we havc no idea how we 
will fare if th ing  such as these infiltrations continue to  take 
place. 

2) Following the 31 days of abuse on KO Kra Idand, 
the refugees fell into a state of physical and moral degcnera- 
tion. Add to that the five months of waiting for a trial and 
the poverty and suffering which are part of life in a refugcc 
a m p  (most of us having no  recourse to relatives outside for 
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help) and ynu can imagine the condition of our health. We 
are especially conce-med for the  women among us who are 
now victims of diseases brought about by the violence of the 
pirates. In spite of the devoted care of the medical personnel 
here, these diseases continue to worsen because of the poor 
health of our women,exhibiting grave symptoms both physi- 
cal and psychological. 

3) OUT women Rave become exhausted totally by 
being called up by the court for examination, being r e q u e  
ted to appear again the next month or being informed their 
testimony has been delayed for one month and then 
another ... Wc feel that as a result of the tragedy on KO Kra, 
thc most painful wounds suffered by these women are emo- 
tional ones and all of us desire that this horrible past be put 
out of their minds soon. But the actions of the court conti- 
nue to recall these terrible scenes to them, greatly disturbing 
the minds of these pitiable women. Many have already 
shown s ips  of mentaf breakdown-some by trying to commit 
suicide by drowning them selves in the sea in order to end 
once and for all their protracted agony. 

* 
It is based on these practical considerations that we 

reluctantly offer this petition, earnestly beseeching you to 
consider our suffering on KO Kra Island and our present diffi- 
culties as we await the conclusion of the trial and asking you 
tu  use your extensive influence to campaign for our depar - 
ture from Thailand so that we may resettle permanently as 
soon as we can. It is not that we wish to give up on the trial 
before it is over, but rather in order that we may be able to 
restore our physical and mental health and ensure our per- 
sonal safety during the time we await the next convening of 
the court. 

It is our hope that while assimilating ourselves t o  
our new livcs, in a new environment and with better living 
conditions we will recover our health and mental alacrity so 
that we may perform our role as witnesses in a confident and 
clear minded manner. 

We  solemnly pledge that no matter whcre we are 
resettled, when we are called upon by the Thai court and 
have the financial means to do so, we will return to Thailand 
for the convening of the o ~ u r t ,  feeling as we do  that the in- 
formation we may provide as witnesses will cause the trial to 



be carried out more efficiently and bring about a ruling of 
the court that will be full of true justicean objective we 
sincerely aspire to. 

We hopc that your deep appreciation of the trage- 
dies of not only owselves but also all the Vietnamese boat- 
people who have been and are now victims of pirates will 
persuade you to accept this petition we have outlined above. 

We send you our deepest and most sincere gratitude. 

Songkhla, Thaikand, May 7,1980 
Signed: Nhat Tien 

*This paper is presented and forwarded by rhc victims of KO 
Kra Island. 

AN OPEN LETTER FROM SONGKHLA 

To 
Boat People S.0.S Cornittee 

Please forward this to the Vietnmese communities and news- 
papers 

To All Of You, 
I'm writing this letter from hut No.25, one among 

41 rows of huts in the refugee camp insongkhla, Thailand. 
I'm sitting on a woodcn bed hcld together by slats. Nearly 
the whole extent of the bed is soaked with rain and I'm curl- 
ed up to keep the d r o p  from the leaky leaf roof from falling 
on my head. I sit here writing this letter and waiting for the 
morning to come because there's no dry place left for me to 
lie down to get some sleep. Still, I'm luckier than a lot of 
my fellow refugees in the camp, since at least I have a hut to 
st& in. Many bthers have it harder, cating and slecping out- 
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doors for lack of adequate shelter. When t h e  rains come, like 
this one, they're huddled up together in the cramped quarters 
of a poor church with its simplc lcaf walls. sagging roof 
and no dccoration other than its wooden slats. 

The rainy season in Thailand has only just begun. 
This new rail] will last but a few hours. For the next few 
weeks it will rain for 3 to 4 days a t  a stretch without any let- 
up. I can't imagine what will bccorne of the more than 6000 
refugees here. One night last week, early in July, we had a 
storm with a heavy wind. How those cold, bitter winds must 
have bitten the flesh of the young ones who have only been 
in camp a short while, how much it must have made them 
shiver. Maybe in a week or  two they'll bc givcn a thin blan- 
ket-not onc apiccc, but one for three people. These blankets 
come from the charities! including contributions by many of 
our compatriots colIected in fund drives by newspapers. 
Many nights I'vc seen the children huddled on top of gunny 
sacks along the barbed wire fence on the beach. If a storm 
should come. these kids. like everyone else, jump up and 
scurry for shelter tiLl the rain is over. 

Last night the wind blew the roofs off some of the 
dilapidated huts. The people in huts 12,17 and 26 were 
suddenly exposed to the violent storm when their huts were 
blown down. Clothes, belonging and even people turnbIed 
about in the rain. A lot of othcr huts won't make it past the 
next storm because of their poor statc of construcqion. 
This squalid environment is home for countless scrawny, 
feeble frames. There's no telling how many of our compat- 
riots are not eating well. But by the meagre rations we've 
been given (one family of five shares three fish half the size 
of your hand for 2 meals. or some days the fare changes and 
70 people share a chicken for one day) and also by thc pale, 
gaunt faces, the bony shoulders, the scrawny arms, I can see 
dearly that many people here are not getting financial hclp 
from the outside. We all simply hope for our rice and fish 
from the U.K. I i igh  Commissioner for Refugee Affairs and 
then we have to worry about how to  come up with kindling 
to cook that rice and fish, which i?, a problem in itself. al- 
though once in a while, on rare occasions each person is given 
one kilo of coal. As for stoves, pots, pans, bowls and c h o p  
sticks, salt and fish sauce, that's up to each refugee to take 
carc of for him-or herself. This is the plight of the over 6000 
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refugees here, not counting a small minority who have re- 
latives sending money to help them out. 

In an open letter we all signed and sent to the Pope 
in Rome in May of 1 980, we included the moving statement : 
"Here we lack all the essentials for living as a human being. 
We are not living here-rather, we are just trying to survive." 

Indeed, this struggle to survive is like tottering at 
the gates of hell or on the brink of the abyss. Here we d o  not 
have life, since real human lift: is not sharing our rice bowls 
every day with black flies and our wooden beds with bedbugs, 
enduring rainy nights and blistering hot days by trying to 
find cover beneath tattered leaf roofs with a crowd of others. 
It's aU just an existence fighting for breath on the border of 
true life-and it can be found not just here but in all the 
camps in Southeast Asia. At the same time I must also add 
that although this is hell for the survivors, it is still a thou- 
sand times-nay, a million times better than the hell erected 
for us by the Communists at home, with its frequent arrests, 
imprisonment and exile, the physical as well as mental tor- 
ment, where a pemn sinks continually deeper into shame 
and misery with no hope of  escaping this as long as the Com- 
munists are still there. 

Having reached the port to Freedom, we have the 
right to hope in the future. But in the days and months of 
waiting, wasting away, in the refugee camp, the lives of our 
fellow refugees wiU no doubt be less agonizing if all those 
who left before us, already secure in their new lives, would 
look back to sympathize with us, to share with us by sacri- 
ficing one part of their income to contribute to a rescue fund. 
Surely by doing this you will remove your fellow refugees 
far from the abyss of suffering. Children and babies will not 
shiver in the nights, unprotected against the cold winds. 
Women will not crouch lamentably not only from fits of ex- 
haustion after having been victims of violence on the sea, but 
as well from struggling against want and total physical deple- 
tion. 

Dear Friends, 

The scene we have described above is but the plight of those 
lucky enough to have reached shore and are waiting to reset- 
tle in a third country. 
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Prior to this, nearly all of us have had to pass through 
horrible tragedies on the sea. By our statistics, gathered on 
our own by boat people presently in the camp, in May of this 
year altogether 41 new boats arrived at the camp, out of 
which 36 (88%) had becn attacked by pirates. In June the 
number was 36 boats, 35 of which had been attacked (97%). 
Behind these cold, dry facts is hiddcn how much suffering 
and humiliation? The terrible details of thcse tragedies have 
been recounred ovcr and ovcr a s i n  in tllc indictments now 
being printed in the papers ...p crllaps to the point of being 
almost dull and commonplace. But thc fact rcmahs that 
these stories art: still somethiny new for each boat, each 
family that comes across the open sea. Every day, evcrjr hour 
therc arc bands of vicious devils ready Lo strikc. leaping and 
screaming onto the ~notionlcss bodies of ill ~ l o c c ~ ~ t  womcn 
already unconscious o n  the deck, ready to start thcir motors 
so that their sturdy boats can rarn the firdgile vessels of the 
refugees, ready to throw innoccnt babies into the sea, ready 
to use hammers and axes to  drive thc boat people i n t o  the 
sea ... 

We here have wept with all our  feeIinps for such 
tragedies that continuc to occur on the sea and which we 
know will occur again oftcn in the future. And we hue  must 
personally greet each day our fcLlu\v refugees comin, 0 ~n-or ' 

more accurately, to greet thosc just come back from the 
grave as they climb u p  the shore in r a ~ d  and rill hy clothes. 
and the many who have nothing but the clothes on their 
backs. Wc meet the rickety boats bearing from thc sca babics 
lying motionless from exlraustion in the trembling, bony 
arms of their mothers. The worncn look bewildered, ashen 
and lifeless, the horrible events that took phce during their 
journeys imprinted on their races in shame and hurt. Most 
painful of all is witnessing the boats in which all thc womcn 
arc unable to move from having bccn raped so many times. 
These women wc take to the dispensary, one litter following 
upon another in a somber line passing groups of fellow rrefu- 
gees who have come to watch them, no one speaking, no one 
daring to make a sound, not even a small one. Silence enve- 
lops us all in that sad scene, a quiet replete with hurt, misery 
and frustration that no onc need tell another as everyone's 
cycs arc brimming with tears. That image follo~vs us cvcry 
hour, every minute. everywhere wc go. Wc try to eat, but get 
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a feeling like our insides are being chafed with salt. At night, 
asleep, we can still hear the heart-rending screams of the 
young girls being used in the arms of those devils and can see 
in our dreams the hands waving helplessly just above the sur- 
face of the water and the waves covering their heads and 
finally them all sinking in the wide ocean. It is here at Song- 
khla, or teamsing, or Sikhiu, or Trengganu, or Pulau Bidong, 
Pulau Tengah, or any other refugee camp in Southeast 
Asia. The milieu of suffering, separation, hurt, shame, of 
deprivation and sickness serves to trouble and pain all those 
who now live a secure new life and who share the suffering 
and hardships of their compatriots. 

We ask you to please stand up and do something to 
alleviate the deprivation of the refugees in the camps so 
that piracy will come to an end and so that the sea devils will 
not be allowed to continue their savage screams over the 
bodies of the Vietnamese women and children or to viciously 
throw your fellow refugees into the sea. 

Please do something. 
We do not want this to be a desperate call to awaken 

your pity. Rather, we raise our voices in a cry, a demand 
that everyone pay a debt of the heart. It is the debt of those 
who for freedom left their homcs and died silently and 
solemnly on the Eastern Sea. On behalf of these courageous 
and silent deaths for the sake of frcedom (a frcedom which 
we now enjoy), we must do something for those coming after 
us. We feel that this would be the best rncans of honoring 
the memory of the lost ones, some of whom are our own 
loved ones and friends, and the othcrs at least our felIow 
Vietnamese. 

Songkhla, Thailand 
July 10,1980 

signed: Nhat Tien 



REPORT ON THE KO KRA TRIAL - 
Pirates, Witnesses, The Thai Court 

Thc Most Recent Developments Concerning Piracy 
On The High %as And The Plight Of The Boat People 

In 'The Refuge Camps 

Dear Friends, 

We are witnesses in the trial involving 157 boat refugees who 
had been detained on the island of KO Kra by pirates and 
who later accused by name certain of those pirates whom we 
recognized in the vicinity of the police station of Pakpanang, 
Nakorn Sri Thamaraj province in South Thailand, charging 
them with certain crimes committed against us 
on the island. 

During the time the trial dragged on (from Novem- 
ber 1919 to June 19801, newspapers and magazines published 
accounts of the tragedies, not only of the 157, but of nearly 
all the boat refugees who have left their country seeking free- 
dom. 

All of you. the carrnunications media, various 
organizations and groups, high school and college students, 
individuals in different departments and the government and 
our fellow refugees in the U.S. and abroad, assisted by raising 
your voices, utilizing various and sundry methods to see the 
trial be brought to a conclusion and to apply pressure-en the 
Thai government to bring the crime of piracy to a swift end. 
We wish to express our sincere gratitude for your sympathy, 
your sense- of sharing and your assistance all throughout the 
course of the trial while we were being detained in the refu- 
gee camp at Songkhla. 

Now that our role in Thailand is completed, we have 
left that country to resettle and we feel we have a responsibi- 
lity to report to the world about the KO Kra trial and at the 
same time, having witnessed what transpired here, we wish to 
report further the most recent news concerning the scourge 
of piracy on the- seas. It is not our ambition to relate every 
incident, each painful circumstance encountered by ail the 



boat refugees. However, we hope that our tiny voice raised 
in conjunction with the voices nf the victims and witnesses 
will he sufficient to describe the frightening tragedies that the 
Vietnamese boat people have endured, are enduring and shall 
continue to endure on their flight from thc Communists in 
search of freedom. 

OUT report is composed of three parts: 
A. the report on the KO Kra trial. 
B. a description of the robbery and violence on the 

sea up to July 1 980, as recorded at the camp in 
Songkhla, Thailand, and some suggestions by 
ourselves on how to deal with it.  

C. a description of the material and psychological 
and emotional conditions of the refugees in the 
camps and the deep aspirations of those people. 

PART A: THE KO KRA TRIAL 

The atrocities of the pirates committed against the 
157 victims on KO Kra island during 2 1 days (from Oct.29 - 
Nov. 1 8,19 79 ) can be summarized as follows : 

1 ) driving 1 7 people into the sea 3 00 meters from 
the island shore so that they drowned, 

2) raping the women in a most barbarous and brutal 
manner continuously night and day for the duration of the 
time we were on the island. 

3) setting fire to  the brush to force the women in 
hiding there to flee into the open and thus searing the back 
of an 18 year old girl, 

4) degrading and torturing the men in all possible 
ways: choking them with fishing lines, hanging them upside- 
down from trees, breaking their heads open with axes and 
then thrusting them head-first into fire, throwing people 
from high rocks down the mountain slope to  the beach, 
threatening by pkacing guns to their temples then firing just 
beside the head, as well as beating and other acts of violence, 

5) using pliers and axes to  pry out gold teeth and 
seizing other articles, including clothing. 

When we wcre rescud by the U.N. High Commis- 
sioner for Refugee Affairs and taken to the police starion 
at Pakpanang district, a group of 7 pirates (out of the hun- 
dreds who came to do violence on the island) happened by 
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the place where wc were temporarily staying so that we 
recognized them and got the police to arrest them. We asked 
to have these men taken to court, not with the intention of 
gaining any personal revenge, but in order that the Thai go- 
vernment and the people of the world learn of the woeful 
plight of all the boat refugees in hopes that the tragedies on 
the sea would bc stopped because of this. 

By Thai law, we were not permitted to be plaintiff, 
but the trial proceeded with the pirates a s  defendents, the 
government as plaintiff and we as witnesses. Our actual role 
we were not informed of at once, but rather, several months 
passed before i t  was made clear to  us. 

in the situation described above, our trial proceeded 
in two stages. 

'First Stage: The report by the Pakpanang police, 
which took ten days, from Nov.18-28. During this time, 
some of the victims offered to testify witnesses to  identify 
the 7 pirates taken by the police. Other victims, since they 
were not direct witnesses, were not examined. The Thai 
police concluded their investigation. made their reports, took 
pictures with the pirates and finally the witnesses signed their 
statements. We should note that during the 10 days at Pak- 
panang, we felt pressure from the Thai police and relatives of 
the captured pirates, in the form of threats of death, the 
spreading of rumors that the trial wodd drag on to delay 
our resettlement and promises of money if we would drop 
the charges. But we paid no heed to these attempts to  
influence our attitude and we remained steadfast in our posi- 
tion, despite our disappointment in seeing that only 8 days 
later the captured pirates were released and some of them 
later reappeared at the police station to taunt us. 

*Second Stage: The provincial court at Songkhla 
took up the case, which continued from December 1979 
until we left the camp (early July, I980), all during which 
time we had to  remain in the temporary resettlement camp. 
Beginning in June, 1980, each month the witness= were 
called up  by ths court to  be questioned or told there would 
be a postponcmznt for another month, and then another 
month ... 

The court never called all the witnesses together in 
one session, but instead, broke them up into small groups of 
one or two people. Ostensibiy, the Thai court felt that for 
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each group of victims bringing a case against thc pirates the 
court wor~id convene separately for that group of witnesses. 
But in reality. this was a deliberate attempt to divide the trial 
into many s~nall cornponcnts, each unrelated to any other, in 
order to  diminish the integrity of the trial. 

And so, every month the witncsses were called o n  to 
testify, one- person each day, each on a separate day. All the 
court scssions were the same.with the witness being examined 
then sent home to  be cxamined further the next month o r  
else he told her testimony would not be required for another 
month. 

b c h  time the court convened, thcrc were in atten- 
dance: thc presiding judge, the- prosecutor. the attorney for 
the dcfcnce. the wi tnes  and a Thai-Viernamese interpretor. 
We never saw one of the defendcnts there to confront the  wit- 
nesscs nor was ther any attorney for thc witnesses. (Only in 
the end. in the final sessions of the court in June and early 
July,was therc a famous Thai lawyer rcpresenting thc U.N.11. 
C. R.A. in his tcstirnony.) All sessions wcre conducted in this 
manner. not just one.. The judge took the witncsses' testimo- 
ny mere-ly in order to  complement the court's file. 

However, the attorney present for the detkncc inti- 
midated the witncsses. This advocate contrived a number of 
questions that had nothing to do with t h r  trial, for example: 
In Vietnam. what street did you live o n '  In what province? 
What job did you havc? Were you good a t  your job? How 
many years experience did you have? What was your salary? 
Do you have many friends? W-hat kind of people are they?' 
Why did you leave Victnam'? 

Or if thc questions were relevant to the trial, they 
wcre maiicious, in the order of : Whcn you were raped, did 
you scream? How did you scre-am? Show us exactly how 
you screamed at that timc. Tell us explicitly what the rapist 
did to you. Was there a moon out  at the timc? Did the 
moon rise on your le-ft or your right? etc. 

Questions of this sort wcre asked throughout the 
8 hours of the session, except for an hour's break for lunch. 
The witnascs were made to stand in the dock, in accordance 
with court procedures, and there was no chair for them to sit 
on. Fatigued, expended, humiliated, sore, crushed and anger- 
ed-these feelings trespassed upon the depressed and hopeless, 
enfeebled and diseased victims, bringing them to a state of 
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tot31 collapsc ;~nd filling thcm with fcar and apprehension 
tach t i ~ ~ l c  thcy wcrc callcd tcstify. If indecd thc  inlention 
was to ~nistruat tltc witncsscs as a mcans ol'crocrcing thcrn t o  
alw ndon thcir ;ittempts t o  t ry  the  wron:docrs. thcn the court 
;it S o n ~ k h l a  rcachcd CIII incnci. in tlic t e c l ~  niquc of breaking 
;i pcrson down. Along witti that. thc' defence attorney tried 
to  1311y 01-i tlic witncsscs right thcrc in thc cot~rtroom: drop 
t h ~ ,  ch~trgc-; a11rI y o u l l  hc  c o ~ ~ ~ p e n s i ~ t c d  monctaril y, if not,  it 
will hc ;I lo~y r i ~ n c  brforc. you can Icavc the  countq= to rc- 
sct rlc. 

'Phis was thc pattcrn o f  trial that all thc witnesses 
cx~~c'r icnici l  ;ind it I~istcd from January t o  May 1980. 

At t l ~ c  cud of  Juni.. due to  the  i n r emc~~t inn  of the 
U.K.II.C'.R.!I.. t l ~ ~ r c .  was a U.N. lawycr present and t l ~ c  scs- 
sion 110 lo~lpcr dragged o n  in this absurci manner. Each ses- 
sion was concluricd in short ordcr in 2 hours. ~ rhese  wcrc the  
sessions (>I' Junc  30. July 2 and 3 and July 30. At thc cnd of 
c;~ch schsiou. t IIC judgc handed down 11 is ruling for cach group. 

1-hc rcSrm "rulins'- nlcans thc  court declared it no 
l o n ~ ~ r  nccdrd thc wit ncssc.s t o  he prcscnt. Thcy could leave 
Tl~;iil;intl wit l ~ o u  t I~i~lili 'ring the  co~ir t ' s  proci'ssr's. Fro111 t lla t 
p l int .  il w;ls a n  ;~ff;iir of thC Thai government as plaintiff 
:ind thc  piriltc.5 as dcfcndcnts. Whether tlic plain riff wished 
t o  prtlsi-c-utc or not. ; ~ n d  if so in what m;tnncr. only it knew 
~ I I J  no outsider could i~itcrfilrc. That is thc  I'liai law, that is 
tlic form the>- carried o n  in. whilt. 111~. \vitnCsscs could dc- 
tn;~ntl nothiug. nor CVCII  iorcc t l ~ c  govcrnulcnt t o  makc puhlic 
ils drciiion. 

With a trial o f  this n ; ~ t n r ~ .  iltc victim-witnesses n o  
lan?~-r  had :I I I ~  rciixon t o  rc~l~; i in  in -1~I1ail;in J. ?'licy harl l'l~fill- 
1 I c  r o i i 1 i t  C ~ ~ I T J F C O L I S ~ Y .  r i~d i~ r i i l g  111c.i~ situatioil 
to tilt* 11t111nst. I I I  t l ~ c  8 I I I U I I ~ ~ I S  t i ~ l l ~ ,  nut OIIC had bci.11 
;~hscnt fro111 court CVCII H si~lgli' ti111r w l i i ' ~ ~  callcd t o  tcstify. 
Arlrl 1ltorlg11 hrokcn tlown in hocly and nlind. and dcspilc 
ll;~viilg hor~li .  ~lirc.;~ts, prcssu rcs and Ilrihc attempts. thcy 
ncvcr f iom thi. st;rrl hctritycd thcil- t~astimony. l'his says 
nlucll l i ~ r  those \vl~o.  dtirillg l hc  c~i t i rc  l i ~ n c  from tlic opening 
ot' thc- tri;il t i l l  thi. (lay thc U.;V.II.C'.K.A. r a w  thcm pcrrnis- 
s i o ~ l  t o  IC;IVL-. li;111 h i ' i o ~ l l ~  p r i so~~c r s  b ~ l l i ~ l ~ l  four rows 01' barb 
ctl wire t l ~ l t  surrounrlcd thc' Songkhla c.allip. living in want 
;tntl m i s ~ * r ~ - .  wl~ilr: thc  accrisccl pirates could d o  as they plus-  
rrl outsitlc thc. Jo~l i in ion  of the  
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predic.~ rhut. if  1n;ldc- t o  hcar prc.ssirrc f17>111 t l ~ c  
outsidc world. it1 ;tnothcr fcw 11101lths 1 1 1 ~  -JJi;li =t>\-~-rrlrl~c~ll 
will publish its r u l i ~ ~ g  o n  thc  KO Kr:] trial. ~y~r~l~r)llic.ally. 
silently-just 3s in c'arly JLIHU tlle Sollgklll;~ c.ot~rt li;~~lrJi'd 
down for the first time 3 ~ C I I ~ C ~ I L ' L '  ot' 8-24 ~ C ; I I \  :ryiilst ano- 
ther band of  p i r~ t c s .  Thcst. p i ~ ~ t i ' s  hild r:~pcrl ;I goo~l 11u111b~r 
of woillc~l o n  Ko Krd 11slanJ in Jnn l~a rp  IOHO. i n i l~ i c l i~ lgs  12 
yrdr old girl who was thus dc-~~-adc.d t o  d~ .a th .  \ ~ - . I I L V I  I ~ L - V C I - -  

diet was annoutlced (as rc1atr.d by Voicc ol- Amcric;i. hilsc.ti 
upon a story From thc  Bat~kok I'ostl. thc victiii~s li:1t1 :~~-c;~rll: 
bccn rt.scttltmd in West C;crl~i;ui~y. As fr>r tlltlic \ \ - l ~ r >  riicrl 
wretchedly. never were thc  names of tllcir rcla t ii-cs ~uc-n I ion- 
ed and. or coilrsc. tlicrr was n o  ~ 0 1 1 1 j l ~ 1 1 ~ ; l ~ i O l l  for  lllc l i ; t ~ ~ l ~ * . s ~  
refugees. 

Fmm tlic painfl~l L ' X ~ C ~ ~ C ' I I C ~ S  CXII;IL.~CCI i1.0111 t j ~ i  

trial, wc can rrlakc the  folloivi~ig o h w ~ v -  CI t -  IC~IIS :  

1 ) The l'hai govcrnlllcnt is 11ut rc;llly c r l ~ ~ c ~ l - n ~ t l  
about the t r aged i~s  caused by thc  p i r ~ t c s  ustinst tlic Vict- 
tlamese rcfi1get.s. t o  thi. point of 1101 c v c ~ ~  sy~npat l~i/.itlg \ v i t l ~  
o r  uo~nforting tllc victims. Wh ili: su ffcriug ca t~lic-tl hy t 1wi1- 
ow11 cou~i t rymen spreads ll~rougll thc canlp. IIO orga~~i/.ation. 
bc it volutltary or govr.rn~llcrital. has ~ o n c  to t l ~ c  i;lIIIps 111 
m w t  tllc victi~lls t o  comlbrt  thc111 o r  rdicr ;I?;SIS~;III~C. not t o  
speak of siding with the victims hc.lorC justicc. 

3) Tllr  fostering of piri~cy has its or is it^. ;IS tllc 11cwri 
rncdia has alrcady sratcd,i!i thc- 'fl1aj p[)v~.~-nrll~*~lt'.; rlcsir~- to 
discourag the Vicr n ~ m f i c .  boat lu fugr.c.5 fro111 c o n ~ i ~ ~ g  to  
Tllailand by pcnnitting improlwr hcl~avior Ily rhC pi~-;ttc*s. 

3) the Thai govern~~icnt 's  i o ~ r ~ p l i i i ~ ~ t  t h ;~t  il i s  I I~>WL*F 

less in ihc Fdcc 01' thc. piratcs anrl Ll13t i t  ~ C I C S  IIOI II:IY~ ~ l i c  
medns to  stop tl1c111 is I ~ I C I Y I ~  1111 C S i t l S C  i o r  c\-;ldi~i? tlicir 
responsibility. In f;~c t. tlic piratr.5 ;lrc t ~ o t  ~s-L-II-cc~ 11 ipj>~II (1r 

well-dr111t.J. In mol;t caws lhcy L-ar-ry roily ; IXC\  ;t ~ i r l  cl:~, *i*r~b~x. 
SOII~C l~ave pistuls. ~ I I C > ~ ~ L I ~ I S  01- oltl ri llcs 01. t I I C  ;I t ~ ~ - i ~ - l l l  
Frc11c.11 styl<. It is oul- hc1ic.i~ tli;ir tllc -l-ll;~j poliic' \vi111 0111)- 

small boats like t11c fishi~l: l ~ o ; ~ t s  mlrl ;II-tncd \\--ill1 ;I !-L-\\- 

Mlb's can take carc oC ;ill u r  i l l  l<;~st t l ~ c  ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ > i - i r y  r > L  I I I C  
pirdtr. vr*ssrhs on t I I C  sca. -1~Iic pirii lc., ;\I-c' ~.r~iv:~~-tls. ~ . I I L - > -  
attack v111y thr~?;c rciugce?; ivllonl I I I L . ~  krloiv 31-i ~ttlal-tncd ; I I I ~ I  
c x l l a i i~ t~c j  in hocly atlrl spiril i~-oln I ~ i ~ i l ~ c r .  thirst and \iol-nts 
011 the olwc.n S C ; ~ .  And hchi~tcs. :tlmost tlo I - L = ~ ~ I + Y  ho.~t is 
ctli~ippt.d with \vc;~ prjtls tbr ~ ~ l l - r t < l . ~ ~ ~ i ~ .  c s c c l ~ i  t'nl- ;I \-cry 
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rare few and in those instances the refugees escaped the 
atrocities of the pirates, though they met many of them on 
their journey. And among the pirates, most are just ordinary 
fishermen who take to piracy when the opportunity arises. 
There are a few professional brigands with lodspeakers and 
English translators. The danger is that in acquiring wealth by 
preying on the refugees, they attract more and more fisher- 
men to their atrocious behavior and bring back bestiality to 
the traditionally gentle nature of the Thai people. 

To wind up this section of the report on the KO Kra 
trial, we have made the following conclusions: 

1) In running through this trial for 8 months, al- 
though we did not get a concrete verdict by the court, none- 
theless, through this process and with the support and assis- 
tance of the news media and efforts fmm many quarters, the 
plight of the boat refugees has been clearly brought to the 
attention of the general public. Many have died before us 
in silence and bitter shame. Their relatives spoke of them, 
the newspapers mentioned their fates, but because the wrong- 
doers had not been apprehended, the voices of the victims 
were lost and forgotten. Now, however, the Thai government 
cannot deny the concrete evidence laid before it. And this 
point is worth mentioning: our prime goal has been achieved 
because of the active assistance of every arena, every organi- 
zation around the world. 

2) This action by us with the assistance of the news 
media and people all over the world can only be of benefit to  
the refugees coming after us if the struggle against the pirates 
continues to push hard to  the end. If after we are gone the 
public sinks into apathy and no one cares any more, like 
leaving a play after the final curtain, indeed it will bring for 
our compatriots following us sad- consequences contrary to  
what we desire. The pirates will m n  wild, with the fostering 
of the Thai government, even while the whole world rails 
against them. They will turn around and retaliate against 
the boats coming after by their wicked and unconscienab~e 
actions: robbing and pillaging, rape, and finally the elimina - 
king of the victims by throwing them into the sea in order to 
destroy the evidence of their misdeeds. We beg each and 
every one of you to  be concerned about that danger, that by 
pooling our strength we may frnd the means to stop them 
before it is too late.. Presently, the East Sea is entering on the 
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rainy season and perhaps the number of refugee boats will 
diminish. But in the beginning of next year, without a doubt 
the Gulf of Siam will again be swarming with Vietnamese 
refugees seeking freedom. And it is not unlikely that they 
too will fall into the thick nets laid by the Thai pirates. 

Until then, do we have enough time to deal with the 
piracy problem? We believe in the days to come, the efforts 
wiIl continue everywhere and we hope that by relying on the 
firm and active spirit of struggle of all people our goal can be 
achieved. 

PART B: PILLAGE AND VIOLENCE ON THE SEA 
UP TO JULY 7,1980, AS RECORDED 

IN THE REFUGEE CAMP IN SONGKEILA 

During the time we have been temporarily settled in 
the refugee camp in Songkhla, we have learned (through the 
newspapers) about certain real succeses in many areas in the 
struggle against piracy. Of special note is a patrol boat given 
by the U.N. and other organizations to the Thai government 
to keep the pirates off the sea. But as we stated earlier, see- 
ing that the Thai government is not inclined to  resolve this 
problem, no matter how many boats you give them, their use 
will only be a formality and for all practical purposes the 
pirate plague will remain with us. We feel that only when the 
Thai government is moved to suffering and compassion for 
those who have d i d  ignominously on the sea, for the women 
and girls subjected t o  violence in the arms of the pirates4nly 
then will they realize the spirit of Altruisrn,Wisdom and 
Courage of the Buddhist tradition, longstanding in their 
country, and only then will the piracy problem be dealt with 
an active manner. 

At Songkhla, we had to opportunity to meet with 
the new boats coming into camp. Nearly all thae boats had 
left Vietnam since the beginning of 1980, especially between 
March and June, when the sea was in its peaceful season. The 
Gulf of Siam at that time is like a lake and as well during that 
period there were palpable measures being taken by the out- 
side world to assist in opposing the pirates. . NonetheIess, 
Vietnamese boats continual to be attacked, refugee were 
thrown into the sea, women were raped, people- were taken 
to KO Kra to  be abused en masse. On the average, each boat 
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was rtlbbctl about 5 t i~ l~cs .  somc as nlally as 24  t i ~ ~ ~ e s .  The 
rccorrl ti)r OIIP boat is 47 times. ?his spcaks something about 
tllc Iwtllre 01' thc activities of tllc Thai piratcs. Each attack 
was sirnply 3 rc.pc>tition of thc sccnc bcforc: thcy drove the 
rciugccs onto thcir boat and divided them illto two groups. 
111c.n :IIIJ womcn (many l~iri~tcs  drove thc. me11 into the ice 
boId--fur prcsc.n;'in~ fish- and some me11 died from being kept 
thcrc tor )  long 1: thcn i-anlc. thc painstaking search. the tearing 
up ol- tlic hoat to look for hidden gold: many pimte ra~lgs 
comiug 1src.r wcnt 011  wit11 thcir search and destruction very 
~?atic*t~tly. i1-1 hope% of discovuring a hiding placc that the 
o t t i c ~  y113 11;1d missed, causing a lot of  refugee boats to be 
so rirlrllcd \vith 11oli.s th:lt t11i.y began to  sink;sorncti~ncs the 
latcr Fanss.- u11o1-t finding nothing Icft worth taking. rammed 
II IC  rcf'ti~cc hoat until il rup tu red  or turned over: everything 
ahoard 11rtrl b q c ~ ~  c.1i.ani.d up: gold, jewelry. money. watches, 
ulotllcs. -1m1 t 's compass. repair tools. thc boat engine. 
cvcn p;~suli~~c. ;11lr1 oil: I'ood and watcr wcrc dumped over- 
board as t l ~ c  piratcl; scarchud for gold : finaIly came the rape 
of i l ~ c  \VVIIICII. rvc.n o f  girls around 1 1 or 12. Oftcn aftcr 
wvcral ~ ~ I C I I  att;~c.ks thc hoat degrcsscd to a most pitiful state: 
I1olc.5: wcrc p l ~ ~ g g c J  rlp with clothes and water had to be bail- 
c.d out constantly while everyone o n  board was ncarly cx- 
hai~stccl. with no food o r  watcr and n o  way to  power their 
i t  Likc qhost vessels they drifted over the broad Gulf of  
Siam. They might drown forcver in the great sea with no one 
sul-vivi~lg to tcH thcir t r ~ g i c  tale. Some junks were towed by 
t hi. 11iratl-s 11 11 io withill a few kilo~netcts from shorn and then 
lhc. cshlc was cut and the r e f i ~ g e s  werc abandoned in tllc 
watcr. Usiny pliinks from tllcir Crccdo~n boat, they rowed 
toward land. Many times, 100-200 mctcrs from shore, they'd 
bc surroti l-idcd by smaller Thai fishing boats whose sailors 
I~opcrl to tir~d any last valuables before t h e  refugees came in. 
In o r  llCr instances, after the refitgees had alrcady landed, 
tllc'y wcrc taken o u t  by  thc local popukace and searched whilc 
they slood exhausted and faint horn hunger, thirst and wcari- 
ncss. In other. sadder, situations, sume local Thai youths 
shot and killed rcfugees and raped the womcn by night. 
Whcn thc refugees are taken from the beach to thc local 
government headquarters, youths might come t o  search them, 
touching the women's bodies in an offensive manner. even in 
broad daylight and right in view of the policc and local 
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pcoplr (this has not bee11 mc.ulionc.rl brUorc b y  us 5 1 1 l i ~  i t  did 
not seem as serious as t l ~ c  ~ a n g  rapes \vliicR also oc-cr~rrcd). 

In touul~ing o n  tl~r'sc t l is~l~al  iopizs. wc 31-c not tp- i i~g  
to peneralizi. thc blame or deny t l ~ c  many i~~sranuc .~  i n  which 
rhc local pcople came to the bcach lo try anti hclp  hi. 
rcfugws when t hcy arrivc-d. Such kind-11csrri.d individuals 
cooked ricc gruel. built l'ircs. and souglt ways t o  contact thr 
Thai government in order to facilitate the tr;~nsicr of  the re- 
fugcs to thc camps. A C L ' O T ~ ~ I I ~  to our st~ti5lics. in hllilb- 
1980 the boars that came t o  Songkhla 11ad bce11 robbed at 5c;t 
a total of 1 17 times, whilc on only 9 occasions did the local 
peoplc rob them on shore. I Iowcvt.r, whcn spr-aking ot good 
and evil, helping versus taking away. in Thailand it appeals 

the people are either all good or all bacl with no mixturt-s 01' 
both-good peoplc did good, had pcnplc uuntinucd to  d o  
4 1 .  h'o one seemed t o  be 3il;'~trcl or movcd by snothcr. 
Indiffcl-rntiy , cveryonc simply fu1fillccl his or hcr own rcs- 
ponsibiiity in a cold manner. Permit me to dcscribe to y o u  
here the bittcr and painii~l i m a ~ ?  of a numbcr of rch'upees 
coming ashore. First, they were concentrated in otic place. 
by thc local populace. Up to 100 ptwplc gathcrcd around thc 
refugees. Old women brought baskets of brrad or cakcs to 
distribute among thcm. 111 the n~txntirne came 50-70 mun, 
forcing all the women and girls t o  stand s t r~ igh t  up with their 
hands held high in the air so that these mcn could I;-cl them 
freely along their cntirt. bodies. I maginc rl yorrng cirl. star - 
vingand ncarly exhausted. 011r' hand c.lutchinp at a baskcr of 
cakes that at1 old woman was bringing by. t r ~ r s  tlowing as 
she dcvours the food with her other hand raised to gratify the 
Thai youths who acted as they wished. What  could bc morc 
painful, provoking and biller? 

This is the  gcneral plifit c ~ f  about 80% {of tllc Vict- 
namese junks that arrive at Songkhla. Most of thc olhcr  
20% endure even greater hardships. Thme arc the rcfiyecs 
taken by piratcs to KO Kra Island. Some 3UOrl1cters honl the 
island's shore, thc men are pushed overboard to swim ashorc 
while the women and children arc ~nostly takcn in small 
dinghies. Many-of the refugees drowt~ a t  1 his point. The sur- 
vivors endure furtbcr terri l'y inp and horriblc ordcals. which 
we have reported t o  you in our  previously publishcd indict- 
ments. These sad people art: Corccd t o  suffer in this manner 
until discovered and rescued by t l ~ c  U.N. High Cummissior~er 
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for Refugee Affairs. 
A very rarc few junks have had the good fortune to 

come across West German oil rigs in the Gulf and they en- 
countered n o  difficulties as long as they never encountered 
any pirates. A number o f  Vietnamese junks came upon oil 
ships only after they had alrcad y been battered by the pirates. 
One cxccptional and uniquely painful circumstance concern- 
ed thc junk AGO961 of onc Ly h Hung, a student of econo- 
mics and politics at llalat before 1975, with 36 others aboard. 
This boat was out  at sea for two days when they came upon 
an oil rig. The ship's captain, however, tricked them, guiding 
the boat toward the mainland, thcn abandoning it after a few 
kilometers. The junk was taken by  pirates to KO Kra for 1 5 
days and 15 victims died from drowning when they were 
thrown into the sea. 

Below is a table of statistics that we have made with 
the assistance of thc population of thc Songkhla camp, ma - 

kingcontact with the junks just arriving in May, June and July 
of 1980: 

MAY JUNE 

.................... *no. junks arriving at camp 41 36 
................................ * no. junks robbed 36(88%) 35(97%) 

............ *total number robberies (land) 117 
204 

(seal 9 
*no. junks taken tn Ko Kra ................. ..... 5(12%) 1(3%) 

*total no. boatpeople arriving in camp !515 1341 
*total no. women ................................... 384 440 

*no. women raped .................................. 92(24%) 55(13%) 
................. *no. people died or lost at sea 70 3 

In July we can see that the number of boats dimini- 
shed and this is probably due to any of three reason: 1 )From 
the beginning of July, storms began on the Gulf, some of 
them of high magnitude. It is possible the Vietnamese them- 



selves voluntarily cut back on the number of escape attempts 
as they wait for the sea t o  calm next year before venturing 
out. 2) Reverberations of the pirate atrocities in the G d f  of 
Siam may have echoed to Vietnam, inducing potential refu- 
gees to alter their route of escape, heading straight for Malay- 
sia, Singapore or Indonesia and avoiding the more dangerous 
Gulf area. 3) During the month of June the number of re- 
fugees staying in Songkhla grew to at one time 7,000 and 
new arrivals had to sleep anywhere they could outside while 
the U.N.H.C.R.A. put the lid on the numbcr of new people 
who could enter the camp. This has resulted in many rcfu- 
gees temporarily staying in remote districts in Southern 
Thailand while awaiting permission to come to the settlement 
camp. The statistics for July, then, will not accurately reflcct 
the t ~ u e  number of junks coming ashore a t  Thailand for that 
month. 

I think I should also say that we, the boat people in 
the Songkhla camp, believe the statistics we developed and 
quoted above reflect the truth, although their d e ~ e e  of 
accuracy cannot be absolutely determined, due t o  the cau- 
tion of many refugees just arriving. We carricd out our re- 
search by talking directly with thc witnesses as soon as they 
arrived. While the U.N.H.C.R.A. prepared similar statistics, 
we feel their personnel encountered mom difficulties in ga- 
thering the data since new arrivals arc not inclined to  report 
officially t o  the U.N. about their journey. The simple reason 
for this is that they are afraid this will protract their stay at 
the camp, as it did for the 157 KO Kra victims. Their only 
hope is to resettle as soon as poaible. How many pirate 
atrocities have been immersed in the darkness of conceal- 
men t or suppression? 

To bring an end to  the tragedies of these boat refu- 
gees, we call upon all organizations, groups and individuals t o  
cornbinc their strengths to begin a fm and committed 
movement, based on the following fundamental points : 

1 ) Do not associate the piracy in Thailand with the 
beautiful tradition of the Thai people or with the policy of 
the Thai government toward the boat people. We are ever 
grateful for the Thai government's policy of accepting refu- 
gees so that the refugees have a temporary haven before their 
resettlement in a third country. The authorities in Singapore 
and Malaysia have ruthlessly shut their doors and towed 
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boats oulsiclc. tIicir territorial waters except when they are 
rcscucd by a Iorcipn ship and tllcu res~r tleme~lt is g~tar~nteed. 
Mcanwhilc.. w h c ~ ~  V i c t ~ ~ a ~ ~ l c s r .  boats come ashore in Thailand. 
all ~ I I C  rcf'uyccs arc ;~llowcd to  ilnrnigate for tclnporary re- 
settlement in thc. rcfitgcc-' camps. This measure had opened a 
pathway to  lifc for Inany Vietnamese. boar people, even 
tllouyh tx~rlicr thcy had t o  endure t l~c  ullcou~ltable horrors of 
the pirrltcs. If wc arc. not prudcllt in our attitude toward the 
T11ai g o v ~ ~ r ~ ~ r n c n t ,  t hcy nlay takc u ~ n b r ~ g e  and dcclrtrc they 
will no  1011gcr aucrp t refugc'cs. causing the plight of the boat 
pcopIc to bccvmc cven more misrrrlblc. 

2 )  In our s t rugle  against piracy, we cannot separatc 
it fro111 its basic source: tllr irnpoverishcd Vietnilrnae socicty 
whure the Commii~~isls  mistreat pcople o n  the level of ani- 
mals. taking away ail their basic rights. such as the right to 
livc. to work according to  one's ability and personal interest. 
to rcsidc whcrc OIIC wished. to u o n ~ e  and go as one pleases, To 
cxj3rcss OIIC'S tlloupllt~ a ~ l d  311 other areas of life that arc 
contained in the sacrcd ~ n c a n i ~ ~ g  of' thc wurd "human". Hav- 
in9 h;td 5 yrars experience living undcr a Con~rnu~list society, 
wc. may al'firrn that as long as tlic Comll~unists arc. in Vietnam, 
pcoplc will hc losing their homehnd right within their coun- 
try and agai~ist t heir will they will have to  leave and thus the 
fragile, raged band of boat people will continue to set out 
by the sca. Wit11 this. the ~nileau of pirate activity wiu continue 
to have an opporturlity to flourish. 

h, t l ~ c  whole Vietnamcsc community utilizes dl its 
efforts to rc;~lizt: its lofty goal of resistarlce and the restora- 
tion of national soverrig~lty and of returning home, and 
hccaust: piracy remains one grrat calamity for our compatri- 
ots now drifting o t ~  the high seas or preparing to do so, we 
have to  scc thc objective of co~lfronting the pirates as a major 
responsibility we must take on, not just fur the victims and 
the rela tivcs of those who haw died o n  the sea, b u t  for every- 
one. for all organizations and communiries, in the name of 
hunla~lity and progress. 

We would like t o  sugesr a number of measures you 
might take t o  c o n t i n ~ ~ e  the struggle: 

1 )  Actively continue to try and in t lue~~ce  the U.N., 
the peoplc and governments of the world and especially intel- 
lectuals, artists and the news media of Thailand so that they, 
too, can share our grave conmrn for the tragic fate of the 
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boat people and give us real influence with the Thai au thori- 
ties in this manner in order to diminish the strength of piracy 
in the Gulf of Siam. 

2) Push so that tbc U.N. opens an intcrna tional con- 
ference o n  piracy, so that from therc. with the bcnefit of the 
prestige and office of the U.N., many countries having the 
good wil! to rcsulve this problem will be able to  directly take 
part in the task of patrolling the Gulf o f  Sianl by supporting 
a U.N. military forcc, for example, w h i d ~  will not  intcrfere 
with Thai internal affairs. Many Vietnamese in dift'ercn t 
countries have aready expressed their wil!ingtias t o  partici- 
pate in such a force and mercly await the opportul~ity to go 
illto action. 

3) Act so that the United States steps up its sca 
patrols by ttlc 7th Fleet to discover in time and havc thc 
means to rescue the boat pcoplt: in dire straits. 

4)  Ask the U.S. government to give more concern to 
the refi~gce problem. through such 111easures as guarnntering 
with the Singapore government that they will transport all 
boat pcople o n  any forcign vessel to ref-t~gcc camps in Thai- 
land. Malaysia or Indonesia, while fvrcign dclcgations choosc 
them for rcsettlcment, just as in the  case of junks that go 
straight t o  Thailand without being picked up by a ship. In 
this way, thc junks will not bc abandoned and left to  drown 
a t  sra in a most pitiful way. 

5) Act so  that all foreign ships passing by open their 
arms t o  the boats thcy are already encountering on a regular 
basis on  the sea. Once granted permission by Sinwpore 
authorities t o  allow t h e  refugees to stay in that port tempora- 
rily before taking them to  Thailand o r  Indonesia, therc will 
not be many ships indiffcrent to the urgent call of the boat 
wople. 

6) Collect contributions from all the Vietnamese 
abroad in order t o  havc the means to  pi~blish an expos& to  bc 
sent around the world denouncing the Thai pirates and forc- 
ing the Thai government to apply more palpable measurcs 
within their capabilities, and also t o  record a period of our 
history, at once painful yet full of the valour and couragc of 
our people during the time the Communists are in our coun- 
try. If we do this, we can also sponsor thc production of a 
film depecting the  brave, indomitable and heroic spirit of the 
boat people in their flight from the Communists to freedom. 
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After 5 years. we have what we need to make such a film if 
we only dccide to do so. 

7) TIlc trial of thc KO Kra 1 57 went from December 
1979 until now before finally completing the stage of for- 
malities and investigation. 'The witnesses have fulfilled their 
responsibility and have been told by the Thai court that they 
are no longer needed for the remainder of the trial. This 
means the Thai court has sufficient cvidence t o  come up with 
a verdict reflecting its impartiality in the course of justice and 
righ teousncss. 

Although this is just one out of thousands of such 
painful incidents that the boat peoplc have experiend,  
nonetheless, bccause of its vanguard nature, the trial has 
become a challenge to the world's conscience and sense of 
justicc. We recommend all of you to  continue to apply 
pressure on  the 'Thai authorities as plaintiff to complete 
prosecution of the trial and bring before the world a clear 
and just verdict concerning the atrocities that have been com- 
mitted against the 1 57 victims o f  KO Kra. The publishing of 
such a verdict will not only serve as a model for the pirates, 
forcing them t o  restrain themselves in the face of the det&- 
mination of thc Thai government, but it will also speak of the 
responsibility the Thai government is willing to take with re- 
gards to problems related t o  a civilized society, among which 
are the people of Thailand. 

8) &sides the trial of the 157, the Thai court in 
Songkhla is currently investigating another trial with the 
culprit arrested. This is the casc of the AGO961 of Ly Ba 
Hung that we mentioned earlier. The boat Ieft Kien Giang 
on Fcb. 14, 1980 with 36 peoplc aboard. After two days the 
refugccs met an oil rig and reccivcd promisc tha they would 
be guided to the mainland, but after sailing a couple of 
kilometers they were abandoned. The ncxt day the pirates 
came, robbing. boring holes in thc junk to  sink it and causing 
the deaths of nine people by drowning. The pirates took the 
remainder of the boat people to KO Kra, where, 300km from 
the island, they pushed them a l l  tnto the sea. Six more 
peoplc drowned in this way. Luckily for the others, there 
were lifesavers floating within reach- The survivors suffered 
15 terrible days on KO Kra be-fore the U.N.H.C.R.A. took 
them to  the mainland. They were admitted to Songkhla on 
Mar. 1 1 , I  980. On Apr.22, the skipper of the pirate boat that 
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had bored holes in thc junk with another individual were 
seen milling about thc refugc camp in a carefree manner. 
They were indentified by the refugees, and taken to the 
police. The accompanying individual was later released when 
he could not be identified by the boat victims. The skipper, 
however, was known and identified by all the victims on that 
boat. The trial is straining through its protracted course. 
so that even now all the surviving members of that junk arc 
still waiting for the closing of the trial which will allow them 
to leave Songkhla Like the other 157 KO f i a  vicrims, We here 
request that all the world exert every pressure to force the 
court at Songkhla to carry out a speedy trial so that the vic- 
tims can leave soon and to give us a true and fair ruling, sincc 
the offender has been apprehended. 

9) Finally, with regards to the fcmale victims who 
were direct witnesses at  the trial, the individuals who suffered 
most the violence on the highseds,on the island, in court, and 
further, in nearly one half year in the refugee- camp simply 
because they had thc courage to stand up in defence of jus - 
tice snd the worth of a woman's dignity, of human dignity- 
these women will continue to suffer the consequences of 
their experiences when they go to rese ttlc : weakened bodies, 
broken spirits, mixed up minds, many complexes andobses- 
sions that will not go away. They deserve very special consi- 
deration and assistance, different from that given to ordinary 
boat people, materially as well as psy~hologically and cmo- 
tionaily, to enable them to stand secure and build a fine new 
life in the United States. We call upon every organization 
and group in the Vietnamese community to think of these 
women, assist and help support them in their first steps as 
they set foot in a new society. Their names and addresses 
will be sent to the headquarters of the Boat People S.0.S 
Committee, 6970 Linda Vista Rd., San Diego, Ca.92111, USA. 



PART C: THE RlKI-E RIAL AND PSYCHOLmICAL- 
EMOTIONAL STATE OF TI JE REFUGEES 

IN THE CAMPS 

The violetlce of the pirates against the boat people 
is o t~ ly  onc tragic aspect of the rcfugc problem. I t  is the 
opctling stage of the rcfugecs' journey in fleeing the Cornmu- 
nists and sccking frccdom. 

Whcn sc t t i t~g foot on the mainland, they are greeted 
by want and i~l~povcrishmcnt-not just in one camp. but in 
any camp in Southeast Asia. 

*Materially: All the rcf~~gccs  live in tilt. most de- 
pressed of human conditions: crowding in sagging and tat- 
tered huts. wearing rdgged clothes. eating food wit11 no 
nutritional value. while support fi111ds from the U.N. is shav- 
cJ along thc ofticia1 path down to  the rcfugccs t o  a terrible 
dcgruc. All amenities. suc l~  1s hbn kets. sleepi~lg mats, 
rllosclr~ito nets. cooking utensils. toothbrushes, soap. ctc., are 
not to bc had at all unlcss contributed by the charifies. And 
aid from the charities is not regular in coming, but relia on 
thc ti naucial and co11 tributive ability of thosc agencies. 

'Psychologically: Bcsirlcs the grief of mourning and 
the pain that obsesses them from the events on the sea. the 
refugees have another great worry. creating in their minds 
further apprehension and distress with nowhere to turn for 
support. I am speaking of how some of them must be sent 
t<l rbe Gahng transfer camp in Indonesia. When they left 
Ilon~c to flce the Communists, freedom looked good no 
m ~ t t c r  where it happened to be. The refuge= never insisted 
on bcing settled in one place instead of another. Howevcr. 
their pressing need, which they hope is being given all due 
considcr~ tion. is the need to  become stable soon in a new life 
to proparc t he  futures of thcir families and children. Of 
those who  havc no relatives in outside co~uitries. thc majori- 
ty would rest'tile in the U.S. if they werc givcn tthc freedom 
to choose. But to go to the U.S.. they have to first pass 
through a transfer rump-in other words, they have to pro- 
long t l ~ c  ~lutnbcr of days and ~nontl ls  of waiting as they go 
horn ~ n r :  camp tcl another. lengtllening as well the period of 
want and cxtrc~llc pOVCrTy thcy rllust cnd urc. N o  one is very 
happy w11t.n he o r  she inust sign their llanle to an agreement 
that thcy will go to  a transfer camp where they will spend 
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from 1-3 ycars. prcsu~nably to  bc givc.11 vocational training 
and En~lisli iustrrrction. In the mcsntimc. iettcrs co~ning 
from thc tran5fi.r c'amll i r ~  Indonesia indiuatc t har thc English 
classes arc looscly orpnizcd and no Jifl;.rcn t fro111 t hc' one 
in the rcni pordry rrrscttlc~~icnl camp. such as Songkhla, 
Cl~antabury. Sikhiu. or any  orhcr place-and nowhere is it 
better to  Icanl IIngIisli tila11 right in rhc U.S. As for the job 
training. [ill to now wc have ncvcr I~carJ o f  311y such course 
being ol-lcncd nf a n y  kind. Evcl-i if wc look at the organiza- 
tions alrcady in c ~ i s t c u c ~  in thc rcl'ugcc' camps and cven if 
we scc the ;iutlioritics arc fill1 of good will and concern for 
thc rcfi~grcs. this still cannot uolnparc with thc job training 
Illat can hc had right in thc U.S. As a couscclucllce. tllc refu- 
gees have bccomc ~)css i l~~ i~ t ic .  feeling that thcir being made to 
go study Englisl~ and job training is jusl an cxcux for pro- 
longillg their l~aril t i ~ t ~ c s  in thc camps. Of coursc. they I~avc 
to acurpt ally conditions made by the Anlcrican govcrnmenf, 
but if it should he found that t l ~ c  overflow of refugc'cs could 
bc take11 carc of by a diffcrcnt. morc practical atid active 
means. it might rsducc the suffering and pwcrty  of tlw rct'u- 
gees. Wc hope thc lcadcrs in rhc' Vit.tnamese rufugee commu- 
nity call discovcr a way in which the hope of'tlic majority of 
the rcfugws to go dircctly to  a third country to rcscttle 
without the ~~cccssity of stopping at a tmnsfcr camp car) be 
realized soon in a spirit of humanity and openness. 

Prcwntly in Songkhlu thcre art. as well about 900 
youngsters without relatives and in a position of having n o  
oilc to  sponsor thc.111. forcing tllcm to livc day hy day 011 

thcir own.  Othcr crt~nps have thc samc problem. This grow- 
ing tlu~nbcr of misp1acc.il yoi~ngtc.rs is not pct ling much uon- 
cern from tllc r es~ t t l~ . l l~ t . r~ t  officials l'or basically two rcasons: 
first. many of thc you~lp pcoylc havt: dcclarcd thcir ages to bc 
much lower than f hey actually arc. causing thc' in t r r~r ; l~ io~aI  
dclcgstions t o  distrust and care 1css about not o ~ d y  l l i t~u  who 
1i1isrcprc.scnt t homsclves. but othcrs as wcll : secondly, so~llo 
others wcre lucky cnough to bc resettled rarly, but beuausc 
thcy havc n o  f'a~nily to  tcach lhrnl how to  bchrlve. t h y  
bccamc wild and unilisciplincd and fou~ltl it niorc etljoyablc 
to fool around or cause. trouble than t o  study and try to  
build their nCw Iivcs. This has had a n  unuon~pl imentar  cf- 
fcct rm t liosc youngs1c.r~ coming aftcrwarrls sincc it has givc.11 



the pcople of third countrics a bad image of these unaccom- 
panied youngters and this had caused the  foreign delegations 
to  adopt an attitude of indifference in carrying out the for- 
maihties for their resettlement. 

We'd like to  call o n  the co~ntnunity of Vietnamese 
refugees alrcady established in their new lives to show their 
concern for the fate of thcse youngtcrs and seek some means 
by which thcy can be resettled soon. One thing you can d o  is 
try to find families who will agree to sponsor them and send 
the list of these families to thc refugee camps. The Board of 
Represcntatives a t  the  camp will be more- than happy to refer 
these families to youngsters who need t o  be resettled. 900 of 
them live without direction or aim in the camp in Songkhla. 
We fecl that this is a problem truly worthy of your attention 
and concern. 

Finally, we suggest that the Vietnamcse language 
newspapcrs and magazines in third countrics give greater 
emphasis to  setting aside a number of pages in their publica- 
tion for the rcfugees in the camps so that our compatriots 
therc have a chance to tcll us of their activities and discuss 
their thoughts and aspirations. Wc believe that while this is 
only a temporary sojourn for them as they await resettlement, 
still, the refugee camps have been with us for years in South- 
east Asia and are a real part o f  our people's suffering in this 
time of adversity. The history of our people cannot ignore 
the existence of those places which constitute a microcosmic 
Vietnamese society. Greater attention being paid by the 
newspapers and magazines t o  the camp activities in Southeast 
Asia, besides its significance to the home country and our 
compatriots, will also help to  alleviate the suffering and hard- 
ship and the violation of the freedom of the refugees by some 
of the camp representatives who arc already using their 
position to suppress the voiceless majority. This abuse of 
power which is developing does not happen all the time, but 
only in those places where the Board of Representatives, in 
conjunction with the camp boss, treats as incunsequential the 
rights and dignity of the refugees. Within these new "dynas- 
ties" some transgressions are occurring, such as the abuse of 
power by the camp security force, the Board of Procedural 
Translators making difficulties for rcfugees in order t o  so l i~ i t  
bribes, etc. Besides thesc difficulties are the problem of a 
 umber of local police who habitually insult and rcvile Viet- 
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namcse refuges, a minority of foreign delegates who are 
narrow-minded, shallow. prejudiced, etc., to  make new the 
suffering that had lain dormant in the refugees' minds and 
hearts. 

The many timcs we articulate thcsc grim realities, 
we d o  not wish t o  negate or forget our gratitude for the merit 
and goodwill of many foreign individuals, especially those 
belonging to charities and religious organizations connec tcd 
with refugee relief. At the same time, we are eternally grate- 
ful to those boat people of goodwill who havc enthusiastical- 
ly taken upon them selves the task of running the camps with 
the lofty and wonderful goal of serving the refugees in a spi- 
rit of ardor and with no desire for personal gain. 

Furthermore, we now and always believe that despite 
the hardships and suffering, in the last analysis the refugees 
in the camps throughout Soughcast Asia stand on the thres- 
hold of a future a million times brighter than that of those 
who endure mistreatment, loss of freedom and dignity, and 
who havc not a single ray of hope, such as our unfortunate 
brothers and sisters still living wrctched lives back home 
under the Communists. As for us, our mise-mble statc in the 
refugee camps can be diminished with the hzlp of all our 
fellow refugees already  settled and secure in a new life, 
who know the pains and can share with thosc now waiting 
through the Iong days toward resettlement. We earnestly 
entreat you all to sacrifice a small part of your incomes to 
contribute to the charities, newspapers and magazines who 
try to raise funds to assist the refugees . We fed this is a 
most practical way to share with us and to sympathize with 
the misery of your fellow refuges, who night and day endure 
so much in the camps of Southeast Asia. And the people in 
those camps will find the greatest of comfort when they see 
we have not forgotten them and are always thinking of them 
and worhng for them in concrete ways. 

As we conclude this report, once more on behalf of 
the 1 57 KO Kra victims as wcIl as for one person who has just 
left camp to resettle, to all of you. religious organizations, 
groups and associations in the refuge community, university 
and highschool students, all the refugees abroid and commu- 
nications media. who by onc means or another have used 
your efforts to support us-plcase. shart: with us  now and en- 



couragc 11s as we try to realize our great common goal of 
struggling to reduce the pain and misery of the refugee boat 
peoplc as they flee the Communists in search of freedom. 

signed: Nhat Tien 

A REFUGEE'S STORY 

Introduction 

Ly Ba Hung was a student of business Administra- 
tion at the university in Dalat before 1 975. He is one victim 
of Thai pirates and also one of those taken to KO Kra Island 
where he spent 15 days in misery before being rescued (from 
Feb. 18-Mar.3, 1980). 

As soon as he came to Songkhla Camp we recorded 
the story of his tragic journey for you in one of the previous- 
ly published reports. (see The Tragedy Continues for The 
Boat People in the Gulf of Siam) Since at that time hc had 
only just arrived in camp and had not yet gotten over thc 
traumatic experience, Hung only gave us some of the main 
features of the trip. 

Now, after four months of recovery in the camp, he 
is able to relate to us in more detail the things that went on 
during his fight for freedom and describe thc suffering both 
he and his family endured. &cause his story is typical of 
those told by the boat peoplc coming here, we would like to 
recount the tale for you in his own words, partly in order to 
add to our record of pirate atrocities and partly so that the 
Vietnamese community might sec: more clearly the pitiful 
fate of their compatriots crossing the sea by boat in South- 
east Asia. 

Songkhla, July 4, 1980 
Nhat Tien 

*The following is the narrative of Ly Ba Hung. 



There were ten in my family-my parents, two youn- 
ger brothers and 4 sisters, a brother-in4aw and myself-who 
together with 28 others set out from Kien Gimg around 
1O:OO at night on Feb.l4,1980 (the 28th day of the lunar 
new year). We left on a junk marked AGO961 that was 8rn 
long, 1 -4m wide and had a small engine as weff as a spare 
outboard motor to power it. 

We reached the open sea around midnight that night. 
It was very quiet and peaceful. The waves beat softly against 
the sides of our boat. The sea at that time looked like a great 
big river. It was very lovely. 

About 4.00 in the afternoon on the 16th we were in 
international waters. The water was still calm. Our feeling 
then were both glad and worried-glad because it seemed we 
had escaped the evil of the Communists, but worried be- 
muse who knew what would happen to us  out on the ocean. 
Thoi, our pilot, steered us toward Thailand. 

I t  was around 9:00 at night when the sea opened 
up its mad fury. Giant waves lorn high pmded  us, as if to 
swallow up our tiny boat. We were terrified and prayed to 
those on high to save us from the cruel arms of the god of the 
sea. The ocean was no longer so IoveIy to  us, but rather, 
harsh and savage. Our little boat lurched into that violent 
wrath. Sometimes we encountered big merchant ships and 
we shot off flares to signal them to rescue us, but we gave 
way to despair. 

Two hours later, we saw tights off in the distance 
and our pilot mustered all his strength to  head us in that 
direction. It was when we had come up close, closer and 
then stopped alongside, that we found it was a big West Ger- 
man oil rig in the Thai territorial waters. A spokesperson for 
this rig refused to let us tie in or pick us up. We were fearful 
for our lives and pleaded with him. Finally he called in their 
supply boat and promised to guide us to Bangkok. We trust- 
ed his word, as he was a rnan who came from a Western, 
civilized nation, a man of European intelligence, and so we 
struggled to bring our tiny boat to follow him to Thailand. 

But after a few hours we had fallen behind them and 
they abandoned us to turn back to their rig. 

We, wanted to turn back, too, but because of the 
darkness and rough weather we were unable to determine 



the position of the rig. Anyway. we thought. that man who 
was guiding us has neithcr a conscience nor a senw of human- 
ity. There we werc before his eyes-on thc brink ol' dcath- 
and he wouldn't raise a hand to help us. but instead trickcd 
us. And if we wcnt back he would surely drive us off more 
cruelly next time. As it was, we decided to  place our lives 
in the hands of fate and continue in rhe vicious sea and winds. 

The next morning. a propcllcr bladc on our engine 
broke. We droppcd anchor and prcparcd t o  rcphcc thc bro- 
ken piece, but because of thc rough waters we couldn't see 
properly. We had t o  use o u r  outboard motor l o  head off' 
again and wait until t hc  seas calmed d o w ~  enough before we 
could fix the engine. But an hour Iater we were nearly o u t  of 
gas, so, once a s i n ,  we dropped anchor and let somcune 
down to try and fix the propeller. 

After about a half hour changing thc brokcn piccc, a 
Thai pirate boat, numbered 2325, camc upon us. 'l'licy ram- 
med their vessel into ours and put a crack in t l ~ c  stern. They 
knocked a hole in thc side as well and water began to pour in. 
We had t o  use o u r  clothing t o  stop up the leak. Meanwhile. 
they used a hook to pull themselves righl u p  along side us. 
Then 8 OT 9 of them charged o n  board our boat. leaping so 
hard they made us wobblc and nearly turn over. They had 
knives and hammers to bully us and they forced our pilot 
and mechanic over t o  their boat. 

Our women and children wept and screamed and wc 
pleaded with the piratcs. But they paid us no  mind and 
began their search. Thcy dumped all our fuel. food, clothcs 
and goods overboard and ripped the boat apart. Tllcy fclt 
and squeezed every part o f  everyone's body. A numbcr of  
them thrust their hands into the girls' privatc parts (four 
words were deleted from the Vie tnamest: vc-rsion-translat or 1 
and laughed in delight as thc girls doubled u p  in Car, crying 
and begging the-m to  stop. It was horrible- ito havc to watch 
these thing. 

After the search was over, thc piriitcs polulded u p  
our engine and hurled the outboard into tllc sea. Tl~cn thcy 
all went to one side of our boat and pusl-led down hard so 
that the boat began t o  wobble and sink. 

All was chaos then. Scrcarns. thc  calls ot' womcn 
and children, the howis of men. ..L\/eryonc fbugli t t o  get o u t  



of thc boar by jumping into the rva ter. One pcrson was smart 
enough to think o f  letting out a big liiksaver made from a 
truck's inncrtube that had been tied to the stern and this 
saved most o f  us sin= almost none of us could swim. 

During this timc. 1 and a brother and sister had just 
COIII~' u p  from the hold. Seeing that ou r  boat was tipped over 
and water was flowing in, my brother and I went quickly t o  
thc other side in hopes wc had enough strength t o  push the 
boat back up. But that effort proved to bc futile and we con- 
tinued to rake o n  watcr. The boat went down fast, taking 
wlth it mc. my h r < > r h c ~  and sister and six others. My brother 
was smart. With one great breath he jumped in. My father 
saw him and w a r n  over to get him and bring him to the life- 
saver where he was tied on. As for me, I was caught by an 
lurholi: with a mesh covering a t  the stern and using my head I 
beat at the ~ncsll to brcak it so 1 could ger out. Many times I 
was exhaustcd and stiflcd and wanted to just let go and die, 
but IIIY survivd instinct forced mc t o  continue beating my 
hcad against tllr t'encc. It took nine or ten times beforc the 
mvsh finally broke. l'hcrc was a 10 year-old boy, Nguyen 
h3ao Quoc. hatiging around my neck a t  the time. He must 
h a w  grabbed on while I was hitting the mesh. He was hold- 
ing on so tight hc nearly choked mc. With all my strength I 
pulled nlysclf LI~rougli the hole, taking the boy with me. We 
were both scrapc-d and scratched up by the fence, but J felt 
no pain-only f a r .  Oncc off the boat, 1 held my breath and 
thc sea forcc brou_&t I ~ I C  to tllc strrface. Seeing everyone 
aro~uld mc, I called ou t ,  then lost my breath and the boy and 
I wcnt uniier. 1 came up again and callcd out and once more 
wcnt down. This happencd several times beforc my father 
found me and swain over t o  pull mc and ?he boy to the Iife- 
saver. With rlly left hand 1 grabbed the lifesaver and with the 
other I took the boy off my neck and put him inside it. That 
is how we both csuped death. 

The piratcs had swum back to their boat, started the 
cnginc and suilcd off. Wc were dcspcrate and waited for the 
wd of death to come and take us away- But I5 minutes - 
later, f'or s o ~ l ~ c  rason, the pirates came back and pulled us 
into their vessel. 011cz on board, we looked over our group 
and discovered that 6 of us were missing: Ly Nguyet Minh, 
14. nty sister:Ny~~yr.n Vu,4, son of Nguyen Viet Khan;Hung, 
12. and '1-l1u.14. childrcn of Nguyen Van Bao and Le Thi 
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Loc, owners of the boat; Son, 20; and Le Thi h c ' s  mother, 
70. They had probably been stuck in the boat and drowned 
when it went down. 

The pirates said they'd take us to the mainland and 
they gave us rice and water. But partly out of fear and part- 
Iy from grief for our loved ones who had them lost, none of 
us was eager to eat. Towards evening, the pirates took the 
women and children to the back of the pilot's cabin whiIe 
the men were driven into the f ~ h  hold and they began to  
search us for the last time. 

That night, about 8 or 9:00, the sky was pitch black 
the waves were high and the wind strong. We were about 300 
meters from the shore of an island and they gave us the order 
to jump into the water and swim ashore. We looked at the 
sea crestfallen, because we did not know how to swim. By 
sign language we asked the pirates to let us use the lifesaver. 
They agreed and let it down. As soon as it touched the 
water, they began to push us in. The quicker ones among us 
ran to the other side of the boat, but the pirates chased after 
them with hammers and knives and in the end they, too, had 
to jump in. 

One woman, Le Thi Loc, was so afraid she couldn't 
jump. She clung to the railing, crying and pleading with her 
captors. One pirate beat her on the cheek with a hammer 
and two others charged up and, taking her by the arms and 
leg,  they threw her over. I was sitting in one comer in the 
dark while A. this happened so I was able to witness the 
entire scene. Eventually they saw me, too, and tried to make 
me jump. But as soon as I stood up, I fell down again (I've 
been crippled in my legs with polio since I was one). One of 
them picked up an empty 5 liter container lying nearby and 
handed it to me. Then they threw me into the water. I went 
under, then came back up again, buoyed by the container. 
The pirates rode off after throwing me in. s i ~ c e  1 was the last 
of the refugees on board. I looked after them with resent- 
ment I can't describe. I clung to the container, trusting my 
fate to  God. AU around me I could hear the terrified screams 
-the sound of one person calling another mixed with the 
roaring of the waves and wind, cries for help halfstifled with 
water pouring into the mouth ... The cries for help grew fewer 
and fewer as time went on and eventually stopped entirely. 



I was surrounded only by the roar of the sea. 
'I'he empty container kept me from drowning, but I 

had to taste thi: salty-bitter seawater until it made my sto- 
mach tighten. The waves pushed me farther and farther away 
from the island. t hung on to the empty container and let 
the waves pummel me for about 1 1 hours. As day broke, I 
found myself a full kilometer from KO Kra. Then I saw the 
lights of a Thai fishing boat and I called for help. They pull- 
ed me aboard and gave me a change of shirt, a blanket to  
wrap myself in atld a cigarette. Thcy also gave mc some rice, 
but I was too exhausted to cat and fell asleep in the warm 
boat's cabin. 

On the morning of t h e  18th, the fishe-men took me to  
shore at KO Kra in a skiff. I inet those who had come with 
me on the cscapc boat, including my father and three sisters. 
My mother and two other members of my family had been 
lost in the night. Now there were only 23 of us left, includ- 
ing myself. In all, nine pcoplc had perished or we-re missing 
from that terrible night : Cao Nguyet Nga, 47, my mother: 
Ly Nguyet Nhung, 2 1 and 2 months pregnant, my sister: Ly 
Cao Hieu. 4, my brother; Phuong.28, a b u t  6 months preg- 
nant, Thoi's wife and thc daughter of Mrs. Loc; Mai,l8, 
daughter of Mrs. Loci Huong.6, and Hoa11g,5,2 of Mrs. Loc's 
children: Tinh.3, Thoi and Phuong's child; Le van Tro, 27, 
older brother of LC Van Trong. 

This horrible tnrth remains always on the minds of 
those of us who were lucky enough t o  survive. Even now as I 
sit writing these lines I can almost seem t o  hear the cries for 
help of my younger brother and sister, my mother, and the 
others who shared with me that tragic sea journey and that 
awful night. We, the survivors, thought we too would die- 
during those terrifying moments. But maybe God wanted us 
to go on living, t o  survive as witnesses, to speak out  against 
the barbarity of human beings even now a t  the end of the 
twentieth century in a supposedly civilized world. 

Well, on that same morning another pirate boat 
came and this one brought 55 more boat people. The boat 
landed about 50m from shorc and started bringing in the 
refugces on a small skiff. After a few trips, howevcr. they 
stopped that process as some of the pirates remained on 
shore to guard the victims. Those pirates still on the boat 



used hammers and knives to drive the boat people who were 
left into the  water to swim to shore. As a result. one of these 
pcopIc lost his life (a Catholic priest, around 25 years old, the 
younger brother of Dao Huy Hoang) so that 43 were left. 

After that, 12 more pirate boats came to  the island. 
In all there were over a h u n d ~ d  pirates who bullied us with 
hammers and forced the girls and women in to the bushes and 
onto rucks to dishonor them. Those who resisted were bea - 
ten  severely. Many of the girls were abuscd collectively, in 
every dctcstable and painful manncr, as they screamed and 
hinted while the piratcs shrickcd in delight, pouncing on 
their like wild animals. When they were finished with their 
Tames, rhe pirates left the girls where they were and swam - 
back to their boats. Wc took care of the girls and Icd them to 
hiding placks to  escape the beasts. 

Thus, 77 of  us lived in thc "hell o n  earth" of KO Kra 
for 15 days. livery day(night as well as daytime), another 
band of horriblc black-Faced devils came looking for some 
pitiful Vietnarnesc woman to  rape. If they couldn't find 
what they wan tcd, thcy brat the men and children cruelly to 
get them to reveal thc hiding places. 

Besides this torturc, wc suffered also from constant 
hunger and thirst. To kccp ourselves alive, we had to drink a 
black. turbid water, stinking of rotten leaves that we drew 
from a well we ourselves dug. The spot was the old site of a 
wcll that had gone bad long ago below a fuel shed for a light- 
house. During the time we were on the island, it was the dry 
seasoil so all the g~llc-\;~s were dried o u t  and all that we could 
find wcrc the flattened stones and j a ~ e d  coral. We used 
mnd. coral and stones to  forin a small water containc-r to act 
a s  a filter, but our wcll water didn't come o u t  much cIeaner 
snd it ncvcr lost the smell. Even this structure- was attacked 
by the pirates-each gang that came ashore knockcd it down 
and dug through the- pieccs. starching for gold, silver, jcwelry, 
wllatcvcr. that they thought might he hidden in thc sand and. 
coral. Our men also had to  swim out 200 or 300 meters to  
b.+ thi: piratcs for food to kccp us alive. A few nearly 
drowned. due to  their extreme exhaustion, whilc making this 
swim. IF t he  piratcs werc satisficd with t hcir pleasure-seeking 
(ic.. if they had found wolnen on the island), they would give 
11s a bit of rice and fish, and if they hadn't bccn successfid in 
rhcir ~ a m c s .  tlley gave us  nothing. Truly. thcsc- were savage 
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and wicked men. 
Shortly before noon on Mar. 1 ,  we were spotted by 

an American plane. They parachuted down some food and 
water, plus a wakietakie so we could communicate with 
them. But the radio hadn't been wrapped and when it landed 
it hit the rocks of a waterfall and wrecked, so we couldn't 
call anyone. 

It wasn't until the afternoon of Mar. 3 that the Thai 
police picked us up and took us to Pak Phanang. The women 
could hardly walk at that time, due to hunger and exhaustion 
and the degradation they had endured for 15 days. The rest 
of us had to climb into the caves and crevices in the tall 
mountain to lead them down. Our joy and relief were indes- 
cribable. After midnight, we were at the police station. The 
administrative red-tape was troublesome, so we didn't get a 
chance to sleep until morning had come. Though all of us 
were tired, here was still a spark o f  life, a ray of light in our 
gaunt and lean faces. We stayed in Pak Phanang 8 daysand 
on Mar.12, the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugee Affairs 
took us to Songkhla. 

For n o w  our live are peaceful, we arenot threatened, 
we are not starving and we no longer hear the roar of the sea 
waves drowning out the barbaric howls of the pirates in the 
night. We will never forget our tragic journey and the pain- 
ful and shmefilled days we spent on the ''hell on earth" of 
KO Kra Island. 

We have great respect for the Vietnamese women, 
who had suffered under the chains of Communism and now 
had suffered abuse to their bodies and their honor in order to 
ensure the survival of their shipmates as they went out seek- 
ing freedom on a trip fraught with unforeseen dangers. To 
us, these women are still pure and saintfy and more radiant 
than ever. 

Now, we who have found our freedom raise our 
voices and our hearts for  the people who have more than 
once lived and died for freedom. 

Ly Ba Hung 
Songkhla, July 3, 1980 



THE NARRATIVE OF VU ZUY THAI 

If sad and painful stories are told on this earth, then 
my story must be ranked among the most sad and painful of 
them all. I have gone through very tragic moments and I 
have suffcrcd greatly, but the reason I stand firm herc now is 
that I believe all things in this life t o  be arranged by the hand 
of God. 

M y  name is Vu Zuy Thai. I was born o n  Oct.2,1936 
in thc village of Hoa Loc, Tuyen Son district, Pliinh Binh pro- 
vince in North Vietnam. As a boy I was poor, so I had to 
tend buffalo and do field work from the time I was five years 
old. I lost my father when 1 was ten, and my morher was 
sick all the time. But when I turned 23,  my life became a 
littlc easier as 1 started to work as a taylor. I went south in 
1954 with the flight from the Communists and there 1 mar ri- 
ed on Apr.6, 1958 in An Lac, Cia Dinh province. My wife's 
name is Dinh Thi Bang, born 1940 in Phu Nhai, Nam Dinh 
province in Norrh Vietnam. She, too, was among those who 
came south 1954. At iirst, we were very poor and we could 
not come up with the 6,000 piasters needed for the wedding. 
Eventually we had to  sell our sewing machine for 2,000 and 
borrow the rest from our friends before wc had enough. So, 
from the moment she stepped foot in my home, my wife 
shared with me the hard work and difficult times we lived 
through. Nonctheless, the years flowed by, due to thc indus- 
triousness and thrift of m y  wife. She was fragile in body but 
strong in spirit and she sacrificed a lot of her personal needs 
for her husband and children. Ncarly all her life she enjoyed 
nothing, took to no personal pleasures and found no joy 
except that of running the household and sccing after the 
needs of her family. She always tried t o  see that we ate well. 
In my eyes, she was a perfect woman, a model of the Viet- 
namese woman-industrious, faithful, meek, a constant sourcc 
of comfort and encouragement, someone the whole hmily 
could rely on. In all we had 7 children: Jesus Vu Zuy 'Thanh, 
born 1959; Vincent Vu Zuy Trung, 1961; Peter Vu Zuy 
Tuan,1963; Mary Vu Thi Thanh Thuy, 1966; Mary Vu Thi 
Thuy Trang, 1968; Martin Vu Zuy Tai, 197 1 ; and Peter Vu 
Zuy Tri, 1 97 5. 

You might have called us a happy family had i t  not 



been for thc fall of South Vietnam in 1975, when our coun- 
try fell into the hands of the Communists. 

A Roman Catholic family, our children enjoyed an 
education in the love or Cod, and we could never live under 
the dictatorship and oppression of the Communists. Thus, 
we decided to  Icavc t he  cou111ry. 

We let two of our sons g o  on the firs1 trip. Their 
boat set off from Bach Oang in Saigon on Oc.t.1, 1978 with 
130 peoplc aboard. But four days h tc r  t h e  enginc died. The 
boat drifted onto a coral island surrounded by reds belong- 
ing to Taiwan. There they lived for 50 days with no food. 
The number of those who dicd increased daily and thc others 
had to eat the flesh of the dead in ordcr t o  fight the hunger. 
My two oldest sons,'Thanh and l'rung, fell into this miscrablc 
condition. They died and thcir bodies were eaten by their 
boatmatcs. 

On the 50th day. a Taiwanese fishing boat came by 
and rcscued thcm. Only 60 of the original 1 30 refugees were 
left. But during the move from the coral island, more died of 
exhaustion and starvation and when they set foot in Taiwan 
there were only 34 people left. My son Tuan was among 
them, and a godchild, Trinh Vinh Thuy. Tuan is living in 
Taipei now and Thuy has been sponsored by relatives and is 
in California. 

Tuan hid t h e  facts of his brothers' horrid fate from 
us. It wasn't until Dec. 20, 1979 that we learned of the frigh- 
tening journey from a friend of mine, Do Minh N_m, who 
lives in the U.S. During that time, we were pre-paring for a 
second journey out .  We went t o  Mass for three days in a row 
for our boys at a church in An Lac. Chi Hoa, and despite thc 
hurt we felt inside, we went on with our plans t o  flw. 

So, wc left Saigon for Rach Gia o n  Dec. 28, 1979 at 
4:00 in the morning. The next morning our boat set out. It 
was called VNKG =0980, 1 3m Iong and 2.5m wide and there 
were 120 people aboard. We sailed until the evening of thc 
30th whe-n we encountered pirates who had a Ihai flag flying 
on their boat. They were the first to rob us. After they wcre 
finished they left us alone. The foIlowing morning we were 
attacked again and this time the pirates wre-cked our engine. 
A series of explosions came out  of the engine room and the 
boat began to go around in circles and then sink. We cried 



out in terror. 1 had no time to say anything t o  111y wife. I 
could only wit~less the fear on her face. I kissed my youngest 
children, Tai and Tri. The11 I h a r d  Thuy caH our, "Daddy. 
Tuynh there...!" and Trans ~ ~ i c c l .  ''D~ddy? Oh...!" .45 the 
boat went undcr, my  wife was still wirl~ me. Bur shc did not 
cling to me. That was hcr last great sacrifice lkr her husband 
and children. She rcfused to  burden me down in ordcr that 
I might save thc children. Just rhen an evil wavc roared by 
and stole away my family. I codd SCF no 0 1 1 ~ .  only the 
waves rolling ovcr my head. Then onc of IIIY rcla tlvcs, Plli~ong, 
grabbed me and brought me to  an empty warcr b~rrd  t h a t  
was floating nearby. I held on tight only by instinct. WIle~l  I 
opened my cyes, I c o u l d  see my wifc iloating hclplessty 
beforc me. Then I passed out and don't know what happen- 
ed. When I came to, I found mysclf lying in a pirate boat. 
Hung and Chau, my younger brothers, rt-erc nest to me. 
trying to revive my wife, who t h y  had probably just pulled 
in. I struggled to get up and hclp them, but the pirates sig- 
naled us to throw her overboard. Nothing could cver brrak 
my heart like that sccne. 1 ran over and huggcd Iicr t o  lily 
breast, gazing at her in  gicf  and pain. IJer rye-s were stilI 
open, but she lay motionless. Saliva drivclcd Crurn llcr nlouth. 
1 closed her eyes, then took her by t h e  head while Hung and 
Chau took the feet and we lowered her into the seJ. Tlu t  
was the last time I was with my wife. The most painii~l 
moment of my life. Then a big wave i-amc-. -1'111: vicious sca 
took away the pcrson closest to my heart. I rlcvcr will see 
her again. There is no grave for mc t o  go and visit. .iZ ripple 
on the water, and then gone forever. M'e will n o  longcr n ~ c c t  
on this earth. Oh, what pain is like tha pain 1 have to  bcar? 
AU my lovcd ones taken in an instant. Whrn shc died shc was 
wearing black trousers and a black shirt. Tl~ere was no sign 
of suffering on her Tdcc. Only a fleeting shock o n  hcr other- 
wise expressionlas face. That was this lasi image of hcr that 
1 remember beforc the parting that will last 1,000 ycsn;. 

And not only did my wife die. but 4 of my ch i ld rc~~  
perished as wcll. Thanh Thuy, 'l'huy Xra~ig, Zuy Tai, Zuy 
Tri. Those I loved the most went forcvcr to thc bottom of 
the sea. Of all the calamities that might strikc u s  OH earth, 
mine must be among the most horrible. more tha11 nay 
human being can b u r .  Along with my wife and children. 
there were 65 others who drowncd. All together. 70 perstlns 
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lost their livcs at Illc crrucl Ilat~ds o f  the pirates. 
-lbc survivors war: taken to KO Kra, an island o n  the 

C h l T  ol' Siam. This island has become a hell for the Viet- 
namcsc boatpcople. Evcryol~c who is taken thcrc is become 
;1 vicfi~ll of pirate ablisc. Men are tortured to get them to 
divulge l l ~ c  hitling placcs of the women or give up valuables, 
whilc thit wolncn must hide out in the mountain cavcs and 
jungles and our 0 1 1  tlic reefs and if the pirates find thcrn they 
arc- Fang raped. You cat1 find o n  tlic island the re-mains of the 
refugee groups that udllle herorc us. like lines scrawled on the 
rock walls. tufts of women's hair scattered about (perhaps 
cut off to makc them louk likc men j, wrecks of the boats and 
the graves or t l~osc who died. 

Wc wcrc droppcd on the island on the evening of 
Dcc. 3 1.1 979. Our hearts were broken and our bodies were 
exhausted and weak with disease. My brothcrs found dry 
grass t o  ~liakc a matting for me to lie down on and they 
found mc food t o  eat. And since I was sick, they rummaged 
every where through the remains of the previous boatpeople 
groups lookirlg for medicine for me to take-any kind as long 
as it was medicine. Sonle of the pills had not much left to 
thc-rn, but I took tllcnl anyway to keep up my strcngth. 

Thc 6 days on  tllc island were days of sadness and 
fear. We were hungry and cod, sad for thc loss of our loved 
onus and hurting to thc dcpths o f  our souls. And the women 
continued to hide nut likc animals with no escape from the 
brutality ut'the piratcs. 

On Jan. 6 tlic High Co~nmissioner for Refugee 
A f f a i ~  oi thc U.K. I'ound us and took us to Pakphanang in 
Nakortl Sri Thamaraj province in lhailand. There we spent 
16 days being processed with the -mai police before we were 
ad~nittcd into thc So~lgkllla camp on thc 23rd. 

I want to exprcss my thanks t o  Chau and Hung, who 
from thr  bottom of their hearts took carc of me and comfor- 
tcd mi: 011 Illat ferriblc trip. 1 will never forge-t theirkindness. 

***a 

Today is Apr.l0,1980, the one hundredth day since 
my wife and clli1drc.n dicd. I am in thc refugee camp in 
Sotigkhla. 50 days agu. Chaplain Joe Uevlin held Mass for 
my wifc aild childrcn at the little c-l~urch in camp. Today he 
will pray for thcrn again. 1 am in great agony, thinking of the 



oncs I loved the most. My wife and six children. They are 
gone from me forevcr and they will never came back. Time, 
though a miraculous medicinc that eases the pain of the 
hcart, will never makc mc forget my wife, the gentle, hard- 
working woman, who all through her life was at the side of 
hcr husband and children never enjoying a moment of rest 
and leisure. 

1 pray God take pity on the suffering souls of those 
who dicd in the calamity at sea, thc Vietnamese people, Your 
children. 

Please, Lord. take up the souls of my wife and chil- 
dren and take them all to a place of pcacc, rcst and happi- 
ncss forever in You kingdom. 

Meast: God, giw mc, Your child, the courage to 
stand firm aftcr tlus most horrible ordcal of m y  life and have 
thc clearsightedncss and strength I need to take care of my 
only child. now living in Taiwan. 

1 havc suffered too much in pain and grief. 
1 pray, Lord, that by You grace all my relatives and 

compatriots, a11 those who will cross the sea, may find their 
journeys pcrlceful and reach shore safely. 

And I prdy that anothcr day I will once again meet 
all my loved ones in You kingdom in Heaven. 

Songkhla, April 10,1980 
Vu Zuy Thai 



A JOURNEY FOR FREEDOM BY BOAT 
THROUGH THAI WATERS 

Escape from their homeland under Communist r d e  
to find a land of frecdom-that is what the Vietnamese people 
now dream of. Before us, and after us as wcll, many bands of 
refuge-es have taken to the East Sea by boat, putting their 
lives on the line and facing many dangers. But what struggle 
for freedom does not have- its price? Some groups of refugees 
have succeeded admirably in thcir flight and now live peace- 
fully in free countries, but there are, too, many who have 
died bravely and tragically on the sea. We gathered stories of 
those who left Vietnam before us so that we could prepare 
our own jouney. We wish our story of adversity give those 
who are still t o  leavc their homes some added experiences to 
take into account. It is with this sense of responsibility that 
we make this report. At the same time, we hope that the  
suffering we have had t o  bear on the road to  freedom will 
contribute further to the noble meaning of the word "free- 
dom", that all the Vietnamese presently long for. 

Our party consisted of 81 persons, composed of 
families who had never before met and whosc only true 
relationship with each other stems from our shared pains and 
trials during our journey. We were, looking at  us, a rather 
ample-x group: some were artists, writers, reporters and 
newsmen: N producers as well; others came from sciences, 
including university professors, agricultural e-ngineers, chemi- 
cal engineen, telecommunications professionals, aeronautical 
mechanics; and there were- evcn priests and nuns, officers 
from all ranks who had cscaped the Communist reeducation 
camps; yet the largest component of our  group was madc up 
of the students from various disciplina from Saigon Univer- 
sity who were of that age where one is held responsible for 
military duty. 

We left Vietnam on Oct.19. 1979 departing from 
Vung Tau and planning to go by way of Malaysia, feefng that  
a ship passing by might see us and pick us up. But we had 
been gone nearly a day when the sea began acting up. Ow 
fragile 14 me-tcr boat could not handle the storm so we were 
forced to  change co~lrse and follow the Victnam coastline, 
prepared to accept returning to our country if wc were un- 



able to continue far. On the morning of the third day, 
however, our engine died and the battery was no good. We 
had no choice but to flow with the current past Ca Mau and 
then further and further from our country's waters. From 
then on we had lost our course and could not plot the boat's 
coordinates. 

After 8 days adrift, the shortage of food and water 
was becoming critical, with some of the passengers drinking 
their own urine, yet we continued to alternate bailing water 
out of the boat with a can. At night we stood watch over our 
signal Flre, hoping a ship going our way might catch sight of 
it and save us. Several ship actually did pass, but none paid 
any attention to our distress signal. 

On the 10th day, we came upon a f~hing boat and 
that was when we learned we had entered the Gulf of Siam. 
These. fishermen instituted our first shakedown, confiscating 
dl our jewelry, watches and some clothing they took a fancy 
to. Afterwards, they repaired our engine, lent us their bat- 
tery to get us started and directed us toward the Thai main- 
hnd. There was no end to our joy and high spirit when we 
heard our engine revving up again. 

But our happiness did not last long, for the next 
evening we were approached by 2 fishing vessels, whose 
occupants rushed aboard our boat to search us again and a11 
the rest of our goods were taken. 

Despite having lost everything we still rejoiced inside 
because up to then our women had not yet been violated. 
But when they found nothing of value to steal, the fishermen 
of one boat were furious and tried to ram us. Our women 
and children huddled together begging on their knees, but the 
roof was knocked off in one piece complete with the obser- 
vation deck and compass. Finally, one f~h ing  boat left and 
the other connected a chord to us and towed us to KO Kra 
Island, about 5-6 sea hours from Fakpanang district in 
Nakornsrit hamaraj province in Thailand. The sky had darken- 
ed and the vessel's captain had turned on a light, then led us 
to the side of our boat nearest them before calling us over 
oneby-one to be searched carefully for any gold or dollan 
that might be left. After this, we were allowed back o n  our 
boat. In the end, they brought us close to the island to land 
while they took our vessel to another part of the island to 
take the engine apart. 
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Wc were all pleased t o  be setting foot on land. eve11 
thougl~ it was a descrt island. No more was the fiar of the 
boat sinking at sea that had gripped us every hour and nlinutc 
for 8 days and nights. We lay down on a bcach ~o \~crcd  with 
stone and coral. our hearts light as if we had just hid dnw11 
a heavy burdcn. We slept the first peaceful night since o u r  
leaving. 

A couple of days later we bcgan organiziny our lifc 
on the island with the little food wc had managed t o  bring 
off the boat. found a narrow cavc in which to  shelter the 
women and childrcn from the elements. We planted a whitc 
flag with the letters "S.O. S" o n  a high place in Ilopcs a ship 
or plane might pass by. With our meager rations we werc 
able to limit each mcal t o  one small bowl o f  watery rice gruel. 
Fresh water had collected in the rocks o n  the mountain and 
this we picked up each day by youths going u p  and down t hc 
slippery cliffs with plastic containers. Tired and hungnl. 
somc of them almost died as they lost their footing climbing 
that mountain. Fortunately none did, but one  youth fell and 
scratched his h a d  badly. 

The first 2 days went by peacefully and we had 
an opportunity to  take a look around the island. We found 
traces of other Vietnamese refugees who had occupied thc 
island before us. In some phces they had written messages in 
white on the rocks, in others they had used firewood and 
coal to  record their experiences o n  the lime wall of a brick 
hut, a storehouse formerly used to hold fuel for the light- 
house on the mountain. Though time had faded the coal 
marking, there were nonetheless still many things !sthat could 
be read: women reaching the ishnd had had to flee irnmedi- 
ately up thc slopes o r  into the jungle t o  avoid being raped; 
most of the Thai fishermen in thc area were also pirates a11d 
they might give you rice and fish by day but a t  night they 
took the women o u t  to gang rape them. As if to bear witness 
to  thcse words, there wcrc scattered over the island tufts of 
hair, showing how these woman had cut their hair in ordcr to 
look like men and try to  fool the pirates. -hcsc things plant- 
ed inside us a tremendous fear that grcw decper every rninutc. 
like black clouds gatheriny bcibrc a storm. We were on thc 
verge of taking very seriously the advice mentioned on thc 
walls and rock from f o m c r  victims, hut beforc wc were able 
to carry it out, on thc evcning. of the second day wc saw a 
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Thai navy hoat coming in our direction. Who could dcscrihe 
our joy? We thought a miracle had come down to  save us 
from the terrors others had faced. We climbed atop the 
mountain to  wave the S.O.S. f a g  and clothes and handker- 
chiefs. The Thai hoat soon anchored and men in uniform 
came ashore. They asked t o  meet our  representative and 
they recorded the cssenrial data in their log. They also came 
to  inspcct our hiding place. Artcr that,  thcy left the island 
with an encouraging promise: "We'li be back to see you 
later." T o  us, their appearanw sccmed a saving one i n  two 
respects: first. we felt assured we would not be abandoned 
on the desert island in the rniddlc of nowhere, and second, 
we felt from then on  we we-re under thc protection of the 
Thai government and need not worry about beingrobbed or 
rapcd. Indeed, as some of the more optimistic said, "Now, 
whoevcr strikes against us strikes against thc Thai law. No 
fisherman would he stupid enough to do that." 

Amid this optimism. we spent one more good night, 
happily sitting and talking aroung a hig fire-what might be 
called our last good night of the chain of days that were to 
come. Ever since then, we gazed a~xiously  out  to  sea for 
that navy boat bearing the number "1 5" to return as promis- 
ed, but there- was no more trace of it. Even to this day we 
cannot understand how they could have abandoned us so 
cruelly. How could this happen in the 20th century in a 
country with so finc a tradition as that of the Thai people? 
But The fact remained-we were abandoned. If today we are 
alive, i t  is due to the representative of the U.N. High Commis- 
sioner for Refugees in Thailand who arranged for us to  be 
transported t o  the mainland. The night after the navy boat 
left us, we tastcd our first night of tcrror. As dusk fcll, a 
band of Thai f~hermcn bar ing rif lcs, hammers and knives 
came to us with torches. They p v c  us a thorough search, 
took some clothing and then wc-nt away. Just aftcr they 
were gone, another band canlc t o  take thcir place, searching 
us eveme-rc and this c o n t i ~ ~ u e d  until beyond midnight. All 
i:! all there were three bands that did this. The last one, 
completing their search, drove all the men and youths into a 
cave and stood guard over it while they took thc women 
away t o  rape them. In the- dark mist and thc cold wind, we 
could only listen to thc cries of the children being torn from 



their mothers' arms, the prayers and beseeching of the -- . * 

feeble women. We could d o  nothing but gnash our teeth and 
swallow our anger and shame bcneath the barrels of their 
guns. That was the only way we could be sure no  one d i d .  
It was nearly dawn when the incident ended. The women 
were brought back to us and lay on the coral exhausted. 
Many wcrc sobbing, collapsing in grief and humiliation in the 
arms of their lovcd ones. When we counted everyone, we dis- 
mvered that one was missing so wc set out  to search for her. 
Shouts and moans echoing o n  thc walls of rock drowned out 
even the roar of the sca, sounding terrible and heartrending. 
We eventually found the girl lying o n  thc shore. It turned 
out  that when the pirates had come and taken her, she had 
fled to the high rocks and tried to throw herself into the 
ocean to  kill herself, but the waves had carried hcr back t o  
the island and she was caught in the rocks unconscious. 

Following that painful and frightening night. we 
began organizing the concealment of the womcn, after the 
advice of those who had written on  thc walls. Some of our 
women went into thc jungle to lic in the cold and damp for 
entire days in thick brush full of snakes and insec-ts whose bite 
could make you swcll up  and drive a sharp pain through t o  
your brain. Othcrs climbed precariously on the smooth 
rocky slopes to hide in thc trees, and some slipped and fell. 
tearing up their flesh. It  was fortunate that none dropped 
into the sea or on the rocks hundreds of meters below. Many 
more womcn and girls hid in between the rocks on the beach. 
their l e g  constantly lying in water and their bodies crouched 
bwause of the lowness of the rocks. Even now wc don't 
know how they were able to stand it for 18 days. It comes 
as no  surprise that on thc last day they ncarly all fainted a t  
their rescue and i t  was a long time before thcy could move 
ag in  like before. If that had persisted much longer, for sure 
a number of them would havc been crippI.ed. 

The task of bringing the r ice grucl to these women 
in hiding was left lo thc men and you~hs.  Even the conceal- 
ment was not ensuring of safcty. The fishermen who came 
wcre apparc.ntly well-acquain ted with the geography of the 
island so they did not cease looking both day and night. 
Women were pulled out of  some spo is and bcaten. then eang 
raped cruelly by as many as tcn fishermen at a time. Some 



pirates engaged 111 sadistic scx. striking the victims as they 
r;lpcd thcm ~ ~ n t i l  the  girls fainted. One person was beaten 
conri~i~~ously in the ahdome11 so much tha t  it even now is 
painful. In this awful situation. we had t o  keep changing 
ou r  hiding placcs. taking them deeper into the jungle or 
higher on to  thc- mountain, so that bearing supplies to  them 
grew harder every timc. One place took us half a day t o  
reach in this manner. But thcse- difficulties were nothing 
cornparcd to the things rht- womcn endured. Cold and hun- 
gry, exposed to t hc wind and rain, their clothes drenched for 
wccks and never having a chance t o  dry, not to mention the 
fcar of being captured, the terror a t  cvcry noise in thc bushes- 
-which could have hccn s~nall a ~ ~ i m a l s  and snakes, swarming 
1~acks of jungle rats forging for food. Worst were the  centi- 
pedes that as big as a stirring chopstick. Just the 
thougl~t of  them is enough to make you shudder. But ow 
wornell actually lay i n  the cold and dark with a1 manner of 
iL~rse creatures around ready to attack at any moment. 

While the hitternesses of thc women were legion, 
thc lncn and boys were not irnrnune to  dangers. Wc nevsr 
slcpt a good night through. Sornetimcs it rained 3 4  times a 
night and wc had to flee beneath thc trees for shelter (we 
usually slept i n  thc opcn). but this is hardly worth mention- 
ing nexr to thc regularity with which we were awakened by 
bands ot' pirates corning for  thc women. Some of us were 
bcarcn and forced to  point o u t  their hiding places, others 
were choked with a chord to  make them divulge where gold 
or dollars were suppowdly hidden. Most tragic was a case 
whcre a man tried to savc thc virtue of a relation o f  his. First 
hc was hit with a n  ax till his forehead split open then he was 
illrow~l on the rocky shorc. By some luck he did not die 
then and there. One old gentleman with a few gold teeth 
had these pried o u t  with a knife. He swooned from the pain. 
As you can see, not a day wcnt by when we were not terror- 
ized a t  all hours. 

The fshing boats each had many men, and as one 
]ett us another came. This was especially true when the sea 
was agitated and thcy jammed the entrance to the island. We 
counted a t  times up to 40-50 boats at any one period. Of 
course, not all thc fishermen llad come to  harass us. But it 
only took a few to sow arnnng us fear and shame. In our 



great despair, we could only pray and wait for the navy boat 
that had come once to  rcscue us from that hcll. But although 
we waited, the despair of being abandone-d on a desert island 
began to grow and became dccper every day. We started feel- 
ing fully the thoughts, bitter and painful, of a life without 
a tomorrow and our supplics con tinually depleting, of fati- 
gue in the face of so many scarches and hunts by the fisher- 
men. 

On Nov.8, another refugee boat was towed to thc 
island by Thai fishermen. On board had been 21 person, but 
one had been thrown into the ocean and drowncd so only 20 
joincd us. The next day, Nov.9, there came anothcr boat. 
this time with 37 Vietnamese on bwrd. A fourth vessel was 
brought to us on the night of the 15th and it give uus 34 
morc refugees, all of whom were tossed into the sea about 
1 kilometer from shore so that 16 drowned, including four 
women and thrcc children. Of the 18 remaining, whcrl 
they reached shore, they had no time to rcst before the 
women were taken out and degraded in an unimagi~~ably 
barbaric way. 

-111~ following day the body of a nineteen ycar old 
youth was washed up o n  thc beach and we gathcred to re- 
trieve it and givc the victim of the pirates a simple funcral. 
We bundled thc corpse in a nylon sack and laid i t  on a plank 
carried by 4 pcople. Those who came behind thc procession 
prayed softly. A holc rcady dug served as the LTdve. (We 
found out later that the hole was the burial place for 4 chil- 
dren refugees from some earlier time.) The body was laid in 
the hole and covered with stones and coral. We could not 
utter a sound in our grief, but the tears welled in our eyes. A 
few days later, thc effluvium rose through rhc rocks of the 
grave and was so heavy that the women hiding in the brush 
nearby had to move to  anotllcr spot, unable to stand it. It 
was good that there was never any epidemic. Of four boats 
and 1 57 people, no one was seriously ill, except for one girl 
whose back had bccn seared when the pirates burned the 
bushes looking for her, onc youth who had been scratched 
badly when he CcIl on thc rocks, and the man who had had 
his head chopped open and his body ripped up on the shore 
when the piratcs threw him down. 

Amid all this, we prayed that our plight would not 
be forgotten by  thc outsidc world, although deep inside of us 
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the despair increased daily. We were very concerned about 
the dwindling supplies. We -had begun eating leaves from the 
trees with our grucl, but that wasn't enough. We dug up 
arrowroot to boil and cat, but they had to  be soaked for days 
to remove the oily substance from them and even then they 
left the mouth and throat with an  itching sensation. Some of 
us couldn't sleep, what with the worry and fear, and they 
discovered that a certain type of leaf boiled made a good 
sedative. Another type of leaf was used as a vegetable and 
made thc body feel cooler inside. As for meat, anyone who 
could catch any of the creatures could have a choice of many 
kinds. There were rats, bats (some as big as a kitten), centi- 
pedcs (up to 30mm long and .said to be rather delicious, not 
unlike chicken). Oncc a couple of people going swimming 
came upon a giant sea turtle, which they draged ashore and 
cut up. 'Thcrc was 100 kg of  meat there and thousands of 
eggs besides. The meat was dried and the eggs boiled-you 
could say thar that was the only stroke of good fortune for 
us in those days. 

Also on the 1 Srh, a helicopter flew over us. N'c ran 
out and waved to  it. but it was soon too  far away. We were 
without hopc, whcn two days later it returned and left us 
dried fish and rice with some medicines. Wc were as pleased 
as i f  wc had bccn rcborn. The outside world knew of us. We 
had not bcrrn abandoned in distress and shame. 

Our being supplied afresh was not lost on the fisher- 
men. had hopcd that thcy would take this as a warning 
that the world was protecting t ~ s  and they must put an end 
to their sawge activiries. But that was foolish rationalization 
and in I'ai-t the contrary occurred. Groups of 13shcnnen came 
a ~ l d  searched us Inorc cruclly than before. Thcy took all the 
clothing we had left. our torn raincoats, the shirts off our 
children, and the wornell were too exhausted to flee when 
they wcre taken to be raped. But this did not last long 
before it was over. 

On Nov. 18. the people who had lcft us the supplies 
by helicopter rerurned with a navy patrol boat. Wc learned 
that this was the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees' 
representative in Thailand. Mr. Thcodre Schweitzcr. Mr. 
Schweitzer o n  our island along with a doctor who 
brought some medical instruments and medicines. As our 
sick and injured were being attendd to, we took Mr-Schweit- 
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zer to some of our hiding places from which the- women 
crawlcd out as soon as thcy hcard we were being recued. 
Some of the wornen indeed had to wait for us to crawl in and 
drag them out, the-y were so  weak. With his own eyes, Mr. 
Schweitzcr saw us pull thc women out from under the rocks. 
Upon seeing the light of day, they collapsed. Mr.Schweitzer 
was so moved he could not bear to watch any longer. His 
camera recorded many priceless sccnes: women coming up 
from the decp rocks, hiding places in the thick brush of the 
jungle, the spot that had been burned by the pirates searching 
for women to rape. the simple unmarked grave in the coral, 
and the gaunt faces full of terror. Mr-Schweitzer tried to com- 
fort thc suffering and encourage- usus, telling us that those 
terrible thing would now be over. 

We were deeply touclled by his concern and would 
like to at this time and in the name of all the 1 57 refugees on 
KO Kra on that day express our gratitude to the U.N. repre- 
sentative and all his staff. Your devotion and eagerness have 
realized most nobly the spirit of the human rights declaration 
of rhc U.N. Within the area of your competence- and autho- 
rity, you did as much for us as anyone could, acting most 
swiftly and necessarily. 

Presentiy we are in Pakpa~lang district, waiting t o  
complete the precessing before we can go to the refugee 
camp in Songkhla. New wc have no fears, and boldly raise 
our voices before the Thai governmcnf and the U.N. High 
Commissioner for Refugees t o  denounce the barbaric action 
of a number o f  Thai fishermen, perpetrated against us, espe- 
cially our women, h r  the 21 days we stayed on Ko Kra Is- 
land. 

The pain will pass and timc will takc away the 
sorrow. We would apply the teaching of thc Buddha if we 
say that all resentment should be cast off, not put on, 

but here the problem cannot be looked at from a philosophi- 
cal point of view, rather tiom that of the safcty of those 
Viettlamese refugees corning after us taking the same route 
we took. We hope- that our denunciations before the cons- 
cience and opinion of the world will C;~LISC file Thai govcrn- 
ment to pay more heed to the robbery and rape taking place, 
which according to re-ports has been going on for years but 
only now has concrete wi tnesses. We hope our accusations 
will create an opportunity for organizations of an interna- 
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tional scope. such as the U.N.H.C.R., the IntemationaI Red 
Cross and Amnesty International, to seek out effective means 
to protect the human dignity and lives of the refugees coming 
at later times so that they do not experience the same tragc- 
dies we have. 

And finally, we hope our accusations will create a 
public opinion that will influence our friends and relatives 
back honle to fake more caution in fixing their flight for 
freedom through Thai waters, or better yet, find another 
route altogether. I f  even this cannot be donqthen at least do 
not bring women-with you. 

Freedom is something extremely noble and precious. 
Any journey in search of that freedom must have a price. It 
is our wish that when our expcrienc~s through blood and 
tcars have becn publicized tto those who will come later, the 
price tllcy will have to pay for their freedom will not be as 
high. 

Pa kpanang, Nov. 24. 1 9 79 
Nhat Tien 

ViceChairperson 
of the Vietnam Pen Club 



IN THE END--LOVE WINS OUT 

Songkhla, Thailand.- Last June 1 5. the 1 57 victims 
of the KO Kra Island atrocities along with all the refugees in 
the camp in Songkhla celebrated a special wedding whose 
significance was not confined to the camp but extended to 
all the boat people refugccs. The bride, Maria Nguyen Thi 
Hanh, 18, former student at thc Normal School, and the 
groom, Giusc Do Trung Nghia, 25, former student a t  the 
School of Science in Saigon, both were among the 157 peo- 
ple whose ordeals on KO Kra Island have moved the entire 
world. Both were aboard an unnamed boat of 34 people, 
thrown into the sea by pirates after they were taken to  KO 
Kra so that only 18 people survived. The bride had clung to 
a lifesaver and floated throughout the night before she was 
rescued. The groom had left with a 19 year-old brother, who 
was one of the unfortunates who drowned and whose body 
washed ashore to be buried on KO Kra by the others. 

Fate had brought these young people unto the is- 
land hell. There they shared each other's suffering and they 
relied on each other through the days of fear and hardship. 

When they joined the camp at Songkhla, the hurt 
could not separate the two and in the end love won out. 
They decided to have the wedding on the day before they 
were to leave to resettle in the United States. In attendance 
at this wonderful ceremony were the full Board of Represen- 
tatives of the Songkhla camp, all important religious delega- 
tes and representatives of all elements of their fellow refugees 
in the camp. Following the services at the Catholic church, 
a very emotional, though simple, reception was held to con- 
gratulate the couple. 

The matching of these 2 youths who had been vic- 
tims of the hell of KO Kw speaks not only of the love of a 
husband and wife that shares to the end, but also manifests 
the courageous and indomitable spirit of all the boat people, 
who have passed through every suffering and danger to attain 
their goal of escaping the Communists in search of freedom. 

During the ceremony, the groom announced, with 
a lump in his throat, "we have always felt that the honor 
of the women who were victimized by the pirates remains 
as clear and spotless as it was before. They showed their 



courage and bore their suffcring in a most admirable way. As 
for us, we havc shared the pains and wc have sceu happiness." 

On thc mo~ning  ol' June 19, the happy couple along 
with nearly all the victims of KO Kra Island lcft to  rcscttle in 
the U.S. A nutnbcr of  dirirct witnesses havc- rcmaincd a t  
Songkhla, awaiting thc outco~ne  of [lie piratc trial. 

To: Prof. Nguycn Huu Xuo~lg 
President. Boat Peolde S.0.S Comrnittcc 

On behalf o f  thc 157 victims or K o  Kra Island in the Gulf o f  
Siam, we wish t o  extend to you our most sincere gratitude 
for the efforts of you and the Boat Pcoplc S.O.S. Comlnittee 
i n  your strugglc a ~ i n s t  the pirates, not only for the sake of 
our band of boat people, hut for all our fellow boat fefugees 
now coming and soon to come in the futurc. It was due only 
to the swift and efficient action o f  yorlr com~nit tee and thc 
absolute, forceful and dctermincd support of the Catholic 
community, t h e  communications media, various groups and 
organi7ations, university students and our campatriots among 
the Vietnamese community that, while not yet bringing 
about full measures to solve thc problem of the  trigdim on 
the seas, we nonethe-less havc bee11 able lo sot~nd a resound- 
ing chord that moved tllc conscietlce of the world and at thc 
same time caused a number o f  concrete measures to bc- appli- 
ed that may diminish thc force of piracy in thc Gulf or Siam. 

Wt: wish to  make this request o f  you ,  Professor. that 
you convey through thc Boat People S.0.S Committee to all 
the Catholic community, communications media, organi7~- 
tion, students and otllcr compatriots our deepest feeling and 
our most sincere thanks for the display of unity and sympa- 
thy which cvcry one in every arena has sliarcd with us by one 
means or anothcr t o  bring us so much cotllfort and encoura- 
gement in thc face of the pain and suffcring wc've borne 
during our journeys across the sea to frecdom. 

Most notably, i t  was be-cause of the swift action of 
the Boat People S.0.S Committee, co~n~nuniuating through 
the broad influence of its president within tllosc circles of 
the highcst authority, that in relation to a suitable resolution 
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of the fate of the 157 boat people, our petition of May 7, 
1980 was sent and acted upon by your committee and has 
resulted in some encouraging measures being taken. The au- 
thorities of the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugee Affairs 
in Thailand and a delegation from the American embassy 
in Bangkok arrived at Songkhla camp on June 13, 1980 to 
open official contacts with the 157 KO Kra victims by ex- 
pmsing their sympathy and sharing with us o w  sufferings, 
and by promising to deal with the internal problem in two 
areas : 

1 )  They wiH take action so that the trial involving 
our witnesses will be concluded soon so that the witnesses 
can be resettled in the shortest amount of time and 

2) in the meantime, the others in our group who are 
not official witnesses will be placed on the resettlement list 
of the visiting American delegation so that these individuals 
can be gradually resettled. (We decided among ourselves that 
some should go to the U.S. first while others remained with 
the witnesses.) 

We have accepted these measure, first as a show of 
sympathy for the plight of the direct witnesses, who have 
undergone so much torment already and yet must stay in 
Songkhla for a while. and dso with a reinforced hope in 
world opinion, not because of any pmgress made in the KO 
Kra trial, but with a feeling that righteousness won over in 
the end. Piracy is stiil with us! We cannot know if the future 
of those boat people coming after us will be given more at- 
tention or if they will continue to fall into the horrible 
tragedies taking place on the sea. 

Because of this hope, we ask the Professor in his 
capacity as president of the Boat People S.0.S Committee 
to continue to use his influence to maintain the voice of 
the suffering victims boat refugees in their struggle until 
piracy is eliminatsd once and for all. We feel that as long as 
the problem of Communism in Vietnam remains, the pro- 
blem of boat people will remain and the role of your corn- 
mittee will still be necessary. We promise that we ourselves 
will contribute actively in all our capacities to assist you and 
the committee in every task that is of benefit to our fellow 
boat refugees. 

Once again, please accept our most sincere good 



wishes. 

The I57 Boat Peoplc of KO Kra lsland 
signed: Nhat Ticn, Znon_e Phuo, Vu Thank Thuy 

FATHER JOE DEVLIN: A MISSIONARY OF LOVE 

b y Nhat Tien 
transl. by Pham Xuan Vinh 

I have trouble finding words to express my feelings 
about a wondcrful foreigner who has given his thoughts, his 
heart, his compassion and his special love to the rcfugees in 
the Songkhla camp. 

He is the reverend Joe Devlin, an American Catholic 
priest and a person who has been sharing the fate of the Viet- 
namcse peopIe not only this time in the refugee camp, but 
long before the faU of Vietnam into the hands of thecornmu- 
nists. His feet had taken him many places in South VN, from 
the cities in the coastal area t o  the beautiful valley and 
delta. The names of those places where he once spent his life 
were never erased from his mind, even when thcy were out of 
sight: Long Khanh, Bien Hoa, Vung Tau, Binh Tuy, Minh 
Hai ... And now he has come t o  the refugee camp of Songkhla 
Thailand. 

Father ~ o e  Devlin was born in 191 5 in USA. Follaw- 
ing his doctorate in thcology, he was ordained to the priest- 
hood in 1941 in San Francisco. In response to a spccial re- 
quest of Dr. Phan Quang Uan, who at the time was Secretary 
of  State in charge o f  resettlement program, Father Joe came 
to VN in 1970 to help rescttle about 10,000 Vietnamese re- 
fugees in Dong Thap Muoi, a huge rural area in the delta of 
South Vietnam. 

These refugees had been brought to this new area 
following their cscape from cornmunis t-controlled areas. 1 n 
1974, he asked to be transferred to Phan Thict city in thc 
coastal area to help I o d  authorities with their project to 
resettle huge waves o f  refugees fleeing the Communists from 
the cities in Central VN and the Highland. When Phan Thiet 
was taken over by the Communists, he refused to Iet himself 
be rescued by a heIicopter o f  the U.S. Naval 7th Fleet. Jns- 
tead he accompanied the refugees aboard their boats to seek 
safety in Vung Tau, which was then still under control of the 
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free Vietnamese government. He is very proud of being one 
of the first "boat people", even before today's boat people. 

From 1975 to 1979 he became activcly involved 
in activities for the rcfugces at  Ihe refugee camps in the U.S. 
mainland. But in Nov. 1 979 Ilc rcturned to  Southcast Asia 
to  serve the boat pcople in Songkhla, Thailand, as a volunteer. 
Through his wonderful service t o  human being. Father Joe 
has become a great friend to the people of Victnam. He 
sympathizes and shares in the fate of a small nation that has 
been submerged in war after war [or ovcr a quarter of the 
century. He shares in the griefs, the pains, the distrcss of a 
pcoplc who expcricnccd the suddcn and violent fall of the 
entire free Viet~rlm of tllc Seuth. He understands what this 
people has been suffering under the communist yoke. He has 
come to meet thc boat people wilo have just set foot from 
their tiny make shift boats o n  ro frec land. They come with 
f@ht-strickcn hearts. with torn clothes hanging on  their 
starving bodics. They bring with them thc intense pain of 
having to leave their loved ones bchind back home. They 
come to freedom as though they had just come back to life 
from their graves. Thcy need the helping halld o f  w e o n e  
who really cares and, most of all, they necd consolation. 
comfort for their war-torn broken hearts and exhausted 
bodies. 

Iie always wears his white clergyman's garment, and 
on his chest he pins a little insignia bearing Free Vietnam's 
Nationat Flag and two inscribed words: "South Victnarn". 
This meaningful symbol tclls everyone that he keeps South 
Vietnam in his heart all the time. 

Follwing each Mass he spends time speaking to his 
congregation. He always mentions his admiration of the 
extreme courage of the Vietnamese who daringly accept 
risks and challenges awaiting thcm at sea in order to seek 
freedom. We can say that hc shares in the joys, the .sorrows;. 
the worries of the refuge-es living under adverse conditions in 
camp. He always has some petty cash with him so he can 
help anyone who is in urgent need. 

He was once found furious. What made him s o  
upset? The story begall like thls: in thc afternoon of Fcb.28 
1980, while walking on the only road in the camp, hc came 
across a little girl of 10 years old standing crying alone on thc 
roadside. Through his talk with the poor IittIe girl he lcarncd 
that she was an unaccompanied refugee child. There are 
many children like this in thc camp. Some came to the camp 
after their parents and brothers and sisters had lost their lives 



to the sea; others had been sent out with their neighbors 
while their parents remained in Vietnam because they could 
not afford to leave with them. Because everyone suffers a 
critical shortage of basic needs, no one has much time or 
energy left to take care of  these children who have come 
along to safety. No until that evening did Father Joe find 
out for himself the core of the tragedy thru the living exam- 
ple of that suffering little child. In his homily that evening 
mass, Father Joe didn't mention any thing else other than his 
strong feel in^ for the case of the little girl. He said: "From 
now on anyone who knows of such a case, please let me 
know right away. We cannot leave those (unaccompanied) 
children to their own fate. 1 repeat 'We cannot'!" 

15s face tunled red. His lips quivered. He was rare- 
ly outraged. I-Iis attitude touched many people of the con- 
gregation. They were moved to tears by such a wholehearted 
person. Right on the following day a group of boat people 
and members of the Parish Council met to discuss and find 
possible ways to respond to Father Joe's wish. 

Two weeks later a day care center for unaccompani- 
ed refugee children was established and provided for by 
Father Joe's own money. A tent was repaired and turned 
into a good-looking day care center. The center is equipped 
with a kitchen, school furniture and a water pump. Every- 
thing looks well-prepared for the children's sake. The center 
has the following practical objectives: 

I .  To feed the children nutritious food from a ration 
funded by Father Joe; 

2. To teach them classes of history, geography of 
Vietnam, drawing, music, Vietnamese and English; 

3. To guide the children in their recreation, games. 
and physical exercises; 

4. To introduce their cases to voluntary agencies for 
immediate follow-up and speedy sponsorship. 

At the opening ceremony there were up to 60 eb- 
gible children. The center is in good regular operation. The 
center means a lot to the children. It brings great comfort 
to them-materially and spiritually-while they wait for reset-- 
dement. 

The above project is only one of the many beautiful 
jobs that Father Joe has been doing for the welfare of the 
refugees in the camp. All of these works flow from Father 
Joe's generosity, affection and sympathy because he has a 
deep understanding of all that the refugees have suffered 
from. 



At the timc thousands of Cuban rcfugees were 
expellcd by Fidcl Cjstro l o  tIlc U.S. shore, Father Joe fclt 
that thc ad111ij;slon ol' Victaamese Rcfugees might be affec- 
ted, so he  11r~cd boat pcoplc in the camp (there wcrc about 
6000 at thc time) to join in his 'signature campaign" peti- 
tioning thc Icaders of the American Catholic Church and the 
Pope to voice the suffering of the refugees. The petitions 
ask iRat more efforts be 111adc for the refugees. The requests 
in the ilalnc of the refugees at Songkhla were prcpared by 
Fathcr Joe hi~nsclf. 

I f  thcrtr is no change in Vietnam and the cornmu- 
nists remain in control of the land, many people will leave 
the country. Thus. for the rc~naining years of his working 
life, h t h c r  Joe's lovc is inore and more attached to the boat 
peoplc comit~g to the camp. 

h'c refuge-cs alwiys talk about him as a human being 
with an cnlightcned heart. His heart is a guiding light for us, 
teaching us to love and care for one another. 

In his homilies at thc daily mass, he always encoura- 
ges refugees to overcome feelings of infcriority that so many 
of us have. He kceps saying, "It is wc foreigners who should 
learn from your couragc and sacrifices In thc history of 
mankind there has never bccn a peoplc willing to cope with 
so many dangers at sea to seek a life of freedom like your 
pzoplc have bccn struggling for ..." 
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lyl*jrcOr. 

# April l 9 B O  

Dc.r Dr. Vcn fh ich  Man Giac : 

I-L E. General Prem Tiesdananda, the P r i m  
W s t c r ,  iwtructcd m e  t o  conmy to y m  a d  through you. 
to thc Vlttnamrse Buddhist Congrsgation in A m r i c a  hia 
mimcrr apprcciatimu for your letter 01 FC~IUITY 29, 1980, 
cpnccrning the capture a d  brtura o! Yietnameae boat 
people of which he deefly regrets. 

It Sm my ho-r a d  distinct resprmibility to 
i d o r r n  you that the Govcrnmcnt of Thailand i s  e l l  - aware 
of Ihc recent gralahg numkr or pirate .ctiwities and ham 
diliberately determined to plrsu* vigorwr policies against 
them The pirmte activites in the Gulf 01 Thailrnd do not 
make place in the Thai territerirl waters d y .  h r  Polite 
Marine bas to combat againrt those terrorrists who. from 
time t o  time. atuckcd pot only the Vktmamao haat people 
bol also thoae o! Thai  oaliorulily as w l L  Furrhzrmorc. 
~ h c  loog =artera coast o l  Thailand do:. net Iacilitate our 
mnuU M a r h c  For=- to =ccornplirh r-h opration. 

Realizing the inhumane action towards the 
V i c t m m s c  b o a r  pop le ,  Ilia Ex-cllcmy has inatructcd the 
c m t r a c d  oificials ta investigate Lhia c a s e  in particular. 
The rarult shall be furrher delivrrzd t o  you ar rmn aa 
porn ribla 

With &at rcgmrdm. 

Dr. V e n  Thich Man Ciac 
863 d Bcrenda Street 
b Angcles. tA 9005 
U. S A. -- 



Ylcrsl. at Iers t  m. t h i rd  of h d r e d s  of t h s m d r  Irrdod.Inasc rcfugeos 
h.r d-d I n  hi+ seas due to t-str. stoms and d i t d  fm thfrst.  
wr nd long u p s u r c s .  

Umrsn tens of -and* of bolt w l e .  In err-ly d m g c r ~  slturt lons. 
h k e n  h i e d  thc rl*t of belng r~scucd, havc b n n  r s f u d  m w t e  
h l p  rrd a s r i s t m c  as ruled by lntcrnatlmal u r i t l *  I-. 

Y l s w .  m t  rhocl lnglr of m I  I. o f  the b a t  m w l c  are v l r t i m  o f  
frcqwnt acts o f  p i r w ~  Iuluding hpld-up.  tortures. rape% and c r c m  
k l l l f n y r  uld otkr b r 1 b l e  c r i a s  d i c h  multlpla mvidtnrr hua b a n  
p l l r l l c l ~  bmrght tm ths atremtlm of U m s c l m  (Press rclc8sm 
sttded). 

I k t  th hltd k t l m s '  Hl* t a r l s s i o n r  for  kfugse Affairs t a b  I a d i a t c  
~ t I m s  LO prnent  such ~ l a i t i e s  ilrpoacd cm I w k h i r r s e  boat people by 
pirates m h19h l a& ,  especially that publlc b r i n g  IDJZ~PIIS A -Id t o  
a t r r u t  rttmrim o f  tk Ikited h t l o n s '  authwitfcs. 

b t  tk. G a c m m t s  of r t t  Y r t i m s  mspcia l ly  the &SEAN covntrics olbtnm 
affort5 tn Sam! th. lim of t k  m f o r t w t e  Indorhinasa bost peQplm. 
-r to  +top t k  r h f u l  astr of plrrcy d i s h .  togctkr w i t h  
-1st w10lenm rd t e r r o r l a ,  arm bl-inp the rcmry o f  th i s  
gpneration of -kind, 

W t  tl* b i r d  States of h r i c a .  as lcrding nmrlon of thc C m  h r l d  with 
vldcnfable re rpms lb i l i t i as  "is-r-*is h-n rlphts, use Ttr inftvcnts 
tm U k  o t k r  c a n t r i e r  to 
(1) ~ t l w m l v  -tribute to the rescus o f  k t  pwple: 
[ Z )  pt an e d  ta acts ~f piracy by f r e e t  n r u a l b l  ice OPerationr 

I n  rrratb 1s1mmds I-ted both in international and r f t h i n  m h  
rcrpectlm cmntry's t e r r i t o r ia l  waters. espa ia l l y  tn t k  
-thaastarn wrt o f  tks Pac i f i c  (kmmn. 



STATE OF CALI~ORNIA DY.PP.UDIIIII.,- 

HEALTH and WELFARE AGENCY 
OFFlCE OF THE SECRETARY 
915 CAPITOL MALL. ROOM 200 

SKnmnm. California W 1 4  
I9161 44-5 t 

Mr. m g  npym huu 
Chaf m n  
The b a t  h p l e  SDS m t t e e  
6970 Ltnda Wsta  M 
%n mcp. c~ 92111 

k Ehafrppson o f  tke Wuerm's Indocbirrus? Refugee Task Force. 
&we-r Brown has askd  that I -pond to mur recmt let* 
to him i n  whlch p o  solIcft  hls  emdonaeat  of the le t ter  pu 
plan ta smd ta the Kfng o f  lhaqland. I am sure 111 rRo read 
rbwt the barbaric acts o f  tk p i r a m  mgmqmt the ref- 
are a ~ l l c d  at their  cumduct. 

1 41 tatlng the l lberty  m f  fomrd iog  your letter to b. Wctor 
PalaferT. h h a s s d o r - a t h r g e  for Refugee AffaTe I n  tk S f a t e  
Ibpmrtmmt. I am sure he Is aplvlly rnacermA o m  th is  situa- 
t ion and possible o f f i c l r t  action a t  tlvt Ierel v lu ld  be far 
mre effective. 

Let ur a11 h p c  t h e m  wil l  be no further a t m d t i c s  d i d  
rgalmst refugees or any othtr g m w  thughout tkc ~rorld.  

cc: kbassador Victar k?mler i  
Offlcc o f  the U.S. toordimtor far 

Refulpc Iffitrr 
S a t e  hpartrent 7526 
2201 c stmt. n.w. 
Ilashlrrgton. L C .  Z D U O  



I n e w  rrccirtd r pinfrl =ewunt of l W  Vferummms b n t  pawplplc 
be* b l d  u prison- an tb. idmd of itoxra W tm thri pirat.. l o r  
20 dap. llvrius tni# the, of them M h e n  rmpcatedlj &atan, rmbbed. 
rap& rod Purdsrrd. 

\%u m + t P r O  mf t8i3 8ctOvnt asked le *O m e  this rcport kmvn w t a m  
prhlic m ma; me peopls of tlm vorld d d  be M o m a d  of ule trsaLf Z a t a  
nf ttm Tic--se b a t  n f ~ ~ r r s  d tnt crurlry mi;~& my t 4 1 ~  l'nai pirate 

fi> pmmmd respect for you. ry admiratrou lud Iavrdsr J ~ U F  pmple 
d *OW OOU~VJ m a s  d ic teted um b e e d  t d m  mpzr ;a p u  instead. 1 
I m - a t l ,  mpe rhar go- wvld use @ur ad h f l u e m e  to prasent 
m i d l a x  incidmnw from Upp81uLb in tns fu~me.  

,-# 



March 3, 1980 

C b i t l d a  Palace 
W k ,  m i l a d  

m y  it please Your Majesty: 

I f u l l y  endorse the plea of the B w t  People 
SOS E m i t t e e  of San Dicgo. I v w l d  hope that you 
~ l d  carefully consider their sincere entreaties. 

phvk% Msrber of Congress 



Iguycn h u  Xuong. Ph.D. 
Boat People S.O.S. Committee 
6970 Linda V i s t a  Road 
5an Dicgo, California 91111 

Dear Dr. Xuong : 

Man). thanks for your recent l e t t er  setting forth 
the atroci t ies  encountered by Indochinese refugee boat 
people in their journey to freedoll. 

As you how. I have always been a strong supporter 
of h m  rights and fully share your view tbat such 
barbarous violations nust be prevented in the future. 
I will persist in encouraging a stronger hmanitarian 
leadership to help relieve the appalling huaan tragedies 
that have befallen the boat people and other refugees. 

Again. tbamk you for writing. With best  wisbes. 

Edward M. Kennedy 
Chairman 
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H i s  fbjestg B h n l b o l  h d u l y a d ~ t ,  King of T h a i l a d  
Chitlada Palace 
hnpkok - f h i l a n d  

U d e r  t h e  Jpetrre of C-umim ttmc ins gr- 2aily gr-ater .  our  c w a t r y  of 
Vlet- h r l n r w  m n y  uf  he - s t  pa in fu l  aduer s i t iv5 .  This is espec ia l ly  t r u e  
al ter  A p r i l  M. 1975 d e n  S u t h  V i e t m  fel l  i n t o  Cor run i r t  hands, vll- m i l l i o n s  
m f  aJr paople have been forced t o  endure grave pr i l ,  l cav ing  t h e i r  ca rn r ry  
a d  cr-sing t h e  Ocean t o  seek freedom. Of t hese  refugees. t h s a n d s  have rm 
t o  Your s b r r s  a d  received Your a s s i s t ance ,  care. and a c c a m d a t i o ~ l  a s  t t a y  
-red reset t l -nt  In o the r  c a r n t r l r s .  T h i s  g r a c i w s  and - r i cu r ious  deed is 
h e  p r i w r i l ~  ro the e n l i g h t e n d  r u l e  of Your Hajesty and of Her P a j r s t y  t h e  
-0. a s  -11 as t o  the  t o l e r a a e  of t lw  g m r r m c n t  and people of Thailand. a 
-1- d ~ e p l y  h%Culcated i n  the c-sri- of  t h e  l b l y  Buddha. As 3 r e s u l t .  
not  mly a r e  c k  r a f u g c ~ s  g r a t e f u l  to You. b-t a11 rhc rvr ld  -presses its 
admiration for Your c a m r r y .  W e  srrd our  deepest a d  siw-erest thanks t o  Y-r 
Mjesty, Her F h j e s t y  the Queen am3 [he gwcr-nt and pwrple of fha i l and .  

Houevrr, c-urrent vrth t h i s  a c h i r a b l r  s i t m t i m ,  i n  p a s t  m n t h s .  a n u d e r  
of our Vle tmaase  boat pmple.  af ter  I w q i w  been i n  Your u t e r s ,  have su f fe red  
c r u e l  mild barbarous r t r w i t i e s  tha t  ra114e =rear  paLn and d i s t r e s s  t o  th-. 
heng t h e w  bloody a d  t ea r - f i l l ed  i m i d e n t s  is the  r1strr ; l tmtnL of refugee5 on 
t bc  i s l a d  of *o K r a  i n  Ro*enber 1919. .Ever, day. boat load a f t e r  boat load cf 
p i r a t e s  CPC aslvrre to rob, ~ o r r u r c  nen nnd raw umun.  Af te r  20 days of  ordeal .  
t k  rrfu=ces e r e  l ed  co s a f e t y  by a rep resen ta t ive  of the High Curr.i.sioner o l  
Refuge- Affairs  nf rlle United Ilstlons. The o f f i c i a l  r ecords  a l s o  s h  t h t  
d u r i m  r neering wi th  a Unlted l a t i o n ' s  r cp resen te t ive  i n  Pak Panan.. r u e  r ape  
v i ~ t i l 6  had t he  Lqymrtunity t v  accusp t h e  p l r a t e s  be fo re  Thai ml i c e  ( these  
p i r a t e s  e r e  q u l t ~  confideot  tha t  t h ~  ~ i c r i m .  vnuld nor date t o  accuse  ther 
p b l i c l y l . T h c  Thai polsce r d  l i t t l e  ac r ion  -.rhough accusat ioms ve re  l i l c d  
*It11 full evlderce. For srrt d c t a i l g  we arr  enc los ina  am o m  l e t ~ e r  u r i r r e t  
by rvn of t h e  v i c t i r s  f o r  Your cons ide ra t io r .  

M e  are c e r t a i n  that the- t e r r i b l e  and imhunan r r t i o o s  run  con t ra ry  co the  
pDlic7 of tw Royal Family, the  f e e l i n g s  01 rhe govermeot  and p w p l c  of Thailand, 
su l ly ing  i n  m l i t t l e  war t he  M i t o r l o u s  a c r i c n s  of the Yoyal Family and 
g w c r r s l n t  which a r e  s t i l l  k i n g  performed f o r  rhc b e o e f j t  of t h e  boat  p p o p l ~ .  
Such i m b n  r c t i n n  are mlm r t l r r i n g  up unfavorable vorldvide p b l l c  opinion. 

T l r c f o r c .  1. the fmcc of the  p r r l l  t h a t  has t h r e a t e n d  a d  ir still 
r h r e a t e n i ~  thc l i v e = ,  propcrry a d  d i m i t y  of freedo-lming people c m s r i o g  
the s u  a d  i m  l i g h r  of t h e  p r e s t i g e  of t he  Royal F a - i l j  a d  Your Nation, ve 
r e s p e r t f u l l y  s u b i t  this l r r t - r  t o  Your k j e s t y .  Her Halesty t h e  *-.and t o  
thr Tbai g w e r m n t ,  strmmgly h p i n g  t h a t  s t e r n  reaptreg bP taken aga ins t  rhosr 
rcs-ihlc for cht  Ereat  t r sged lca  scot ioned abwe. Ve a l s o  r e s p e c r f u l l y  
r q u e - r  Y o u r  b j - s t y .  Her Kqlesty t h e  ween.  and t he  Thai g m e r n r n r  w s t o p  
4 s  - m a s  possible the- h o r r i b l e  a c t i o n s  t h r  a r e  a t r e c l i n g  the =Tear rrputa-  
tiom of t he  Thai peeple. 



Ujth t h i s  hope, CP pray that Lhr 3101~ tnddha b less  a d  prutcr r  t he  U y a I  
Fa=ily and a l l  ~ h c  Thai people. tl-L You fo reve r  anjoy p a c t  and prosperi ty,  
and I h r  rhe +Mi  51mrc5 tr a sale amd cordial l l bvvn  fot people seeking 
freed-. 

U 

Respectful ly yours. 

/---l$uyen Van Sghi. Chairpan 
counci l  of l n d - h i r ~ s e  Assoc ia~ i - s  The b a t  P-le SDS h i c r c t  
and 
Presid-t of the VietraDese Ilotholic 
h.snciar ion -? 

-%&A- 
&* - />I# ,  

Venerable T h k h  Tri Choo 

- 
R-. r)o W ~ R  El- 

InCllrhinesc Refugee A s s l ~ t a n c c  C c n t e r  lndorhlnc~r S e r s i c c  Center 

%uyeo lbu Khan@., Director 
Prplegal  Aid Svru i res  of ldothtnese Vietw-sa E o r u n l r y  Foundation 

;rail b n h  Phuc. vlce President  
l i v r n m e a e  A l l i a n r e  Al?mcial ioo 

Vu Kinh Tran, President  
VieLnanese E b c a t i o o  and Eulmrr 

- A s ~ c i a t l ~  
9 

> , :,, u--- 
Tran Van Khaog. A.D. Dinh Thinh, General S s r e t a r y  
( i i e t ~ ~ r n e s e  Al l i aoce  Associat ino 

.. 

.. -- 
Phan Lac Tip?. writer 

Uoiuarsl ty  or C m l i f o r o i a .  Sam Dirgo 

Do yuang Giai. C l l a f m n  
VierrarPna Studcnr Aaaoclarlon 
San Uirgv S l a t e  Univers i ty  

Oinh Thach Bich. Editor 
V 1 e t - m  uai Ngoal b g a z i n c  



H i m  Mujcsty Bhuribol Mulyadet, Ring of 93ailand 
aitlda Palace  
-of, T h a i l a d  

16ay it Pleaset Your Majesty: 

hs Chairman of the Sen D i e g o  Ooaaty Board of Supervisors, 
I an edorsing the letter sent to you by the Councfl of Ida-  
chine- Organitations of San niego. The letter condemns tha 
a-itics d t t e d  againrt the V i a t n m s e  boat people by 
m i  pirares. 

I respectfully address this letter to Y o u r  Uajesty and to 
the Thai qmr-t i n  hope that you will take atem measures 
againat those a i v i d u a l s  resptmsible for the crimes against 
tha b t  p p l e  and that you find an effective means to prevent 
tbesa criacs. 

I P& my d e e p s t  thanks to Tour Majesty and the gove-nt 
a d  people of Tbailand for the assistance you have given the 
bort pa~ple awmiting reacttlerent 51 other cwntrlea- 

S pray the Holy Buddha bless and protect the W a l  Family 
and tbat you may forever enjoy peace and prosperity. 

Your maiderat ion  i s  appreci 

h r d  of supervisor 

CG: XWng agoyen huu, Chai- 
The Boat People SOS -ittee 



W. Garg Perkins. Bepre~sfmtive 
lhited I l a t ios r  High C a l a s h r  for i l e f ~ c c s  
17B5 rns-bu=tts AV-r. LC. 
Whinptoa .  D.C. 2I1036 

ha Hated 1P au telephwe r-rsatlm yeaterd4J. t w  Wt Proplc SW 
-tree ulll really a p p m f a t e  Jarr .d ing  ua a l l  t k  i n f o r u t i o .  m h t  
tbe m m s ~ O t 6  the  Bigb Cmlsstoorr has d e  v l t b  S h y p o r e  abour p i ~ k i n l  
up tbe " b a r  people" froa c-rctl ships. Ye aIao apprcc la t e  kmwbg about 
your cfforts to mke tiwee a r r a o g e p o t a  harm to s b i m r s  lad mhip crptrm. 

(lur d t t e e  1s very ccucemed a h t  f inding ~s t o  r t l i c w  rhe aufferLrt8 
of t k  'boat m l e "  d m  flee V i e t - k m .  Prol inf-ti- t h a t  e r e e l -  
d i r m t l y  f m m  rhe refugee c-s. the sufferlugs are iaeose. k j  k t .  a r e  
r t tackd -r and over by the ptratea. - up t o  forty tiles. W y  ref-% 
Ire hprisiowd on deaer t cd  1 5 1 d s  by pirates &n - d a ~  sffer day TO rob, 
d e r  and rape tbea. other boats  arc atranded p. f a r  i s l ande  without 
m y  fmd d 01 thei r  -rs fwe to resort ta eating dead *oplems 
flesh l a  order t o  sod-. 

After interuihs  ran^ refugees, .le h c  f o d  me stamling r t r t i s r i t :  tht 
"bat -1e" a l w a y s  mcr mw or rrre c - r i d  ships e m  hfore l e e t i o l  
Lhe p i r a t e s .  s h 4 s  shw concern, g i v i u  t h  f d  md wrer h t  refuse 
to pick thes up. Others slaplg i w r e  t h u .  Perhaps the capt.1- are afraid 
about lsigcatim troublea at t be  n u t  part. The refugees fcel 6trrmply tha t  
if t k  l lni trd slatlrms High C-loner far Re-@% ca. tive - t r a n r i r s  
that the refupes vill bf picked up frm the ships nod t rnnzferrpd to e x i s t l o g  
refugpe ems. t h e  =hip cap ta ins  d l  be m r e  wtlling t o  let rheo c- aboard. 
This a c t  v i l l r e l l e ~ r - h  of the suffering of the  boat  people. 

I was d e l m c c d  t o  hear from 7ou rha r  see ~irilar arrmgeapats hare  k e n  made- 
Uc *rmld like tn lmov lore about these mrran-ts t o  l ake  r k m - b c u e r  Lutovo 
to t he  m r i t i r p  mrld. We -,Id also lihf t o  p r t t l o o  t he  -rn-ta of m 1 1  
tbe involved countries t o  have r b  s u m  these policics a r e  scmogly. 

1 m l d  l i k e  to takt this occasirm to  t r a n s f e r  t o  p u  all t he  thanks of the 
h z t  people. *ry refugee stated c lrar l~  t ha t  t h e i r  suffering only mded 
with rhe arriva: of a r r p r e s e n t a t i w  f r m  thf ll.X.H.C.R. office. Tbey are 
r e a l l y  grateful to the dedication of r h e e  workerg. 

MrLr. Gary WrMins, Bppreleotar lve 
mted mtl- Aigb Ermtsshcr for Befugees 
p . y  2 

I & w e  bere one of the - l ~ r r e r s  that - receive from the ref- -. an r h c  p . ~  have sope idea of their auf~erlu~s. 

Xuong %&en bum ' 
P m f ~ s w r  uF Physics. M a t r y  
and Biology 
and C h a l m ,  ?llc Buat Prople SO5 
M t C C C  

4635 5au* Avenue 
Smn D i e p .  U 92113 



DEPlRTUCBT OF STATE 

".-.aT sra 

July 15, 1980 

rmguyen m u  Xwng. Ph.D 
President 
Boat People SO5 Cmmittee 
6910 Linda vista Road 
San Dieqo, C a l ~ f o r n ~ a  92111 

Dear Dr. Ugnyen:  

I refer to your mrrespndence of A p r i l  16 to 
President Carter enclwirrq a petition calling attention 
tP the probler of p i r a t e  attacks on Vietnamese boat 
refugees in the Gulf of Thailand. 

This tragic s i tua t ion  has been a set ter  of concern 
for thc Departvent of Stare for -any m t h s .  In January. 
ue jointly participated with the United Nations nigh 
-issioner for Refugee6 (UuFtCRl in the purchase of a 
boat to ~ e e k  out refugees i n  the Gulf of Thailand and 
prwide foE t he i r  r e l i e f .  Uanned by Thai Navy personnel. 
this boat began opera t ims under OXEICR direction i n  
Hay. Additionally, durlng the spring, tw privately 
owned mercy s h i p  began t o  cruise i n  the Golf t o  pick 
q refugees whenever spotted. Since that t ine ,  several 
hundred refugees have been rescued at sea by t t h se  
ships. 

The Thai Government, I s h l d  note. is prosecuting 
alleged pira tes  f o ~  crimes against refugees. on June 
25. sewen Thai pen (detained sxnce Octobr 19791 =re 
convicted i n  a Thai m o r t  i n  Songkhla of r a p 1 9  and 
robblng refugees and wen? given sentences averaging 16 
years. Earlier in June, the  T h a i  Government publicly 
s t a t&  its intention to imunt a more active proqraa 
against the pira tes  and inwitrd assistance in  t h i s  
endeavor. 

The U S  Uavy has aaslgncd patrol aircraft to search 
for refugees i n  d i s t r e s s  as - of the i r  missions, and 
on xeveral occasions these aircraft have directed 
PaSSiIbg rerchant ships t o  refugees threatened by pirates.  
US naval vessels dl& t r ans i t  the G o l f  of Thailand 
Ot tm pick rcfugees up as well. 

DPder the auspices of th@ UNRCR, a sleeting t o  
diacuss anti-piracy neasores i~ plm- and will be 
at-ed by the ASEnN countries and other concerned 
cornt r ies  including the  Unitcd States.  Additionally. 
the Department of sta t0  and our mbassy i n  Bangkok are 
discussing with the Thai Government a nwber of sugqes- 
t h n s  t o  conbat t h i s  menace, and re are seeking funis 
to m k  with IJNHCR and other countries t o  t h i s  end. 
Piracy in the  G u l f  of Thailand, however, has a history 
d i c h  antedates the  appearance of the  Vietnamese boat 
refugees and is of a coppler and ornurate nature. 1 rn 
hopeful tha t  the s teps  already taken w i l l  develop i n to  
a a r e  effective a n t i - p i r q  program. 

Your humanitarian concern for the welfare of 
the ladoch~nese refugees is Lieeply appreciated. I 
hope t h a t  th@ foragoinq information is useful to you. 

Sincerelv. 

bfogee  'ad EIigratlon Office1 
office of Asian Refugees 



VIET NAM COUPLE DESCRIBE 20 DAY ORDEAL 
San Diego Union, Feb. 11,1980 

A letter from Thailand describing a 2-y ordeal of 
kidnap, robbery and rape of 157 "boat people" by Thai 
pirates has prompted refugees in San Diego to mount a po- 
litical campaign against the Thai government. 

A Coalition led by UCSD physics professor Nguyen 
Huu Xuong calls itself the Boat People SOS Committee. 
They intend to appeal to the U.S. government to pressure the 
Thais to crack down on the pirates. 

But they also will protest directly to the Thais 
themselves, if necessary, appealing to the king and queen of 
that country to intervene against the pirates, Xuong said. 

'We call them pirates, but they're -really fishermen," 
Xuong said. "There are absolutely no penalties for what they 
do." 

In letter to refugees in San Diego and Santee. an 
Vietnamese couple, Duong Phuc and Vu Thanh Thuy, wrote 
of their experience on the island of KO Kw. 

They said Thai pirates held three boatioads of re- 
fugees on the island for 20 days before United Nations of- 
ficials rescued them. They also accused the Thai govern- 
ment of protecting the pirates from prosecution. 

Two days after their arrival, a Thai naval vessel 
stopped at the island and the officers aboard promised to 
return with help. They never did, according to the two 
Vietnamese writen. "The day after l h a i  navy boat left us, 
we were attacked by pirates, searched and mped," the letter 
said. 

Pirates attacked one man with hammers, screw- 
drivers and pliers to remove his gold teeth, then raped his 
I 5-year-old daughter. One woman washed ashore froin a re- 
fugee boat attacked by other pirates was raped as she reached 
land. Others became pirate "wives" to avoid being passed 
from one man to another. 

"There was a girl, 1 2 years old, who hid in a crevice 
in the side of a wooded mountain ... terrified of every sound 
she heard. After suffering thus for 15 days, she couldn't help 
but leave her hiding place, only to be raped on the spot by 
four pirates." 

Many women left their families and tried to hide, 
crawling under brush or clinging to mountainsides. Some 
refus@ to leave the brush even 'after pirates set fire to it and 
were badly burned. Vietnamese men who refused to reveal 
the hiding places were beaten with hammers and hanged, 
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the letter said. 
The number of refugees killed on the island was not 

specified in the letter. Phan Lac Tiep, one of the San Diego 
refugees who received the letter, said a t  least one of the wri- 
ters was injured, but was unsure of details. 

Eventually, the group was flown by U.N. helicopters 
to the Thai mainland, first at a camp called Pak Panang, then 
to the U.N. camp at Songkhla. Many signed formal accusa- 
tions against the pirates, some of whom went to the refugee 
camp after the island episode had ended. 

On the complaints of the refugees, they were arrest- 
ed by Thai police, but then released after eight days, the let- 
ter said. 

"Showing no signs of what they had done, they 
mingled with the Vietnamese boat people, joking and care- 
free," the writers said. "They seemed assured the police were 
on their side." 

Later, uniformed police officers told some of the 
women to take their names off the accusations they had sign- 
ed, otherwise later boat people arrivals would be killed, the 
refugees said. 

The letter writers said they had been journalists in 
Vietnam and were writing in hopes that newspapers through- 
out the wwld would print their story. 

"We call to  the people of Thailand, to the world, to  
presureThai authorities to put a halt to this piracy" the let- 
ter said. "Each minute we await your help." 

Attacks on refugees by Thai vesseIs is nothing new, 
but this is the f is t  time refugees in this country have heard 
of -whole boatloads being abducted and held, Xuong said. 

Neither the U.N. nor the U.S. State Department 
could immediately confirm this story. but officials for both 
said that such abductions are not uncommon. 

"There is a substantiai problem with pirates in the 
area," State Department spokesman Tom Reston said."I 
think it happens periodically." 

Xuong said the SOS committee plans to protest the 
Thai piracy to the Carter administration, the U.N. and Thai 
consular authorities in Los Angeles. They also plan to send 
letters to King Bhurnibol and Queen Sirikit of Thailand, ask- 
ing their direct involvement. 

Furthermore, the committee plans to  mount a peti- 
tion drive next week during the celebration of Tet, the Viet- 
namese lunar new year. Phan said. 



THE PIRATES OF THAILAND 

San Diego Union, Editorial 

By almost any measure, Thailand has shouldered 
more than its share of the international responsibility for one 
million IndoChinese refugees who have fled Communist re- 
gimes in Laos, Cambodia, and Vietnam since 1 975. 

The Thais have granted at least temporary sanc- 
tuary to hundreds of thousands of these refugees. They have 
permitted use of Thai soil for huge refugee camps although 
the presence of these foreigners strains Bangkok's resources 
and may yet threaten the country's political stability. Indeed, 
the sanctuary and aid granted starving Cambodians in recent 
months may even provoke a Vietnamese invasion of Thai- 
hnd's eastern provinces. 

But for all Thailand's laudable conduct, it has tole- 
rated one outrageous practice that offends every civilized 
norm. Thai pirates, operating with virtual impunity in the 
Gulf of Siam, are subjecting thousands of refugees to ordeals 
of rape, robbery, and even murder. 

The unarmed refugees in their rickety f~hing boats 
can neither escape nor defend themselves against the heavily 
armed pirates. The sickening tdes told by survivors of these 
attacks should long ago have mowd Thai officials to act. 
Instead, the Thais say only that they lack the resources to 
police a 2,000 mile coastline. 

While that is undoubtedly true, it is also apparent 
that Thai police and naval units are not even trying. Nor is 
there any sign of a serious effort to investigate the countless 
refugee complaints. 

It has been suggest& that Bangkok's villingness to 
Iook the other way as Thai pirates plunder, rape, and kill is 
the government's way of discouraging new waves of refugees 
from seeking temporary haven in Thailand. If so, it is a vile 
tactic fully deserving of international condemnation. 

Whatever the reason for the Thai government's 
inaction, the consequence is a new plague of suffering on in- 
nocents who have already endured a full measure of misery. 

The Carter administration could and should use its 
considerable influence in Bangkok to press for action against 
the pirates. If even a few of these human vultures paid a 
price commensurate with their crimes, there would be less 
incentive for others to extort profit from Southeast Asia's 
continuing agony. 
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